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• THE HEREFORD BULL CONQUEROR (7510),
Imporited lastlJn:e by the Ontario Experinental Farm', Gut5Ph, where le is the tiock bull at present.

Conqueror (7510). ries a majestic head asthough consciousof hisillusti. The desire to get Lord Wilton blood amounts al-

This distinguished scion of 'Lord Wilton bloodî, at ous lintage. most to a craze. In England, Ca-iada, and the United

present thestock bull in the Hereford line at thE He was calvcd 25th April, iSS2, and bred by the States this cagerness is-manifested, and what the end

perimentat Farm, Guelph, gives promise of d late T. J. Carwardinc, Stocktonbury, Eigland. may be if he lives much longer, it is not easy to con-

honor to bis illustrious sire. He was brought overby, Sire, Lord Wilton (4740), bred by W. Tudgc, Ard- jectur. On this subject 7he Fiel, of England, 8th

"Prof. Brown with the contingent for the Faim last foron, Hercfordshire. March, 1884, remarks: "Accordmig to general con-

Jufie, since when he bas made most encouaging id- Dam, Coral by Rodney (4907), T. J. Carwardine. "feasion, there has been only one lereford known to

vance in-longitudinal and symmetrical development, 2d " Blossom by DeCole (3060), Thos. Edwards, "the present generation of breedeis at all cornpara-

so that therd is good reason for believing that he may Vintercott. "ble to Horace (3877), and that one is Lord Wilton.

yetbecome a Lord Wilton in the Dominion. 'Ae 3d" FernbyHeartofOak(2o35),J.Rea,Monaughty. "The Americans are running wild just now after the

price pais for him was £5oo. The cows that are 4th " Rosemary by Counsellor (1939), Philip Turner, " progeny of both. . The sensation created by Hor-

brought tohim for service at the farn comSefromy ohong Pembridge. " ace'sstock was equalled at the Royal show at Derby,

distances. Even the Americans are cager to profit 5th " Silver by Downton (1219), John Ashwood, "in 88, byhe.hextraordinary merit of Lcrd Wil-

by their opportonities and'send cattle fron onr Cana- Downton. tons sons and daugers.%Mr. Carardme sold'Sir

dian quarantine tothe Farm for service when on thei 1 Rodney and Coral are the sire and dam.of Mr. Tay- "Bartle Frere (6682) for exportation to America for

homeward journey. Three thousand rllars have lor's second prize two-year-old bull at the Roial show, "£6oo. It nay fairly bc doubted whether there is

been offered for him since bis arrival at tht Farm, York, 1883. "another ammal of any cattle breed at -the present
which confirms the wisdom of the choice which Prof. Lord Wilton (4740) is perhaps the most renowned "owning such a numerous progeny."
Brown has made. bull in the world at the rresent day; of any breed. ONE name forwaïded to us by each of our friends

Our engraving, though a fair representation, by no He was sired by Sir Roger (385o), by Sir Thomnas (20), -and we believe every subscriber is a friend-means
incans flatters this splendid bull. To a smooth out- by Str Benjamin (36), brcd-by·Mr. B. Rogers in 1856. doubling the subscription in one ycar. We most re-
line and-very perfect proportions, he adds deep heart- -Tht old veteran -ias-scld at-the dispersion sale of the 1 spectfully ask, of every patron to beat this in mind as
girth, and bas a splendid barrel properly inserted be- late J. Cas wardine for 3,80o guineas, a-sui uinprêce- the winter season is the Most suitable lime for secur-
tween a front and rear equally good,.and proudlycar- dented in theannals of Hereford history. ing ncw subscribers.
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i TitE proposai has been made in Great Britain to
establish a record for dairy cows, in which those Uf

PUnLISIED MONTHLY DY any breed which corne up to a certain standard shail

THE STOCK JOURNAL CO NpiY, beligible for registration. We are not acquainted
wihthe details af titis proposai, and therefùre cannot

48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont. pronounce Positively as to its practicability, but we
__set no reason vshy such a book wouid flot bc of much

Torms, $I.00 per Annum in Advance. service in dctcrmining the comparative values of the
Pdairy breeds, and in - furnishing an incei tive to im-.

THOMAS SIIAW, RIVERSIDE FARM, EDITOR. provement that must resit in impioving the standard

SubcrIers-Anvcry much. The book would require to bc two-fold
To subsecri t¯ers. -Any person forwarding us $sr either in in its objeet, that is, ta have a record for both milkregistered letter or through our numerous agents, wil receive

one copy of the JOuRNtAL for one year. No names will bc re. and butter performances separate. rVe sha. try and
moved from our subscription list without we receive instructions
to that effect. TIose in arrears will be chargedt' watch the proposai with no .ttse intprest. I such a

Clbs.-Any person is as liberty to fornclubs. Clubs offre scbeme id possible in Great B3itain, why fot here i
copies toany'address will be furnished for one year for $4.co.
Clubs of ten copies to any addrus, $7.5o, with an extra copy to
the person forming the club. A coMpAUisoN af the retuns (rom the tworepie.

Ta Atlveitter-Advertisernents ofanappropriate nature
will be inserted in the JOURNAL at rates that will be found rea. sent
sonable. Thé charge for breeders' card, not excéeding five fines, worlds, as noticed by an Engiish exchange Maks i
is $r per fine. Transient advertisements payable in advance.
Partiescorresponding with advertisers are particularly requested clear that in ail classes ciShorthorn, Hereford, Scotch
to mention thic paper.

To 'Correspnndents.-All communications intended for cand cross-breds, rates a increase n Arican-bred
publication in the JoutAL should reach us by the 2oth ofeeh ci cattle are found to be below hose i British
month-sooner,.if possible. Ve do not hold ourselves responsi.
ble for the opinions of correspondents. 'ihose relating to ai. Acomparison of the weightof the two ciampionsof
vertisements not later than the 25th of each month.

Eenittaneca may be maide in regi.tered letter at ou, rist.
The receipt of the JOURNAL witt be suflicient evidence to sub. While Our Clarence Kiskdevington weigbêd 2,400
scribers that their remittances have been received.

Atl communications to be addressed SToc: JOvRNAL Co., 48 lus. at 1,372 days, Mr. R. Vortiey's baiibrêd os
John strect south. Hamilton, Ont. turaed the siales rt 2,589 lbs. when 1,292 dayi bld..

Whatever the explanation may be, it is clear that. the
HAMILTON, CANADA, FEBRUARY, 8S5.hCANDABrit-ons are ayet âhead of us. Whether tbey possç5s

Bt' ookng a th adras ag n te JOENA orcattle constitutionaily capable ai putfting on mare flesh
BY looking at the address lag on the JOURNAL or.9 , _

knowjus whnyur n agiven tinle, orthey are better up iii the art af
on the wrapper, you can always knowý just when your1an te wappe, yu ca alaysfçeding, or the climatic cotiditions are in theii I:ivoi,
subscription expires.subsciptin expres.WC are fot quite sure,.but we cantiot deny themn a vair

WANTED.-Good reliable agents to canvass for the tage ground somewbere. Will those who argue that
JOURNAL in every township iii Canada. Write for the lrne bas came when the importation af British
sample copies Address Stock Journal Co., Hamil- sires shouid cease for the purpose af renoyating our
ton, Ont. _erds furnisb an explanation? What dé auiAmeri-

WITHoUT fear of succesiful contradiction ve claim can exehanges say? Speak out, Farmei Adz*a1e<
that the JOURNAL contains more original matter in Speak out, Nw YorkSun. Speak aut, Live.Stock Inr
each of the depariments than any other agricultural ds.alor. Speak out Brederr' Ge1te. With bile
paper in Canada. votce guve counsel and core ta the rescue.

OWING to the frequent enlargement of the JOUR- Trn LondonLivt-So:k journalreminlsin oneof
NAL without any addition to the subscription price, i
we are necessitated to cancel ail clubbing offera made . d , Tg f otrd npure-bred stock this year is the Iceen de.
prior to September, 1884. The following are our mand which was manirested (or animais of the
clubbing rates, as stated in that number, on which highest ment. ThrougboutEnglandaIl classesefpure-
terms only wC can supply clubs in future: TheJoua. «'bred stock ai really good forJU .nd caracterhave
NAL will be sent for one year in clubs offive for four cbeen readily picked up at satisiactary prices." Let
dollars, remitted at one time. It will be sent in clubs usheedthe esson. IthetUrebascomeinEngland
of len for reven dollars andftjfy cenis, remitted at one when every purebred maie, whether good, bad or in-
time, with an extra copy to the sender. The names différent, shouid fot be kcpt for breeding purposes,
may belong to different offices. may we mot ask profltably, bas i fot care here aiso?

EVERY day it becomes more and more clear that The supply, as yet, of pure-bred males, is wholly in.
the early maturing o animais intended for the butcher adéquate ta the wants of the country, but it is ve>
is attended with the largest profits. Again, the testi- unwise in conseouence ta fill the land with stock bred
mony of the Fat Stock Shows, a Guelph, Chicago from inierior sires, simply bcause they may have a
and Lon'don, point in this same direction. It is made, pedigree. Breed only from sires that are themselves
if possible, clearer than ever that animals, sheep and from rairiy gaod ta par excelence, if satisfactory re-
cattile, will gain much more rapidly between ore and suits arc to bciooed for. V1ile the prices for goot
two years than betweenl two and three. The prefer. animais may vary considerably with the fluctuations
ences of bnyers rere aiso in favor of the younger an- o! t e imes, ory gegteraly bring a fairl good figure,
imals. Men in Britain as in Atnerica are aïvocating which cannis b truibulosa,- an the inferior classes
the breeding of such animais onls for the above pur- of stock, nile the latter neer take the marcet
pose as will take on the largest possible amounit of well in times of dpression, theiv etst be sold at
meat ip the shortest prssible time at the Ieast possi. slaughter piices.
bIv eepense. This Thst be ohe concwduon a ail rea-
sonabie men ibo give the subject intelligent shought, TU rage for yung buls ses, h e s the order of th e
and yet ie fint a writer in a Canadian contemporary, day. Purchasing thus epary bas its dvantages.
whose effusions remint us of the wanderings of a mn=Usuall they can be purchaset more cseaply and are

bo bas lost bis ira>' in the traclcless Forcst, hascoun- always more plentifu than matured animais. Then,
tenancing the practice ai carimaturing, andi pleat- iAen selling liR e crnes they wiII realize more tho n
ing the cause ai the scrubs. Barmums collection, is the buters price. The ditvantages arc that teley
secints, L flot yet complete. bave not been proved, and for a lime can be used but

3O~

seldorn. Then there is the further risk of noi proving.
a«repotent sire. W'hen one buys a male ntiilâi that
has proved himself in this respect, he knowi diat he
is getting, which is worth considerable to byh pur-
chaser. Observe, we are not disapprovidi ýbi the
practice of purchasing yotng males, but sin ipy 4tat.
ing both sides of the question. At the same lhte we
deplore the tendency to sell off bulls that. f.truy
good at an early age. How many even of the r6hvgood
ones are nllowed' to live beyond the sixth ol Ïfienth
year ? A first class sire should never be sla itered
or superannuated whilc be is useful. A sécidd or
third class one cannot be set aside toc sootI. 'The
famous 4th Duke of Clarence (33597) is no* bme
ten or eleven years old, and as useful as ever) nnd
the venerable old Knight of Wariaby (20014), Ô! tun-
nyside renò'wtf is still used:by-the Messrs. trlff,
though some fifteen 3 Cars old.

" Tis is rny motto-the greatest quantity of the
best quality." We read.the.above on the back of
some dismantled leaflet that came ta hand the o~thér
day ; but whether the motto of Amos Cruikshaako
Sittyton; John Dryden, Jti. P. P., Brooklin, &
Leonard1 Burnet,.Gree ibatik, names connected with
t'he leafiet, we cuild nU, tei. .We wére 'struck with
the terseness of the above stateinent, antd as.we sup-
pose i is .no! patented,.we sincerely hop>ethat practi-
cally i will become t'hé -motto of eve'ry cattleran in
the land. Ás with men, so it is with.&nftle, iuantity
i only onc considération, or the. overgrown specimens
would soon drive to the 'Walljnoré-diniinitive b'eth-
ren. -A great large frame n'a .b.ast thatis. ill-ajust-
ed, i-flesshed and in ùny wag ill-balàncedis not io be
desired, noi on the other handrg.tsiy litie-bauties,
too small ta be profitable, just'whalt wve réqùjrè. If
ihe breeder can give usquantity viih.sitableqtïality
it is very much preferred to quality wIthd squanmity,
hence it-should be the aim.of:évery ltiàii to in-
crease the-sizè of each indiiihdual- asidthsêdian who
can do so without a deterioration in yuaiiîy.' î Ô far
master of the position. The largest.spei'imens Mil aI-
ways win the day, other thsngs being equal.

PERsONS Who treat ail other animais gently seem
to think that they have a license to use bulls roughly.
In ather words, it is a common opinion that a bull is
so little susceptible to kind treatment and so obstinate
.naturally in his perverse ways that it is lostupon
him. This is a great mistake. Though they are never
to be trusted too far, they aie very susceptible to kind-
ness. More than oncè wé 'have sen khe owner of a
bull walk up to him inthe field and stroke him with
the hand, the curly-headed creature evidently én-
joying this way oihaving good.will expressed. This
is certainly a vast improvement on meeting the paw-
ing, bellowing beast with a pitchfork. The gentle.
ness of a bull is determined in great part by the way
in which he is managed during the first year. While
they should bc bandled with firrness, it need have no
element of cruelty or harshness in it. it may be ne-
cessary to use a whip sometimes,.but-seldom more
than one stroke at a time. The attendant must give
his lordship to understand that he is not afraid of him,
as bulls seem tohold eternal enmity to cowards. They
should be kept in places where they frequently sec
human beings and are handled by them daily. When
kept within high walls, shut out from the bright light
of day, and the feed is pitched in through a trap door,
they become sullen as the dingy walls within which
they are confined. When once an.ag~ed bull acquires
a character for crossness, then beware ofiim. Never,
never put your lfe in his hapds, not even for a mo-
ment.
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MR. JAMES McDgNALr., thç.pccoiplished editor

of the Loandon Live-Stock rournaf, expressed .the
opinion publicly, sbhie years ago, that the producers
offirst.class meat in Britain had littie to fear froin
American competition, which he thought would be
especially strong in second qualities. In a piaper rend
before the Kingscote Agricultural Association in De-
cember, he stated : " Since then I have watched the
'subject very closely, and I have seen nothing to make
"itnecessary forme ta, in anyway, modify thoseconclu-
"sions." Mr. McDonald gave it as bis opinion that
first-class bee.f would bring from 7>yd, to 8%d. per
lb. Ie had no doubt but that the dead meat trade
would modify the price of niaet of first quality and pre-
vent it from becoming excessively high, but nothing
more. The cattle of the prairies were too coarse to
conmand a first price in the British mnukets. He
thought there was more danger fromt thie competition
with cattle well finished in America. Let us heed
the statement. This is what we have been advocat-
ing from the first. If we rear the very best stamp of
cattle, and give thein the best finish that we can, the
price wil*1 take care of itself. The more the subject is
discussed, the more apparent it is to us that we should
send only well-finished animals into the British mar-
ket.

Stock-Taking and Book-Keeping.
Merchants usually take stock once a year. This, to

use the definition of an old treatise on book.keceping,
enables him to know the exact state of bis affairs,
whether he is.gaining or losing, and to what extent in
either case. In this way he is enabled to determine
whether he will be justified in the continuance of bis
business, either on the samefooting or on some other.
The farmer might here profitably tale a leaf out of
the merchant's book and take stock at least once a
year. If bc is going dom he should know it.
Looking bis accounts square in the face at least once
a year will tell him very plainly how to regulate bis
affairs.

Iudebtedness accumulates without one being aware
of it, when interest is to be paid, and even when it
bas not, unless the cash system, more excellent than
gold seven times refined, is adopted. The same time
of each year should be fixed upon for the purpose. It
matters not what time that is, so long as sufficient
leisure can be secured ta attend toit. The end ofthe
.year is a very good ti:ne, as it is tben less likely to be
forgotten. But it is not at all likely to be overlooked
by those who once commence the habit, the wisdom
of the work ta such is so apparent.

W'e would not say to a man who finds that hc bas
lost during one year to throw up the sponge, nor
even two years successively, as adverse seasons or par.
ticular misfortunes may afford an explanation in cases
where the balance sheet is not largely on the wrong
&ide, but where the deficiency is considerable, and
from year to ycar, it is very unwise to remain in the
sinking ship simply to show one's determination.

Farmers who keep books -do a wise thing, even
thpugh it is nothing more than a debit and credit ne.
count. The writer bas frequently saved the re.pay.
ment of small-sums by having an entry of them in a
cash account kept much after the fashion of a diary.
Wherc such is attempted the record must be made
daily, or- the accuracy of it is rendered impossible.
Where nothing more is attempted, a smnali book with
the receipts on one side and the source of them, and
the disbursements on the other, and the why and
wherefore ofthese, will aswer a good purpose. At
time of stock.taking the farmer is easily enabled to
trace the sources of bis revenue, and the chief objects

of oitlay, as bis transactions are very limited compar-
ed with those of the merchant. He can aiso estimate
very.readily. tie cost of living te himself and family,
which is sure ta astonish one not.accustomed to keep.
içg such account. Many farmers credit the farm sim.
ply with their gains,,which is very unfair, as the cost
of.living,. which comes out of the-farn, maybethree
or four times the amount of the gains. Keeping an
estimate of the cost of one's living not only exalts his
calling in bis estimation, but also calls forth more
charitable feelings to the professional man in reference
to bis charges, particularly that class of them who
labor in the noblest calling under the sun.

To ascertain the exact- sources of revenue, the par-
ticular products from which the gains or losses arose,
and the extent of these, would necessitate a more ex-
tended system of book-keeping, such as the ordinary
farmer, unused ta keeping books, would not likely be
enabled ta perform accurately. Young men commenc-
ing should adopt the more extended system. It is not
likely that old men vill take the trouble.

Some men, we admit, are naturally of r turn of
mind so shrewd that they, as it were, intuitively di-
vine the sources of their gains, and pretty accurately,
without keeping books at. aIl, but the number is very
limited. Usually men who keep no accounts drive in
the ruts made by the wagons of their fathers. Leav-
;ng these they follow the rut.that is most travelled, no
matter where it leads. The export fat cattle trade and
the flourishing cheese industry were iever brought ta
their present stale by men of this class.

The Rival Herd Books.
The above caption sounds ominous in a young

country such as ours, and ail the more so when we re-
call to mind that we possess no more than3o,ooohead
of pure bred cattle of all the breeds combined. Yet
so it is, the breeders of Shorthorn cattle are support-
ing two herd books, where there is certainly room for
but one, thereby entailing additional expense, and
confusing the minds of beginners and those not fully
initiated into the intricacies of the business, and worse
than that, keeping smouldering an animosity that
never should have existed between breeders, who
should to a man stand shoulder ta shoulder in sup-
porting and advancing the interests of tiis noble race
of cattle.

We have been asked to give our opinion more than
once by readers of the JOURNAL, and as promised in
the last issue we now accede to their request, in the
hope that whatever may be our conclusions, our
friends the Shorthorn men will not for a moment
doubt the honesty of our intentions.

One who bas in no way mingied in thisfray of other
years is certainly better fitted to give an unbiassed
judgment than tbose who have gont down to battle,
and whose garments yet.bear upon then the tokens of
strife.

No person will dispute that the Agricultural and
Arts Association were the rightful custodians of the
Shorthorn herd book up to the time of the formation
of the British-American Shorthorn Association, June,
z88r. Vhether that guardianship was exercised at
aIl times in the best possible manner is more than
open to question, otherwise there would in all proba-
bility bave been no "British-Ameuican " herd book.
It bas been more than binted that the editor, the
predecessor of the very excellent secretary cf the Ag-
ricultural and Arts Association, and also editor of the
C. S. herd book, was very remiss in the discharge of
bis duties, which is confirmed by the fact that only
one volume appeared from the year 1872 to 1875, nd
but one from 1875 to l88o. It appeaurthat up tothe

completion of the second voiine of the herd book no
animais were, recorded unless such as could trace to
imported· pedigree stock on the side of both sire and
dam in ail the crosses, after which the unfortunate
system was adopted of admitting animais tracing
through four crosus to registered sires for cows and
five for bull". This step was a sad blunder on the
part of the well.meanirg promoters thercof, who
seemed to forget that the progeny of common cattile
could-not be expected in four generations to equal
those of the old country, which had been improved
upon by the interminglings of Shorthorn bloÔd for
pçrhaps à century. It should here be mentioned,
however, that the four crois standard was adopted by
the Americans for a time, and that it is the standard
still adhered to in Great Britain. One result was
that our American cousins ceased to recognize our
herd book altogether, insoniuch that our Shortht rn
breeders who were looking to the splendid markets
of the west as an opening for their cattle were neces-
sitated to register only in the American herd booli.

The British-American Shorthorn Association, soon
after its fbrmation, approached -the -Agricultural and
Arts Association by deputation, and requested of that
body in substance as follows : That as the C. S. H.
was in a hopeless condition, that its guardianship
be handed over to their association, without, it
seems, offering any remuneration ta tht former.body,
which certainly savors of the foreigner's plan of deal-
ing with the lands of the red Indians of former
years.

The council then called a public meetingof the
Shorthorn breeders, ta be held in London in conjunc.
tion with the Provincial exhibition, extending a full
invitation to ail interested ta meet them there to ad-
vise in regard to tl- matter, and announcing thesame
in their prize list. Thit meeting was held on Sept.
28th, i8S, when the Shorthorn men came out in
large numbers and discussed the matter fullyand fret-
ly. This discussion culminated in the following mo-
tion, which was carried by a majority: Moved by
Cap. Gordon, seconded. by J. C. Snell, "That this
"meeting approves of raisi6g the standard fb- entiy
"into the Shorthornherd bo5k,-so-that no animal be
'<entered unless the pedigree tracesin ail crosses direct
"to imported stock." *This motion; as le understand
it, had a zetrospective aspect, and therefore virtualiy
struck out-everythirg .that did not trace to imported
stock.

The Provincial Board then appointed a committee,
consisting of Messrs. Drury and Carnegie, ta confer
with representatives of theShorthcrn Association with
a view to amicable adjustment. Cap. Gordon repre-
sented the breeders at this meeting, which was held
in Toronto. The representatives of the council there
agreed to adhere to the standard asrequired by the reso-
lotion of the Lu don meeting, as recorded above, and
to leave the revi-iig of the unpublished volume to -a
standing committee, to consist of tio members, to be
appointed by the Shorthom Breeders Association, and
one appointed by the council, to maclude also Mr.
Wade in bis capacity of herd book editor. This com-
mittee was also ta prorounce judgment on all applica-
tions for registration. Wben these terms, with which
Cap. Gordon seemtd satisfied, wfere presented to the
Shorthorn Association, they wererejected,which broke
off ail further negotiations.

The Shorthorn Association then determined to
publish a separate herd book, té be known as the
"British-Anerican Herd Book," with a standard for
registration similar to that embodied in the resolution
passed at the London meeting. The council after-
wards passed the following resolutioni la reference to

18.85
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the standard of the Canada Shorthorn herd book :
" That an animal must trace on the side of bath sire
"and dam to imported Slorthorns froin Great Britain,
" or to cows alrcady registered in the first six volumes
"4of the Canada Shorthorn herd book havirg seven
"<crosses," and since that tune the publication of
two Shorthorn herd books annually has been con-
tinued.

It will thus be seen that there is a difference in the
standard of the books, but not a very great diffiience.
While the British-American herd book requires trac-
ing back to regisered imported ancestry in ait the
seven crosses on the side of both sire and dam, the
Canada herd book is content if on the side of the dam
the crosses trace ' to cows already registered in the
" first six volumes of the Canada Shorthorn herd book
" having-seven crosses."

Ail animais recorded by ceitificate subsequent to
the publishing of volume iv, C. S. H. H. 1880, and
prior to the issue of volume v, 1882, % cre subjected to
this severe test, which resulted in the rejection of a
large portion of themi, and hence the cry of injastice
which arose fiom an rggrieved section of the Short-
horn community. The above s a brief resume of the
causes that led to the pub)ishing of the rival Short-
horn herd t'ook. If we err in our statement of facts
it is because our information has been imFerfect, and
we shall be very glad to be coirected in anything that
we nay have stated amiss.

Assuming that our data are correct, we shall now
try calmly to review the situation.

i. As regards the breeders, it is undeniable that
they were aggrieved, and sorely aggrievcd, when
the only record of their -stock in the coun-
t:y was in disrepute with the surrounding na-
tions, patriotism as well as self-interest de-
mnanded that they should take steps to remedy a
state of matters so unsatisfactory. The misfortune
seems to be the manner in which they set about the
work. Although it is customary for the representa-
tive association of any breed to be the guardians of
the herd book, and although this is perhaps the
niorenatural and wiser method, it should be remen-
bered that where such custodianship bas been dele-
gated ta another representative body, even by the
consent of silent acqui .cence for a tern o:f years,
such body has certain rights in reference to their
charge that cannot justly be ignored by another body
whose interests give then a claim. We fnd it diffi-
cuit to defend the action of the Shorthorn Associa-
tion in bl-nt/y asking the council 'o surrender to theni
the custodianship of the herd book on any ternis. It
was certainly a subject for negoliation, not for demand.

2. As regards the council, we fail to see wherein
they could have acted differently, unless they had
handed over their intest it in the matter to the brecd-
ers, which it is possible night have been donc had
a different line of application been adopted. When
the representative deputations met in conference in
foronto, what is there that was unreasonable in the
stipulations there agreed upon ? No doubt the coun-
cil had an undesirable inheritance handed down to
themr through the imperfect judgment of one class
of advisers and the imperfect discharge of duty on the
part of former servants. Yet, would it have been a
praiseworthy course hrd they stepped down from the
post of duty at once and without any stipulations, be-
cause another party, with claims however good,
sought to step up ?

3. The results of the controversy, the publishing
of the two herd-books, we look upon as unhappy, as
already statcd, although it is not an unmixed evil.
No doubt the action of the Shorthorn Association has

resuited in an immense amount of good to the Short-
horn -interest in Canada, by elevating the standard,
and thus securing a higher stamp upon our Shorthorn
herds. Had ibis only been brought about in a less coin.
plicated.',ay, it had perhaps been well. There is con.
fusion in the minds of many, very many, as to the 'e-
cessity for the two books, and as to thenerilsofthem.
Weare frequently beset with questions fromn Short'
homn breeders as to which is the best record, a per-
plexing question to an editor who recognizes in bis
public capacity the superiority of nn breed or strain
or family of stock. While it is very probable that the
British-American Herd Book, with its registration
mark (- -), carries with it a prestige amongt
fashionable brceders not accorded to the registration
mark ([ ] ) of the Canada Shorthorn Herd Book,
it should be remembered that perhaps as rany ani-
mais are stil, being aegistered in the old 'herd book
as in the new. The conviction that there should be
an amalgamation at no distant day forces itself irre-
sistibly upon our mmd, and the sooner the better. Un-
less this stepi is taken, the publishing of the two books
may, and likely will, contnue for years, thus increas-
ing the labors of successful unonists in coming timfe
It bas come to this in otber countries where different
herd books have been simultaneously published.
The United States lad three d:fferent records of
Shorthorns at one time. now they have but one, and
wie believe formed froi the material of the three.
Hlow nuch easer it is to aitite the waters of two par.
allelstreams when the beds are shallow, and the
channel narrow, than when they have far more widbly
diverged into broad and baimming rivers I How much
more beautifully two young lives blend into one and
harmoniously flow on forever than two old ones, where
the habits have bl:n .io deeply grooved that they con-
tinually struggle for the main channel I If union is
not the best.course to be adopted, will some one tell
us why ? If steps are not taken in this direction, there
are but two courses open. One is, that the publish-
ng -if the two books go on as heretofore, thus per-
petuating the rivalry of those who should be breth-
iren ; the second is, that one of them shall succunb,
not merge intothe other. Suppose one of then
should go under, and that one be the old book, would
it afford true satisfaction to any one to look upon
the ruin of the records of the past, especially Vols.
1, and Il., which contain animais only of a high
standard? Should the new one go to the wall, aould
it not be a thousand pities to sec such an amount of
painstaking labor thrown to the winds ? Vould it
not be very much better to have what is good in both
united in one record, of which ail the Shorthorn
brecders of our country would fcel proud ? Wze say,
take uut what is good in both, for we are told that as
yet neither is a perfect record.

We know that those instrumental in the separation
will not likely favor union ; but if so, we hope they
will not oppose it unless for the best of reasons. We
trust they will not imitate the dying Highlander, who
in speaking of an enemy, said to the minister, " I for-
" give him," and turning to his son, who stood by,
with the saine breath repeated, " Jock, you take ven-
" geance on him."

If we have not given a statement of the subject in
hand strictly correct, we trust we shail be put right.
Ifany one feels aggrieved by anything we have said,
our columns are open to have the matter adjusted, but
we sincerely trst parties who may sec fit to criticise
our views .or write on the subject will continually
bear in mind that the use of strong adjectives docs
not necessarily imply that these are embodied in
strong logic.

Stock Feeders.
Why are they so rare, when tie want of them is

so sorely fict ? In this land of stern winters we can
think of no acquisition more inportant to the man vho
earns bis bread by the swcat of bis brow thanthat df
being a finished feeder. The old-time farm hand is
only employed now during the summer season. For.
merly li foupd abundant work in winter in rémoving
our forests, but these days are forever gone, so that the
man who wili nrot qualify himsclf fôr future usefuiness
in tending stock must either live on his summets' gains
or leave for parts unknown. A young man càn adopt
the latter alternative, but seldon with advantage, as
most countries are always abundantly supplied with
this floating clasg. A married man cannot so readily
pull up stakes, which is perhaps i mercy in the end.
t is not easy accounting for this dissatisfied spirit that

leads such numbers to journey to and fro like birds of
passage when employment con readily be obtained by
competent men. The birds show far more wisdiom
than those rovers, as they have a definite object l
view, while the wandering laborer often goes he knows
not where, nor has he any fised idea of what he in.
tends to do.

The number of idlers in winter i t is evident are on
the increase, and the wage of suimer on the increase
also. Indeed the one keeps pace with the other. The
idea of living in winter on the summer's earnings lcads
the laborer to be more exorbitant in bis demands,
hence the farmer has to give for six months' work what
is usually the price of nine.

For this the laborers are not alone responsil>le.
Through the idea of what appears to us a false econo-
my, farmers in very many instances discharge their
workhands at the earliest possible moment, however
faithful or competent, trusting to luck or something
even less'real, if that be possible, to bring them a good
hand next spring. The only present alternative for
the' laborer is to tie up bis traps and go away on a
tramp, or live titi next spring on bis summer's wage,
snothering bis revenge titi the time when the faimez
wishes to re engage help.

The evils resulting froin this state of things are very
great. The item of increased summer wages is the
least of these. The moment a young man commences
hybernating in winter bis usefulness is an the wane.
He loses aIl fixedness of aim in regard to bettering bis
outward circumstances. Indolence, like a parasite,
sucks up the best juices of manly resolve, and soon
bis highest ambition is to get the grea/eit peosible
anount of pay for the least possible amount of work.
Fancy an arrmy of 5o,ooo loungers prowling about
amongst our-homes in Ontario every winter, with the
above motto emblazoned on their portentious banners,
and engaged more or less in that evil work which the
ruler of darkness always gives to idle hands, and then
ask whither are we drifting ?

It need not be so. If there was no help for the
evil, we would hold our peace. It should not bc so,
more especially since the lelp of this class nay be eni.
ployed with nutual advantage. Let farmers but keep
more stock, aind keep far better what they iave. Let
them do in winter aIl work that can be donc at such a
time, and no man worth engaging need lose one work.
ing day the year round.

But if feeding is to bc the employment of farm la.
borers in winter, this class must prapare themselves
for the work. A feeder must bring qualifications to
bis work additional to those which fit hin for ordinary
farm work.

He should be rmpt in his movements. Animals
look for their feed at a certain hour, and just-at the
time they should get it. The lowing- of cattle, tlie
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bleating of sheeP, or the compiaining of swine in their
respective enclosures is usually a tell-tale of neglect.
To get the best, results they mîust be (ed at the sane
time every day, which can never be accomplished by a
workman who is not prompt in bis work.

He should be humane in bis treatment of the dumb
dependents he feeds. A stranger can tell a feeder
who is-rough and cruel in his treatment of stock by
going the rounds with him but once, simply to see the
stock. Where the feeder is kind there are unmistak-
able signs of welcome; where unkind, a nervous
shrinki.ig from his presence. Wlhen the milk maids
speak of kiclring cows, and the work hands of il[-
tempered steers, the probabilities are all in favor ofan
improper use of milk stools and pitchforks in the past.
The man who is harsh in bis treatment of stock vill
never succeed well with them, no matter how nuch
he feeds, nor how promptly.

He should obey orders to the letter. The Man who
will not do so will never become a finished feeder.
When instructed to feed a certain quantity, and one-
half more is added-unknown, to the master, an att of
dishonesty bas been committed. There is here a de.
parturefron moral rectitude, which will assuredly reap
its reward-that is,dishonorable discharge, and a repu-
tation tarnished. If the feeder remonstrate, and;can
show good reason, no .wise employer but will let him
have bis way if such is in bis power, otherwise there-
sponsibility ofunsatisfactoryresults islaid wholly upon
the master. Where time bas shown that the judg·
ment of the feeder is equal to his task, he will find
witlf increasing pay less frequent instructions of any
kind.

He must be rdiable. No man need tutu his atten-
tion to this important work who is not absolutely
trustworthy. One may chop cordwood in an indolent
way without harn to any of the surrounding wood ;
apples left ungathered to-day may be picked up to-
morrow, but a meal ungiven to-day cannot be eaten
to-morrow. If charader is required in any cass ai
laborers it is in those who feed stock, nor should far-
mers be unwilling tc pay for character and worth in
any department of labor. The trustworthy man
should be well paid for the character he brings with it,
otherwise we put a premium on the lack of this.

The stock feeder n. -t love bis work, or he will not
get on so well. When he finds an inner delight in
watching the progress ai bis dumb dependents, in this
he reaps a portion of.his reward ; but where the work
is one of constraint, pet formed solely from a dollar and
cent standpoint, or even from the higher ground of
duty, be will not get on so well.

A strong argument, then, in favor of stock feeders is
the continuity of the work. As there is no season
during which stock does not require attention, there
is no season when the services of the herdsman are not
required. His labors, though somewhat confining,
are not laborious like those of some others. Where
he bas proved bis worth he will never want for em.
ploy, and where with fidelity heshows goodjudgment
increasing wages carefuily saved soon put him in the
way, of becoming a cattie owner. Will not soine at
least of the many thousands of whom and for whom
we write, lay these things to heart and a.t according-
ly? Look upon Our words as those of an earnest
friend and well-wisher.

CLUBDrNG RATES.-The JOURNAt will be sent in
clubs offi t forfour dollars, remitted at one time, un-
ii thi end of s835. It will-be sent in clubs of ten for

seven dollars and lifty cnts,:remitted at one time,
with an extra copy to the sender, until the end of
i8.S. The names may belong todifferent post offices.

:Thc· Fat Stock Show at uCelph-its
Lessons and Impeï•fections.

Notwithstandingthat thisshow wasinu manyrespects
asplendid success, yet it was by no means perfect, and
ncw that it is ovcr it mayýùot be unprofitable to dwell
upon the wise kssons it has taught us, and to ponder
its shlortcominigs with a view to having them reme-
died. The following are some of the lesson% :

(i) That the greatest gains in cattle production led
in the direction of carly maturity. 0f the four prize-
winners in tle yearling clias the average daily gain
wIs 2.16 pounds, the highest being 2.65 pounds
per day in the case of the Messrs. Grof's wonderful
sweepstakes steer Ranger, and the lowest, 1.73 pounds
per day. In the two-year class the average daily
gain was 1.9j pounds per day, the highest being 2.o9
pounds per day, and the lowest r.66 pounds, the steers
in this class being an exceptionally fine lot. In the
class of grade or cross-bred steers threc and urder four
years, the average was 1.56, the highest daily gain,
1.70 pounis. In the class for pure-bred cows, three
years ad over, the average daily gain was.72 pounds,
and in the class for grade cows, three years and ovcr,
tie averagé daily gain was 1.16 pounds. From this
-it is clear that the greatest daily gains were pioduced
inanimals one and under two years. Had prizes been
offered for animais one year and under, we doubt not
but that even greater dailyýghins would have .een
shown. From this we conclude that more pounds of
beef can be producei the first year than in any suc.
ceeding one, that more can be produced the second
year than the third, and more the third than the fourth.
It is also evident that the decrease in daily gain is
rapid after' the completion of the third year. Now
unless the cost of keep is more in the case of the
young animal than in that of the older one, it is evi-
dent that it must be more profitable to sell et an
early age. We hold that the reverse is true, that a
beast will cost more for his keep the third year than
the second, but how nuch more we cannot tell. This
but strengthens the argument a favor of turning off at
an early age-that is, when the animals are pushed on
properly from the 'first. But if the daily gain is greater
during the first year, would it not be wiser to turn off
at one year than later ? W'e do not think so. We be.
lieve-it costs more to produce a pound of beef the
first year than the second, and less the second than
the third. The first year the keep of the cow is to be
reckoned from the time she ceased giving milk prior
to the birth of the calf, and during the term of ber
suckling the calf, hence the greater profit will not
arise by selling when one year old. If Prof. Brown
would tell us the exact cost of the keep of a beef ani-
mal during each of the first four years of its life, K
would confer a great boon upon the-whoa -up..nu.
nity. The exact age for turnmg off most crofitably
wi'l be modified by the breed, thrift and dev.rlopment
of the animal, and by the nature of the market which
it is intended for ; but, if possible, the limit of that
age should be 30 months. The only valid plea for
keeping a beef beast much beyond that age is that it
rnay compete for a prize. If the Messrs. McQueen
were to-day to slaughter their splendidly finished
four.year 'steer Red Duke, which won the silver
cup, with bis daily gain Of 1.38. pounds, it is
very evident that the carcass of the Messrs. Grofis
magnificent one-year old Ranger, with a daily gain of
2.65 pounds per day would yield much the greater
profit if beef only ivere considered.

(2) The very small amount of the gate receipts at
this show (under $3oo), makesit clear that if we are
to have a làrge atteïndance of visitors we must have a
place that is in every respect comfortable in which to
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hold the show. Wie have giave fears'that the remem
brance of the freezing endured by many this year will
keep then at home another time ; and worse than that,
a number of their neighbors as well. Not that we
lave a word to say against the management, who did
nol ly so far as it lay in the:.t power : but people will
not come to a fat cattle show in large numbérs unless
directly interestcd, if they are not to be made comfort-
able. The lesson here. then, is to have a building
that shall be kept clean and warn, which certainly
points in the direction- of centralizing and locating
permaniently. Where can a more suitable centre for
the stockmen be found than Guelph ? Then
why not permanently locate there ? But where
shall the means be secured to fit up the building?
That is a grave question. Would not the same power
that built the drill-shed assist in having it fitted·up
properly, and enlarged, if ne<d be, if rightly-ap.
priached, when the object is so worthy rand so im-
portant ?

(3) If the Aberdeen Angus men and the Hereford
breeders are ta bring their favorites into prominence
in Canada, they must bringtihenout to the fat stock
show. Prof. Brown, of the Experimental Farm, was
theonly exhibitor in either of these Unes, although they
were not allowed to compete. His exhibit reminds
us that an Aberdeen Poll grade can make the splen-
did nverage daily gain of 1.87 pounds for 903 days,
and that a Hereford grade during the first 78o days
may be made to advance 2.09 pounds per day. What
better than thiscould be desired? Whythen,donot the
propagators of these cattle fit them and bring thém out?

The imperfections of the show have already been
touched upon. rhese point chiefly, liow.ever, in the
direction of the prize-list, and therefore cannot. be
remedied -until the Association becomes s:onger. Vet
it is well to keep them in mind.

(r) Thereis no prize offered for cost of production.
This, as we have already said in other language, is a
great matter ; one which, if we consider its import.
ance, cannot receive too much attention at the liands
of aur stockmen. We have said before that inatten-
tion to this subject is attended 'with the loss of hun.
dreds of thousands to the country annually. We say
it again, we hope soon to sec a prize for this object.

(2) The weighing of the sheep and swine we look
upon as quite important. This is a matter that re-
quires attention. Ve know now very nearly the pe.
riod when cattle cease to make the greatest gains, but
we have not determined that period in the age of
sheep or swine. If it is more profitable to tuin off
sheep at zo months than at 20 months, and at 18
muohths than at 30 months, we should know.that it is
so. Whetherswine should be slaughtered under-one
year or beyond that age should also be known. There
is no method that we cai think of that will more
effectively direct the attention of breeders to this mat.
ter than the offering ofprizes at the Fat Stock Show
for cost of production in these lices as wetl. It is
now pretty certain that the average cattleman is,only
doing in three years what he should do in two, and
heñcé it is quite possible that those keeping sheèp and
swint are making as great a blunder, proportionately.

(3) If the show were permanently located and a
suitable place fitted up, it would bc wise to extend.
the limit of its duration. There is considerable trou-
ble connected with the transit of the cattle for so short
an exhibit. Ve shall hope that in comingdays, when
it may be found convenient for the representative
stockmen of the Dominion in the different Ines to
convene at the time of the holding of the Fat Stock
Show the term iof continuance shall be prqlonged.
As it is, the:time is long enough.
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First Prize Essay. wards, remarks that /ost.might bq written on every vantage of having been a feedcr ar weli as a shipper,

ON THE PROFIT OF IIREEDING, FEEDING AND FAT- shipment rnade after tie 14th of August. anel is therefore ail the better qualified to give testi-
TENING IJEEF CATFLE ?V0R TIlE MAR1KET, Sicre Fel CýaWle. mony as above.

Mr. Acer considers the stock-farmer the only class
FOUNDED ON PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. TIEIS The shippers say most unhesitatingly that they pre. of such who makes money in quantities ait the prcsentESSAY WAS AVARDED FIRST PRIZE AT TUIE DO. fer stail-fed cattle for shipping, for the &casons, (il ime on ie entire coninent.
MINION EXIIIIlION AT OTTAwA. that th ýy are better;n quahty, possessing more offinn. Mr. Black is satisfied that while all udicious feed•

By the Editor. ess grass f t l dur g th age v ig ers are doing wei, farmers who raise t eir own cattle
Bys chngasfdctl uigtevyg, wczghing arc now doing the best.

(Conduded., in Britain almost as much as when they leave outr bir. Goodfellow can tell the cattlemen's lands froinstables, less the five per cent. allowed for shrankage, the greater luxuriance of his crops, passing judgment
TEsTIIYIONY OF TIIE SIIlTERS. and, (3) they preserve what may be termed the blooii simply from driving along the lughway, the difference

We shall now give a resume of what our shipping in their appearance, as the change of diet on the way is so apparent.
council have to say on the subject. It i ar hat is not material. This bloom as a powerful attrac 0

the class of cattle most sought after by the shippers is tion for the English buyer. SOME PARTIcULARS AFFECTING sIMIMENTS.

that class which il will be to the feeder's mnterest to Grass Fed Caille. () The shipping council do not positively condemn
produce. It is therefore highly important that there 'This class of cattle may do well for home consump- feeding steamed food to cattle intended for export,
should be agreement here. Ue deem the followng I tion, but for shipping for profit fron Ontario, our but feel somewhat shy in regard to the propriety of
the most important items relating te the shippang de- council cast ttie ballot unanimnously against them. In' confining them exclusively to such a diet. The tend.
partment, su far as production is cuncerned . order t ship them with any chance of protit to the ency is to make the flesh less firni, and therefore

The favorite shipping caille. shipper, there should be a difference of from one and should be indulged in with a prudent caution.
a Aa/ftoto.etsperpoundinthepr:ce. lithertothis' (2) Exercising the catle daily, when practicable,(i) The breed. As the shippers can only speak difference lias not been Made, hence the loss to ship- most .ssuredly aids them in standing better the fatigue

authoritatively, mainly from past experience, and, as I pers in handling these cattle in the past. When aken of the voyage. This is one rason why American cat-
-stated heretofore, up te the present almost the only fro the pastures to the ship their flesh is soft, and, tle stand the shiping better.
cattle offered have been high.bred Shorthorn grades owing to the violent nature of the change in their (3) Animals ocile in their nature ship better than
or pure.bred Shorthorns, these, of course, are as feed from sweet grasses to dry hay, they lose the wild, nervous creatures.
e the fao htes, nothi et nec sstte their nue of beautiful gloss which so attracts the purchaser while (4) Kind and huinrne treatment on the way are of

.te dither ang dif yet gecross. r cmn their native pastures. By the titre they arrive in great importance.
afteeier ao! diennhathtgrdeoro r Aern Britain this is entirely gone, and succeeded by a dull, By a careful comnparison of the statements of the
however, is of opimon that the Hereford or Aberdeen- harsh coat vhich repel., rather than draws the mer- feeding and shipping councils it will be scen that there

er l hrades l ce.e high int laver, owng chant who deals in prime flesh. Then there is that is practically the most perfect agreement in regard to
nfir fleshngpropensinaes. Mr. Goodfelow thinks further objection that their great shrinkage cuts in (1) The breed or cross as yet most popular in thiswell of tht Hereford loin, as Dilso o aheir aary ma- nost ruinously upon the profits. Even though fed country for shipping purposes, viz., the Shorthorn or

turing tendencies. But the Durha.%"s are as yeî tht grain while on the grass, they will net ship nearly so high grade Shorthorn.
favorites with our shipping council, owing to their well as the stall-fed cattle. (2) The style of animal to be produced, the great
heavy weights and good shoulder and ham. Mr. Acer thinks that a fair fail trade might be done essentials of which are insubstance (a) a good low set

(2) The style of animal. The shippers prefer a in shippng this cl-ss of cattle as stockers, providing frame with comparatively fine bone, (6) a great apti-
pure-bred beast, or one so well graded that there is they could Le purchased at paying prices. This might j tude to take on flesh readily, and most on the best
no mista ng its brceding. I sid pods a oo be well for the shippers, but would it be se fo the! parts, and (c) a neat and stylishappearance, including
soadd, wh ch inpm cates lentyof fatinideocnd a farmers ? n e must pronouince in favor of keep- a silken, glossy san, and absence of all roughness in
soiid cod, which indicaaes plenty of fat inside, anda l an uhctl thne n iihn hr i,:eeyatwell filled and firan flank. it should be broad in the ing such cattle ai hone, and fmishng them here, every part.as we want manure more th,., do the men of Britain, <3) Tht advantage o! early maturity.
back, deep through the heat, should possess a good who have ransacked the g obe ir. search of manures, (4) The desirability of stall-feeding for best results.
neck-veîn and a gond broad chest-not leggy nor in addition te their i'avma1i drawn large stores of the (5) The most Euitable time for shipping (Apri1 te
coarse in tht one, and cuvered svah a loose-hand- ame from earth and a:- and sea, but ve are decidedly July), and
ling skin coated with soit silky hai. These cond- in favorof Mr. Acer's further idea, of bringing largelots (6) The profitable nature of the business for the cat-
tions have been hitherto, on the whole, best an- of store cattle from MaNmtoba, where, we have reasons le raiser at least.
the Aberdeen Anus are in mauch dmand in Bratain for believing, they cannot be so well fanuhed as here, In no one essential of any importance is there a

gus owing te present lack -f facilities for stall-feeding, 1 difference of opinion. This agreement is all'the more
for the quality of their beautfuly fecked and tender and the adverse influences of the winters. The length remarkable when we reflect that those gentlemen
meat, and alaso on account o! tht superaain o! thear of the continuous Journey required in the transit un were n the main interrogated separately, and, as they
bides, the Herefords also bemng an goud demand. In the cars is alsu in favor of finishg such cattle here. embrace no less than twelve (a complete jury) of the
the absence of suffictent expenence in the handang of I The grasses of that country are aiready proverbial for most expe:ienced and competent of the cattlemen in
the two latter breeds and their grades, the balance of I their muscle producing properties, hence the cheap- the Dominion, we may fairly conclude that we have
evidence from our shipping council is as yet des.deoy ness with which they will be furmshed from those given the best" nethod of breeding, feeding and fat-
in favor of Shorthorns and their grades. The style of endless plains, providing a supply for our professional tening cattle " for the export trade as yet practised in
animal depicted above, is that most sought for by the feeders, who cannot fiii their stanchions from the this country, and hence it must be the mostprofitable
old country butchet, whatever its breedng may be. fields of men who are daily growing wtser at home. method, and is at the same time not simply " founded
It is ver>' important that all roughness, ether an on " but solely mrde up of the results of " practical
framework or inish, he avoaded. A trim ut beast, The Outlookfrr tre Trade. experience."
even maiden heifers weighing 1,2Co pounds, will ]f there is any one point on which shippers are TUE HOME MARKET.
sooner catch the eye of an old country buyer than a more agreed than another, it is on tuait relating to
rough 1 ast carrying 200 pounds more flesh, carly 1 the probable continuance of the demand for shippmng It remains, however, for us te investigate the
matured cattle bein given the prefereate. cattle of the right class. They net only look for this method of preparing catte for the home market with

(3) Weights. Tht outside lamit for the weight to keep up, but expect it te grow, as the amount of a view to profit. This may be dont te a large extent
of a shipping beast is set down at x,6oo pounds, the meat hitherto sent from our shores is a mere fractional by means of grazing, except, of course, during the
inside lîmit z,2oo pounds ; the frvorate weight bemg part of what is required in Britain. So long as the winter.
1,400 pounds. as a beast at that weight will drss t00 slaughter of our cattle at the port of landing is not ex. The gentlemen interviewed in this matter were Mr.
stones (8 pounds te the stone), which weight secms to acted, our shippers will continue te realize fron $7 te L. E. Shipley, Greyitead, near Ailsa Craig, a mem-
tut te the best advantage. $8per head over those equally good from other coun. ber of the council of the Agricultural and Arts Asso-

(4) Age. The younger the anmals the better, pro- tries, net enjoying this happy immunity. Were In- ciation of Ontario, and Mr. A. Rawlings, of Forest,
viding the above weights are attained. fectious diseases te break out amongst our herds, it for many years a successful farmer and grazier if his

The handling of/inferiorgrae.r. would not be easy te conjecture what disaster might neighborhood, and one of the foremost, if net the

There is perfect unanimity of opinion here. Vith overtake the fat cattle trade, and therefore the neces. first, in practising as well advocatiag with an

oîtecvoicethe sippig councal sa> there as ne profit sity and wisdom of increasing the must unremitting untiring zeal, the growimg of mixed grasses of a per-
bandling inferior gra'les, common cale,e t e ven vigilance all along the line, on the part of those who manent character. These gentlemen shall form our

average cattle. The loss where such has been at- g.uard our shores. Misfortune here would turn the grazing council.

tcanpted has in many instances bcu equal te tht test tide of our live.stock shipments into the dead-meat Our farmniers are regretfully slow in awakening te
! tshin mh trade, which never has yielded returns equal te those the full importance of such grasses as factors in cattle

f Seroing fofrom that in live-stock, owing te the imperfec. reaming, both in summer and in winter, but the glim.
&easonfo ing. tions in the facilities of transit, and ta the fact that merings of dawn have already appeared, wbich we
From this country it should commence with the the less valuable portions of the carcass, as head, tail, shall fondly hope is the barbtger of cloiudless day.

first of May and end with the first of August, as (1) etc., sell for a much larger -un in Britain than here. We have net even a shade of doubt as te the import-
during this period there is less risk fron ocean storms; ance of mixed grasses in. cattle rearing. These h ave
(2) the markets are better in Britain, as after the last Profts thAe Parmer or Feeder. been grown successfully by Mr. Rawlings and a few
named date the tenant farmers are often necessitated Mr. Frankland considers that the manure is suffi- others in advance of their day, in utilizing the so often
te put their grass-fed cattle upon the market, te make cient remuneration te repay the outlay both for feed wasted or unlocked clements of earth and air, thus
up their rents, and, (3) thc animals thus shipped land and labor te the professional feeder. furnishing conclusive evidence that mixed grasses can
in better condition, as, after midsummer the cattle Mr. Morgan says unhesitatingly the lands of fara- be grownsuccessfully, on some soils aI least, though
have been shipped from off the grass, and do not ers who feed are worth from 25 to 35 per cent. more it remainsyet te be shown -vhich are best adapted to
stand the voyage so well. Mr. Frankland, spèaking in consequcnce of the feeding of recent years, in addi- their growth. The dry cnaracter of the months of
from an experience extending from 1874, and on- tion to other large gains. Mr. Morgan has the ad- August and September render it a matter of prime
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importance to have a succession of grasses growing on
tie same pastura, each coming into its prime at a sea.
son sonewlat different from the other, so that when
the July suns have parched hie June grasses and sent
others of the earlier varicties to their summer hyber-
nations, it is possible to have a succcssion of others
kindly shading their quiet resting places, and possess-
ing the freshness of the bloom of morning, each in its
seaon, until the autumnal rains shall wake their
sleepinig comrades, which again shoot forth to furnish
abundant supplies to the grateful herds, which find
alike bed and board amid their constant luxuriance.
If a succession of thesc grasses are essential tosuccess-
ful cattle raising amid the fogs and damps of Britain,
they sre assuredly much more so in this dr clime,
hence what Prof. Brown and Mr. Rawlings, anc .num.
ber of others have long beer advocating and practis.
ing in regard to this matter, should be urgad upon
our farmers with an importunity that will take no nay,
as it will be found to have a powerful bearing on the
profits of the cattlemen. These with drier subsoils
should at once be up and doing ; those with un-
draned soggy lands alone should wait till to-morrow.

We may seem to have assumed that graziers furnish
cattle only for the home market. In coming days we
concludethis will be the case, as will be shown fur-
ther un, but it bas not been so in the past, as the
shippers of Ontario have often purchased tis class of
cattle, as we have seen from their own confession,
most generally to theirsorrow. They tell us thiš·can-
not be in :future, unless they get them at a price
which is not much in adîance of ordinary butcher's
meat.

These cattle can be furnished in et least three dif.
ferent ways.

Fitit, by that method practised by Mr. Shipley
ane others in bis section. These gentlemen purchase
their cottle about the first of ýiay, in such places a
they can get them, and at such prices as-the holders
will take. They are usually coming.3Yaisaid weigh
from 1, 1oo to 1,2oo pounds,r7i& are .Iunadoff abouf
the end of September, when, they tréigh; say fromn
1,400 to 1,500 pounds, -Whéri -purchised they are
at once turned upon rented -pastures with abundance
of water and shade, and get no-meal, dr.but- little,
once a day, which, if giveù, shoùld -befed in the
morning, as otherwise. the catile hñg:aroind ex.
pectant during the day. Thetoil of these pasturesis
Clay loam. They sell u'siàlly for 5 cents per pound
live weight. They feed on lands at a rental of $4
per acre, an average of three acres béing allotted to
each beast. There is no dificulty here in ascartain.
ing the profit. The net gain in wcight (300 pounds
x 5 cents seling price) + (the original weight, i,1o

pounds, x i cent Ver, pound the difference between
the buying and sellng price, ýutting thé -former at 4
cents) less ($12, the rentàl O! 3-acres)=(a net profit of
$14 per head less the labor of · ittendancé, which is
trifling when no mea! is fedcf. .Where. m.al is fed,
the above.gain with .o -betier- returtis woùfd lessent
the profits by the cost of thèémeal and-of'feéding ; but
it is presumable there would be sorne difference in the
returns, whiethr enough té repaythe outlày is at least
questionable.

The second method is that practised by Mr. Rawl-
lings, and 'others in his vicinity. These gentlemen
purchase the cittle in thé fall, at two years pist, fof
from 3X to 4 cents per pound, which are fed during
the winter on .i mixture of oat-straw and corn run
through a chaffer, stalk and cob, morning and even-
ing. The Michigan Dent corn is preferred. Hay is
fed at noon. Some add 1 gallon of meal per day.
which is continued until the time of shipping. No
roots are fed. An acre of pasture not closely eaten
the previous fall should be reserved for cach beast,
upon which they are turned to graze in the spring as
toon as the land ceases to poach. They are left out at
first but a few hours i central day, and fed as above
mornming and night, till they refuse to eat of this ra-
tion in doors, after which they are left out ntogether.
The exact profit here is not so clear, but there can bedo doubt that it is considerable, since the cattle have
sold for 6 cents per pound in July and August. If
cattle cr.n be purchased in autumn at 3}4 cents per
pound, and sold the following July' for 6 cents, there
can be no question about the profit of the enterprise,
which prepares us for the statement of our grazing
cotifncl, whèn they tell us that in the past cach of
thee methods bas been profitable.

The third method is that practised by individuals
in vÀrious parts who keep their cattle well during the
first year, and also through the second summer, fin-
ishing them by sta]l-feeding until Christmas, and sell-

ing for good pricesor r home consumption. We be.
lieve there is money in this as these cattle are solt he-
fore they reach thrce years, and usually et good fig.
aires. The chances are, that the profit would be still
greater if they were forced on rapidly and sold
when approaching two years, as shown by the argu-
ments cited above in favor of early maturing. The
party who waits tilt his cattle are four years before
turning then off, we have good reason for believini,
feeds all his profits and something more.

The class of nimals hitherto used In grazing is sim-
ilar to those referred to in the shipping department,
mostly of the Shorthorn grade, although from what
we read of the tnerits of the Herefords as graziers we
are strongly inclined to pronounce in their favor,
which view lias been further strengthened by recent
observations whilst visiting most of the Hereford
herds at present in the Dominion. Until pure.breds
can be had in sufficient numbers, past experience bas
taught some of our Hereford cattlemen that crnssing
the Hereford bull with a Shorthorn grade cow gives
an excellent beast for grazing purposes. During the
visitation thus referred to, we were surprised to learn
froma the owners that many tif the plump, smooth, and
highly fleshei animals that we looked at, had been
given no grain during the past winter, hence we do
expect the white faces soon to take possession of
many of our grazing farms.

The important and somewhat controverted ques-
tion noiv faces us, Is it through.th's channel that our
profits in beef-production are principally to come in
future? Unhesitatingly we say, No, not in Ontario.
Our reabons are,

(t) Wehave already said in effect that our Province,
so wonderfully adapted to a mied hùsbaiidry, is thus
eminently fitted to be a finishing couIntry-for shipping
cattle. The shipping council have said to is that the
graziers' finish does not filly answer their purposé at
past prices, having. paid a beavy. tx aiready for their
temerity in shipping grating cattle.

(2) The suppIy of cattle for the professional grazier
cannot corné muen longer.from withii our borders foi
.the reason (given above) that the professional feeders'
supplies are being çut off.
--3) Accordirig.to tiè'" first " method of fitting cat-

tie by grazing (also given aboave, inow that the ship-
pèis are taking a stand, cattle are put upon the mar-
ket .when it us usually lowest. So that, whatever

profits.there may have been in the past, these aie not
so likely to continue. If extensively adopted, finish-
ing on grass would flood the country with cattle at an
unpropitiois time. We in Ontario, possessing graz-
ing lands worth $5oper acre, can never hope to con-
pete with our neighrbors who have soit equally well
adaptied to the purpose at $io an acre and less, not
only in the western prairies, but also in the grazing
meadows of Manitoba and the N. W. Territories. .

(4) Acording to the "second" grnziers. nethod,
considerable attention and labor must b.bisto*ed
upn the cattie ir winer, 'which musfbe carried on
inpart far into the next summer months. We see no
real advantages in this case over the method of the
stall-feeder unless in the saving of labor in raising
roots, and in the great supplies of feed furhishi:d by
the corn. To be sure these are gains very consider-
able.

Then there is that grandest treasure of the farmer,
of more value to him than hoarded gold, the manure
hcap, which, we believe, can never be so cheaply
made as through raising stall-fed cattle. When buned
in the earth or spread upon its surface with judicious
haste, nt other servant of the far dots work so well
or gives returns so certain. This never can be donc
so well through grazing, where a toriid sun and thirst-
ing atmosphere eliminate much of its virtues.

The first and second methods of the graziers re-
ferred to above may be continued, so long as those
who practice them can secure cattle at prices which
will give thern fair returns, bùt not a moment longer. i
It bas been to their profit hitherto. So it may con-
tinue for a time, but it has certainly not been for the
profit of those who have furnished the cattle to either
the grazier or the stalt-feeder.

In providing n .rticle for export it is usually for
the best interests of the country when such article is
handed directly from the producer to the exporter,
hence when every farmer màinly provides bis ovin
grazing and stalt.feeding stock, the profits will be
more evenly distributed. The professional feedermay
then, perchance, draw bis supplies fron western
nlines, greatly to the enrichment of his country, and
we shall fondly hope of himself as well, which cannot
be donc by the grazier. Thus we are shut up to the

conclusion, that whife grazing may be practised with
great advantage (on not t extensive a scale), in fur.
nishing supplies for the home market, the main sup.
p lies of the future for shipping must come from stafI.
fed cattle, and that, as the hi hest profits from stall.
fed cattle shall comc from such as go acrc3i the seas as
a rule, the graeier must soon look for his returns
mainly from the home market.

So far, therefore, as we have been able to obtain the
evidence, we have given what we consider the best
methods of raising cattle for the home market, that
are now practised in Ontario, which, if the best, must
at the same time be the most profitable, and these
methods are also practical.

«We desire but to add, that whatever may be
the result of this humble effort, in a competitive point
of view, if it only prove instrumental in doing
something toward staying but a portion of our farmers
in that suicidai work of impoverishing their lands by
graining them to an extent so alarming, and carrying
all the product - to the market, and. in persuading but
a few to give ir -eased attention to the safer and more
profitable work af proiucing bee, we shall have been
abundantly repaid for the labor expended in the pre-
paration of this very imperfect production on this
grandly important theme, " the profit of breeding,
feeding, and fattening beef cattle for the market,
vieweid from a practical standpoint."

An Ideal Cleveland Bay.
Tha following is Mr. Lloyd's ideal of a Cleveland

Bay:
" From 16 hands u in. to 16 hands 234 in. in height;

he should be possessed of good sloping shoulders, a
short batlk, powerful loins, and long quarters. His
head is rather plain than otherwise, and on the large
site, but it is well carried, and his general appearance
denotes activity and strength combined in a manner
not seen in any other breed. His action is not te.
markably high, but it is the kind of action for çeting
over the ground. In color he is bay-either lzght or
dark-with black legs, clear of hair, and blüalk zebra-
like stripes on the arm, and above the hoclï are some-
times seen. These are known as the blaek points,
and are supposed to denote especial: purity of breed-
ing. White, save a small star or a few white hairs in
the heel, is not admissible, a blaze or white foot pro-
claining at once the admixture of foreign blood, ow-
ing to inbreeding, probably. The Cleveland horseof
to-day is of a lighter type than bis predecessor, and to
this loss of bone the attention of breeders should be
especially directed with a view to restoration."

Remedy for Premature Calving lu
.Cows.

EDiToR CANADrAN LivE.rSocK jouRNAl. *
Having met with sevéral gentlemen who complained

of abortion in their cows, I dend you- a plan adopted
by the late Lord Spencer at Wiseton, England, in
consequence of bis côws béing subject to premature
élving. Having observed large pieces of rock sait
lie about on thé pasture land where cows were graz-
ing, a gentleman asked bis lo'rdship the reason of his
usmng it ; ha said, " Previous to my using rock salt,
my cows were subject to premature calving, simce

.which I have not baid an instance of it." Now this is
a very simple remedy, and could be tried by all farm-
ers, i. e., if they could get rock salt. I have-tried
in vain in Toronto to get rock salt, but find it can be
procured in Montreal. It seems very strange that in a
large city, surrounded as Toronto is by legions of
agriculturists, this article should not be found.

You will be conferring a great benefit on all if you
can persuade the salt merchants at Toronto, Hamil.
ton, and other large towns, to get a stock in. No man
who cares for the well being of his stock would bè
without it, I feel sure.

Yours faithfully,

December 31, 1884.
FRANcis GREEN.

By looking at the address tagon the JOURNAL or
on the wrapper, you can atways know just when your
subscription expires.

FALscnoon is in a hurry. It maybe at any moment
detected and punished. Truth is calm, serene,. its
judgment is on higlh ; its king cometh out o! the ciham-
bers of eternity.-Dr. J Parker.
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Black Tom. Shortly p fter this a Shorthorn register was opened, "blood." The fifth volume was then issued under
This muscular Clydesdale stallion was importeil by though it was not until early in 1866 that a sutlictent the ne-w standard, as also have been the three follov-

C. M. Acer & Co., or the Horse Exchange, Mon- number of pedigrees to make a fair sized volume was ing volumes now publislhed.
treal. As shown in our engraving, li is an c.u.ctd. collected. The arrrnging and printinp was then com. A number of the breeders werc unwaling to admit
ingly well made horse, and though he fills th.e- c menced, and in the foîloving >car the first volume of any but those tracing in ail crosses.to imported stock,
well, he is larger han hc looks. Thougli just getting the Car dian Shorthorn herd L.ftf ••t offered to the while a largcr nurrber agrced to the standard now
over a distemper, he is fast recoucring lust ground, public. Tis vo'ume contuined the pedigreca of Can- adopted by the Canadian bhorthorn herd book. This
and must certainly weigh well when full flcshcd. lie aålan Short'orn cat le, and a considerable number of occasioncd a siplit of the breeders, and the ;nitority,
is numbered 127 in David Riddle's catalogue, and is pedigrees contributed by some of the kading Ameri. for su.n they were, resolved at hap hazard to run the,
entered in select Clydesdale stud book. lie is com. can breeders à Canadian hr.rd book out of existence. Theyimet at
ing thrce years old, is the naking of a good useful Pedigrees .ontaining four crosses of herd brok the Walker hlouse, Toronto, on ThursdayJune and,
horse, andI will doubtless leave his mark wheever bulls were admitte i to the English herd book, winclh mb8, when t urganized a socicty calle the "lBrit-
used as a sire. Hfe is fron the dam Peggic, ani w tliii cou.sisted of some seventeen volumes. This rule ish.Amnicau Shorthom A>sociation.."
sired by the celebrated Tam o' Shanter. le is but vas adopted by the Canadian bu.rd of agricuiure, and The first volume of thei- herd book appeared in
one oe thé many horses that are su frequently bruught four crossed animais were taks.n as; the minimum for 1883. It contained the pedigrees of about 3,ooo cat.
o:ier by this firi, wbence they arc dispersed far. and registration. tic, ail of which traccd their descent in .all crosses to
'near. Black Tom, as his nanie indicates, is dark in Ail the pedigrees in this volume, vhicl. was short imported stock. It must nqt he thought,.howeyer,
color, ývith the usual infallible narkings of his.race ut rimperfect in c.:.y of their collateral purces, but that these 3,0w cattle were then in- anada. The.

.1 ti 'ttMyî ' FUY sitw ylîtu W "* ry''.U iVr 1 -4ti z i «y ilM V t:.-vsm". :s i v ri -1 i i

THE CLYDESDALE STALU.ON BLACK TOM,
Imprted by and the po.prty of C. M. Acer &' Co., of the Horie Exhange, Point St. Charles, Montrea.

He may be seen at present at the Keillor Lodge Stock' which were admitted beoause they derived their de- change of standard required the registeuing of every
arm af the Geary Bnos. Importing Company, Both- scent from animais wYhose pedigrees werce already re- male in cach pedigree that was not alrieady registered

well, where, along with a number of other good corded in the English or American herd book, were in either the English or Américar herd books. In.884
horses, .e is held for sale. marked by an asterisk or star, hence our started pedi- they published their second-;ad .somewliat smaller

greed cattle. volume.
Fox m LavE-STOcK joURNAL. Up to the year iSSi the Çanadian•Shorthorn herd Noy, might notthese men have reasonably.expect-

Canada's Shorthorn Herd Books. book was published under the standard of the first ed that the standard of the C. H. B. would ultirnately
volume. About that time, however,. a differcnce of bc raised ta that they had noir adoJted, for after.tie

BY J. L ?EYPL opinion arose as ta the standard of registration. The throwing out of the four crossedcattle, aiàd raising he
The opening of a registe, for Shorthorn cattle in Canadian Shorthorn Association then resolved ihat.all standard to the seven crossedaireadyregistered, ýthe

Canada owes its.origin to the late Hon. A zm Fergu- animals for future registration " must trace in ail number -of crossed -up -cattle eligible for registration
son, who, in 1854, inóvedbefore the bard of agricul. " crosses to imported cows, or to cows aiready regis. was left comparatively small; asid the possessors of
turc a series of resotuticns, from vhih uhima.ely " tered in the previcus volumes of the Canadian such cattle were.of:smiall impotanceas breeders. In
sprung the Canadian Shorthorn herd book. "Shorthorna herd book having seven crosses of.pure fct ail- those that have them, and are in any way de-

1
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sirous of bécoming promitent, wili work themielves
intô better pedigree stock .by beefing their ocld'ad
<buying new. animais, so jat An the.course.of.,% few
yers- the number of Shorthorn cattle containing Can-
adian bloöd would be so.small that they could, with.
ont rmuch loss to any breeder, be struekoffaltogether,
when none but those tracing in ail crosses to imported.
stock wonid be registered.

The difference ofstandard forregistration, then, con-
sists in this-the C. H. B., or the old herd book, as it
issometimes calied. adroits the produce of all those
already registered in the firt four volumes with seven
crosses ofpureblood. They will admit no new crossed
up animals, éven.if they hte a stose of crasses. The
13; A. Hi B. admit none but those tracingin all crosses
io imported stock. This latter standaid siould, in
riy Opinion, have been the standard adopted in the

-first volume of the C. H. B.

re-registéring the animal in -the·C. H. B. in oider 'to
receive the rcqulired·pedigree.

Is this not, then, feltow-brcder, r 'burden, ard an
expénse to you, and to us ? ·Why, I ask, shali à miñ·
ority of the breeders brepk away from 'a standard'
the'y, some of them at least, were foremtost in adopt.
lig ? It is truc, they made a grave mistaké, but why
impose a greater buïden upon the breeders of this
country? Have not our Canadian Shorthorns, with
their lower standard of registration, astonished won-
dering Ameriçans in their own show-rings, and wili
they, can they, under the new standard, reasonably
hope to win fairer laurels than they did at Philadel.
phia in 1876, or than they have won at Chicago for the
past three years ? I certainty hope they may, but it
siî not be because we are blessed with an al undant
suppIy of registration space.

It is4uiteclear, I think, to both parties, that the

• " 'Dandy.
This 'conseqenlatl littie Einoar poiy àis IW.

pottedeYoi the dtssa.•HrnWaik*i-& Sons, cif
EsexStock- Farm, Walkervilie, Ont., in 158. ?e is
a itriinstuïdy little fellow, .s shownn n our engrai',
'itb'a-¿ònipact, fnu1cuIar costructlcrîthat speaks'f
tirelisi èndùrancé. Dandy là the only real E'xmŠl
pony'thàt we have yef comé across in this t66-
try, aithough they have licen adv'ertised for some time
in the TOUkUNAL. Hewas foaied in 1877 and is upw
beingcrossèd with Canadian yoniîes, which it is confi-
dently expected will pròduce a valuable pony piaeton
driver, and also à fine specimen cf children's saddfe:
ponies. T.e Galcway, Welsh, DaLámor, New Fob
est and Exmoor ponies are ail Brilih rices, iarger
than the Shetlad. The piògress î eciosure ai .
cultivation in their native rejions have thed tii
numbers, but latterly much attention is tqing givèl te

THE EXMOOR PONY DANDY,
Imprted by and I proerty of Hiram Walker & Sons, of the Essex Stock Farn, Walk"rville,. Ont.

That two herd books is a burden and an expense to
Canadian breeders is now known by all. It is an ex-
pense, because, now instead of having one herd book
to buy, the breeder must buy two, in order to be ac-
quainted with the pedigrees of our. Canadian -Short-
horns, and the keeping of the herd books is the only
means of doing this.. Neot only is it an expense in the
buying of the herd books, but now, in order- to h:ve
the readers of both books see lis pedigrees, a breèder
must enter his cattle-they certainly do-into both.

Again, somepurchars will haye nothing but what
is registered in the B. A. H. B. This does not satisfy

Canàdian breeders would to.day be better off with but
onp Lerd book? .is to the two :herd books, thé
standard of the British-American is certainly-in id-
vance of the Canadian ; but w'y did not thesebreed-
ers try barder to gain the -majority, or why didnot
tle majority yield ? How much better.off would the
Canadian breedér be if the C. I. -B. had adopted the
standard of the B. A. instead of its present standard,
and how much in advance would such a book be of
the two now in Canada ?

KossUT, P, O.,.Faterloo Co.

him; he must have a.printed.pedigree,.as well. The Y oux January. numbe'is- a good- ont. *Excelsior' is
breeder then bas to go. to the -trouble and expense of evidenty your motto."--A. RAGat, M. P. P., PLatagtnet.

propagating themn pure and unmixed. Foirmerly they
tan wild on the extensive*moorland wastes of tIièîiýa-
tive region free as the air öf the morning irhich bew
around-them, but in this útiliai'iân age thëyaie niai
to bear.their share in turning the grek niistoine à
modern life.

.TheEex:Stock Farn.
Many of the Titanic wo-lEïcf other days are buried

in an obscurity that is painful as it is'hiddeâ. W6
wouldinot like itknôw möré about the builders of the
stupendous pyramidî on thé bànks cf the è en ol.
Nile'?

The worknen who built.the vaùished cities that are
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buried beneath the forests .Yucatan with the citizens
that lived in themn uqderlie the ruin of the labors of
wbich they once felt so proud, and only tje unearth-
çd remnants of their former works throw any light
upon the bistory of the race. One standing beside the
iofty monds of earth thatrise here and there through-
out the Mississippi valley is filled with ;a unpent
curiosity to know the story of the vanished people,
tht secrets of whose history they o faithfully con-
ceai.

It shall not be se with the story of the labors ofour
stockmen, if we can he.p it. It shall be chronicled in
the indelible register of live stock story, and spread
wide open to the full view of thoee who shall live af-
ter us, and hence in every number of the JOURNAt we
tell our readers what son'e one firm is doing in one or
other of the live.stock lines.

The early history of nearly all the breeds of cattle
wich are of any value in the earth is wrapped in an
obscurity more painful than the darkness of deep
Colorado rivers, that split in twain in parallel lines the
moiuntains, in the centre of which they run sometimes
a mile down from the top of the channel. This is a
great misfortunt which can never be obviated now,
and it is for us to p-ofit by the mistakes of those who
have lived before us.

With these thoughts we proceed to write a
description- of the stuper.dous agricultirial labors of
Hiram Walker & Sons, of the Essex Stock Farm, at
Valkerville, Ont., which f om tht abundance and ex-

tentof these must of necessity.he only a summary.
The senior member of this firm came to the site on

which Walkerville is built many years ago, from the
paternal homestead in East-Do1las, Massachusetts,
which had been in the family since the first deed was
granted by Govérnment some 200 years ago. The
village, nimed after its proprietor, is on the bank of
the Detroit river, and the stock farm, which commen-
ces in the rear of the village comprising about s,ooo
acres, is split in twain b>y a gravel- road built it the
exp:nse of the Mestra. Walker. Other detachments
of land àun still further bac in the aic Uine for the
distance of six miles, mal:ing the farin and its attach-
ments for pastuage, etc., foot up to 3,ooo acres. Then
there is the 2,ooo -acre farm ri Essex bordering on
Lake Erie, the low lands of which, possesslng an
amazing fertility, produce mash hay for the stock on
the tarm. Then there is Peche island, on Lake Erie,
with a climate so well adapted 'or growing fruits, and
an extensive pasturage farm near Bothwell. Thefirm
is adding yearly to their estate, so that there is no
saying where the imammoth venture is going to end.

The farm.buildings are located about the cente of
the first concession from the river, on the right hand
side, and here are ktpt the Shortatiors, the Aberdeen-
Angus Polls, the Jerseys, the Percheron and Roads-
ter horses, and the Shrop. sheep and Berkshire pigs.
These are plain and unpretentious, the aim being
rather to produce good animals than to fnrnish fine
buildings with only inferior specimens within, as is so
often done in the crection of dwellings for hurran
habitation.

On the next concession stand the twelve barns, in
which 2,40o head of cattle are fattened annially, and
from which last year $zooooo worth were shipped to
England.

Like thc Prussian Kingw-ose agents ransacked
E'rope to furnish him a regiment of gigantic inen, the
Messr- 'Walke;r scem determinetd to have everything
on a gigantic scale. To take in even a confused and
imperfect idea of the stupendous operations of this
cldoacan agricultural undertaking in-a single day on
foot would bt quite impossible, so the order is given

.~'f~~-'-' -r-r *. -;;- - ~ -- -.

by Mr. JQht Dimon, the intelligent and a man.
nger, to make ready the carriage, which is speedily
pbeyed. This gentleman hals from New England
iighlands,.that look dovn upon the Atlantic, the sait
sen breezes of which commngling with the airof these
mn.untains bas produced so.many of the mighty mpv-
Jing spirits that haye figured so conspicuously in the
hùtory of the grandest confederation that the world bas
ever seen. .

We are out upon the highway, and facing the south,
but hark yon whistle on the left. Sec, it is an engine,
drawing a train-uf cars laden with bricks and lime to
be used in the erection of additional stable accommo-
dation, which goes puffing along right through the
centre of a tier of fields, in which are feedng Jerseys
and Aberdeen Polis. They are evidently so used to
the sght that it is far less novel to then than to us.
This railway runs nearly t wo miles back into the farm
and conveys cattle to and fro, building matérial, fer-
tilizers, and anything that may be wanted in further-
ing its interests. Vonder near its terminus stands a
ponderous steam plough, which, it is intended, shal
henceforth lay open the bosom of the level black
loam lands that are comprised within the tarm.
Near it. isa steam harrow, which bas already.
done good work. Not far away are tour- or- ve
huge wagons which are used in-drawing marsh hay
from the-farm down by the side of Erie'sTake, and
which are drawn by a traction engine with
fire tons and upwards on one of them at a time. Sec
those immense piles of drain tiles in long succession
piled up near the station. They are to be laid tlown
this season, although it is now the 2=nd of Octoberi
and the inild, soit wind that fans the cheel; as i
steals its way through the hovering haze .that ha1l
bides the mellow hght of an October sun, reminds on
that the Indian summer, with its mournfully brit
reign, is here; to bt followed ail too soon with those
cold blasts that cut the cheek ahi bind the earth so
that even Hiram Walker & Sons cannot tear it open.g
Al around ditchers are at work laying drains through
the white clay subsoil, for the zoo-acre tobacco field
is to be rcady by next spring. Yonder, in one corner
of it, a grove of ancient els bas been;turned*out root
and branch-to preserve the rectangular appearance of
the field. This haste calls up the vision of Lord
Chatham's men, who worked both ·day and night in
coimpethig the rural surroundings of.-this once virtual
ruler of Britain. Now-we ride past large tobacco
barns on the right and left, but it is live stock we -
seeking, not tobacco, se we go not in. In every field
a huge water.tank rises breast high of the animais
that pasture around. These are supplied through
pipes with the pure waters of northern regions, which
extend from the river, two miles inland. The water
is forced into these by a ponderous engine on the
river bank, which is always ready for any kind of
work. Miles of bard*fence we:e bring put up along
the highway, and all the operations of the farm seemed
so pertectly herculean that we almost seemed to fancy
we were indeed in -the lant of- the ancient Titans.
We almost began to look around amongst the men
who were busy moving to and fro, saine with teams,
sone with pick -aid. spade and various implements,
and some tending the stock, expecting that great
physical development would cet our gaze, but in
stature they are only ordinary men. To this day the
idea forces itselfupon ourmind by the mysteriouslaw
of association, that.Hiram Valker &-Sons are men of
gigantic stature, as in their absence we could not sec
thein ; but we are told that .they arè Only good
specimens of the production of-the pure air and life-
stirring surronndings of New England scenery.

TUE STOCK .

The horse is put away, and-we take a hurtied look
at -th 26 Shorthorns, 25 Abérdeen-Angus Polls, 6
Jerseys and- the Percheron horses, of which
4 of the mares are imported, 3 are imported- stallions,
3 are.young mares, 2 are*yearlings-aid 4 tre colts;
in all 16.head. There is-also a number ofverysupe-
rior roadster horses. These are .either inthe. build-
ings or feeding.in the-pastures contiguous. -Ofithe
i5o head of horses, inclu.ding those for work, we
only saw a portion, as some of them were in pastures
far away.

The Shorthorn stock bull Woodland Hall -330-
was bred by T. Boak, Oakville, Ont. He was got by
High Sheriff 3d.-28-- and from; the dam Rubys
Moss Rose. Edgar-335- a two.year Shorthorn bull,
is held for sale. He isa good solid beast. , Sir Rich-
ard [122591, a rich roan, is a one-year bullofvery
fine proportions. He is square and deep with extra
fine hem. He is from the. dam PrinceIs louise by
Marquis Voodhill Antrim [746j] and was bred-by J.
Kennedy, .Hyde Park, Ont. The imported two-year
bull King Walter, bred by M r. E. W. Meade, Wal.
dd;'animooastle, bas not done so welli iroin what
éause is not knowh ; his dam -wa Woodrlft and sire
'KingMalcolin (43419).

Tht Aberdeen-Angus Polls are à good let and
mostly imported. They were bred by such -bieders
as J. MceXce, Achbreck ; A. O. Stevenson ;'George
Wilken, Vaterside of Forbes ; D. McDoiald, the
Park; A. Beedie, Pitgair, Gowrie ; John Grant,
Methlick ; W. Wilson, Drumfergus; James-Mackes-
sock, Earnside, etc.

imention sudirêed ààs is 'suificien arguan.
tee as to the character of thestock, which is only con-
firmed by an examination of them. The .young bull
Aberfield, which now heads the herd, was bred by
M. Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, Ont. CalvedtNovemn.
ber 16, 1883, he was got by. Ermine Bearer (W.212
and from the dam Waterside Queen (3208, tracing
back to old Lady Alun (743)

Ë bFJcerseêtrg's yet si;; numb.r, are
veryselect. Queenof -Essex (27256), A. J. C.C. R.,
of the Coomassie tamily, took first at- London, and
but for a misunderstanding in tlie entering, would
have had saine in Toronto. Kisber's Lily (27257), A.
J. C. C. R., has bred a beautiful bùIl calfi Essex
Chief(13h12) A. J. C. C. The calf Essex- Prince,
from the Dam Essex Queen and the sire Essex Prince,
promises well. The r. c. Esser Gem is from Kis-
bers Lily and the stock bull. lWith the exception of
the calves, the Jerseys wereimported direct from the
island of jersey in 1883. The stock bull. Essex
Prince (13111), A.J. C. C. R., won first and sweep-
stakes at London as best bull of any-age.

With tht Percheron horses we wire particularly
well pleased. Romulus, at head of~tfe stud, is a
dapplegray. He was foaled in France in 1873, and
was sired by Romulus by Monarch; dam Julia, by
Romulus by Monarch. lie won the firt prize
and gold metal-at Pr-is, 1878, and -tarly3 other
first prizes the same year. It is neediess io say that
he is good forward and good aft, and· well coupied.
He was awarded first prize and silvei medai at Tor-
ontoindustial, 1134, and -as h¯bas headed the stua
at the Essex Strck Faim since 1879, in this we have
m explanation of tht excellence of the young Per-
cheron stock.

The grey Percheron stallion Marquis, now fo'ur
years old, was sired by Romulus, and is from the dan
Corette. Ht was iniported in '.e doin. Hè is very
compact and well put together. '1 best ide. that
we can give of -him'is to say, thac he is a- big little
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liorse,-withOo waste in hisconstrition. -Essex .at1;
a grade Percheron by Romulùs -and a Ròyal George
mare, isa tait stallion with good style and action.

The Percheron mares Cozette (sketched in January
1oURNALalong with Lo:Petit Duc, her foal), Fan-
tine, Juno and Victoria, are ail imported. Le Petit
Due is a marvél of beauty.'- Hë won' first at the To.
.ronto Industrial, and wo.uld stand wtIl in any show.
ring in the world. The 4o mares bred this season at
the Fárm have' but-recently been sent away from the
regiment ofyoung colts'that galloped about in anóther
feld, like the sqiadion of an army, and in the mean.
timeyefusing to.be consoled. In the sane field stood
a mammnoth mound- of straw, from which 4,179 bush.
els of oats had been threshed.

Much attention is given- to thé bieeding of Rond.
ster horses, some of which are pure.bred and sone
high-class grades, which are practised oi a track adja-
cent to the barn. We refer to only some of them.

E. G. 1232, Vol. IV., is a pretty bay stallion, half
brother to Clingstone 1877. This colt took first
prize at Vestern Fair and a special as best rond stal.
lion of any age. He was sired by Rysdyk, and from
the dam Kaie, from dam of-Orient, 2.24. ,He gives
promise of speel. The balf.bréd bay stallion Adonis
was sied by the race horse General Custer, dam
Fancy, a highly bred Messenger. mare, which we
fancy would prove a valuable stallion to cross on cold
blooded mares.

The mare Sally Brown, three years old, wasbred by
J. Wiser, Prescott. She was sired by JoeBrown,(2.22)
and the dam Jenny Rysdyk. She traces thirteen times
to imported Messenger. In conformation she isvery
much like Matd S. (2.o9.). Gladis, a two.year
bay mare, w-as sired-by Gladis by Belwood, a Ken-
tacky horse tracing sixteen times to imported Messen-
ger. Preicott Belle, bred byJ. WViser, is an in.bred
Hambletonian, and traces mine times to imported
Messenger. Cute, a beautiful dark bay, 3 years old,
wras sired by Strathmore, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.
He traces back into the Patchen & Clay families and
through ten channels ta imp.orted Messenger.

The self-important little Exmoor stallion Dandy is
described in another column. The-zo milch cows
which supply the establishments with milk and
butter are Shorthorn grades. Hear it, ye Shorthorn
men I

A hurried look through the well filled library of the
manager, and the half dozen ponderous -scrap books
contaiming the careful gleanings of a lifetime, and we

cre away.
Whatever may be the bindrances natural or other-

wise to the success of this -farm, the Messrs. Walker
are certainly to be congratulated on their choice of
location. We see nothing in the way of its becoming
in the near future tht xnmmoth- stock breeding es-
tablishment of the Dominion if its proprietors are so

.minded. Its -wnmer are pushing inlànd from the
river by purthase as fast. as the land can be properly
utilized. To supply i: with water tbe iWhole volume
of the Detroit r is at their.command. The soit is
rich and level, and yet wilhdrain-just such a farm as
a Dutchman in his wisdom would select. It can be
plonghed and harrowed by steam power, and fertilized
by its produce. It is along the -line of th--great
thoronghfares of the east and the vest,.and is. on the
borderlands of the great Republic, tht inhabitants oi
which can ever, it seems. get enough of pare .bred
stock, so that American buyers coming in would oflen
stop first at th EsseCx Stock Farn,

If only pure bred stoc.k were kept upon it, and. the,
utmost care tak-en at al times in the selection and
breeding, it might be made.a monumental instihtion

pf eni.er.rise in tie.iive stock iie,the natue of-whicli
would spread abroad through al the nations, and the
utility of which would'be inscribed in thé indelible
registerof our great institutions, wlnch in their mag.
.nitule assume a national aspect.

FoR THE Ltva.S:occ JouRit>A.
The Importance of Water

The best water for horses is soft, fresh, and pure
ain, river or pond watei, and it is absolutely necessary,

ta preserve health in the stable, that a constant and
ample supply'should be on the premises. In order to
effect this, where well or spring water is the only wa-
ter to be obtained, it, should be put into troughs hav-
ing some clay and chalk at the bottom, and softened
tiore use by exposure to the sun and air. Such is
the effect. a change of water bas been known ta pro-
duce in a horse, tht in same instances even the loss
of a great race bas been, with much show- of reason,
ascribed to this cause alone, and careful trainers have
even gone so far as to carry with a horse, on the eve
of an important engagement a supply of the water he
had been accustomed to.

Our Scotch Letter (North).
AtTUMN SALES OF PURE DRED CATrLE IN scoT-r LAND.

In common with most othei agricultural interests
on this side of the water, the breeding of pedigree
stock bas this autumn teit pretty severely the grip of
depression. At the important sales of pure.bred Short.
horns and Aberdeen-Angus cattle beld at Aberdeen
last month business was flat and prices were far from
satisfactory ta exposers. Thenumber ofShorthorns
catalogued was iso bulls and 24 cows and heifers, and
taken all around the quality of the stock was as good
as ever I have sen it here. The majority of the bulls
were under one year old and of course wanted the
strength and substance of the animals offered at the
sales ia spring, but with a few exceptions the consign-
ments were brought out in splendid order with fine
blowing coats of hair. The number-of breeders who
gathered round the sale ring were oninously small
and portents were only too fully realized, the sale
being very stiff. Overone-fourth of the animais were
withdrawn unsold and theprices realized, when com-
pared with those at the autumn sale in 1883, showed
a reduction of rather more than 5 pet cent. The
first lt of bulls were those belonging to the veteran
breeder, Mr. W. S. Marr, Uppermill, Aberdeenshire,
who offcred 25 even, well brought ont, stylish, beau.
tirully haired animals. Chiefly got 'byaSittyton.bred
l'ail omed Athabasca, tht>' lad çood-family Charac-
ter, handsoni sbapes, th capital qaality. Atha-
basca, I may state, is a fine white bull, bred by Mr.
A. Cruikshank, which has done almost as good ser-
vice in Mr. Marr's herd as a famous sire named Heir
of Englishman, who, to a great extent-may be said to
have made its reputation. There 2s a certain amount
of dislike to white bulls among breeders, more espec-
ill'y in America. I need not stay, meantime, to say
bo fair the prejudice is well founded, but of this I am
certain, some of the best bulls at present in this dis-
trict, ar white irà color, ofgreat individual mcrit, and
possessing the property of transmitting it to their off.
sprin#. A fact in connection with Athabasca's ser.
ve in the Uppernuil herd may be mentioned-al.
thougb pure white himielf, le has not left single
white taif. Mr. Marr's average for 25 hcad was a lit.
tîe aver £26, or 45 under hisavèrage of last year,
and the highest indin as prize. 42 guineas, which
wua tht higmest figlre.-reaed at the sale. intilai,

eith eld.Hcathe rwickand Danesown herds all c.
tercd in Aberdenshire, dontributed a number of su-
perior animals in the - i, cIasses, but few of them
were sold. Tht aver:ge price for 72 bulls was only
£22 13S. 9d. and-for Iocowsand heifers £26 s. 1d.;
thi total proceeds of thesalelbeing £1;893 3s.

In the following week a large namber of Polled
Aberdeen cattle-weie offered fcr sale, and-the resuits
were even more unsatisfàtory. The number ofcattle
forwad was z6o, but owing to the waùt of demand
48ofthemwerewitbdrawn. Therewasalargepropor-
tions of good seririce'able blls, of.fair bi4eding; and

pleigty-of'lesh,:but:I did'nottseeeso matny ." cracks-"
as usual, and there were several lots in.the haltwhich
should have b'enleft at home. But.poor.s:.was-.the
quality in some cases, it is not easy to account whoUiy
for the great fall in the.price of. Polled -bulls this na.
tumn. The value of our Polled -stock' (Aberdeen.
,Angus).was certain tp.fall whenthe Amtrican detàand
slackend, as it has done fr some.time, batit is evi.
dent there is.depression.at oui own doors,-which:bas
greatly damped the spirits of our ftamiers.

'It might be thought whenthey find that cefeal groir.
ing does not pay, that tbey'would be more eager tiha
ever to breed from a superior class of bulls. There
bas been little inducement this season, however, tO go
in for the rearing of commercial'cattle, as the supplies
from Ireland and Canada have almost glutted- the
markets, and erices for "<stores " having fallen greatly
in'the course of tht year, have not léft'mnuch proIt'lo
the breeder. It would be a misfortune ta the north1of
Scotland,.which foi: manyyears has been pre.emient
for its breeds of cattle and production of bee,-if.aur
breeders were.obliged to "c'huck up the sponge"..to
thé foreigner. At present Irish cattl are .bengfed
in such.large and increasing numbers -as to affect'-the
character of Aberdeenshire beefin thç London ri-
ket. These cattle, even. althongh fed-of on aplentiful
supply ofthenoted Aberdeenshire turnips and' other
feeding stufsdo not "kill " like the 11 honié breds"
which are not equalled anywhere for the quality.of
their.imeat

In..the interests of agriculture in this part.of the
country, it is much to be hoped that the -present de.
pressed state ofafairs wili soon be a thing of the past
and that farmers will find that in the production of
beef lies their principal support. The average made
for 45 bulls was 42Z Ios 8d, as.compared witi £2a
17s aid last year, and for 67 females £24 17s id, as
againstr37 2s 8d lastyear. The small average price
is hardly accounted for by the fact that-a large propor-
tion of ibe.best animals was withdrawn. The pro.
ceeds anounted to £2 634 9s.

THE HERD OF SHORTHORNS ,

founded by Mr. Donald Fisher, Keithick Mains,
nearly a quarter of a century ago, was brougbt to the
hammer last month, Mr. John Thornton, of London,
oficiating as auctioneer. Mr. Fisher, who hasben
an ardent admirei of this breed, paid much attention
to the Booth and Knigbtley cross, and was on-the
whole fairly successful, though hi; cattle lave not of
recent years taken the fancy .of otir iorthern breeders.
They were more of the English than of the Scotch
type, and although seven] of them were of really bigh
individual merit, yet theqality was not well sustained
throughout the herd. The young stock formed the
best part of the collection. Rather poor price. were
got, qaite a contrast to those current not very many
years ago, but the sale was perhaps as successful as
most people looked for. I append a summary ;

AVIMAM =AL
26 Cows-........... ............. £ 2s3d. Zs7s.8L
s one.year old heifers............ o s 4d- 743171--6 beifer catres................... spos 1
9bulls .. ...................... 29 aS 4 d. i3.

36 - £3: 85 1od. £:2311 9s.

Thehigbest individaal price.was 72 guineas.
%ir. Caipbell, Kinellar, recently despatched from

his old established herd 9 bulls and 15 bifers for
Messis. Johnstbi, Redmond & Russell, Ontaiò. The
consignment includes members- of the Norparcil,
Claret, Rosebud, and Mina familles, and.from per-
sonal knowledge I can say several of themi are of dis-
tinct merit, and have taken show-yard honors"

Cattle Quarantine, South tQebec.
( cld oe fro Janar-y for lanck oisace). .

Entsro CaÂantau Lavz.Socs: JocNAu..
DEAR Sts,-According tdpronise seend youhàe-

with a lisz ai the cattle, sheep, aaid awine imported
this year (884). They sum up 2r6r-head, id töld,
vir.: z662 cattle, 473 sheep- and 26 swine. Of the
above numbers 425 cattle, 370 sheep and 20 swinexe-
nained in Canada, the -remainder went throngih into
the United States. Asou have already seen and
given an account i yoaur ýoENAL of ail Our tarly
importations this year, I wllnot say anything m.oe
about then ; oùly jist a few words about what ire
have nat present in quaraitine (Déc. 25th, 884).

Mr. Siinon -Beati bas 9 bnlls- and x6 cows amd
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ibefers, Gallowaý breed. r. Jas. I., Davidson, Bai-
.·ain,has 22 yearling balls, iayearling beifers, and 7

two.year-old heifers. They are Shorthorns, bied by
Mt. A. Cruikshanlc, Aberdenshire, ScoDtland. They
.are'all a nice lot-of plurp animais, gbod colors, and
'Very straaght and squale built.

Mr. joln Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, has $ year.
ligbus. They are much the same as Mr. Davidson's
lôt, One of them is a very large dark red bull about
.fyeazs old. Theie is not the equal of him in quaran-
itine; ~ 1 believe lie is to be kept as a stock bullat Mr.
-Dryden's farm when he gets home- from here. Mr.
.Arthur Johnston's lot consists of 9 bulls and xi hei-
fers, Shorthorns. This gentleman has eclipsed aill his
former importationsin regard to quantity and.quaiity

-o-'f stock;! Mr. Thos. Russell, Exeter, Ont., has- one
Jrge roap cow and ne red yearling bull. Mr. Jos.
Redmond, Peterboro, Ont., has 4 thrce.year.old
Shoithorn heiers.

The lot of Mi. Richard Gibson, Delaware, and H.
Y. Atrill, Goderich, are the most aristocratic.looking
animals we have had this year. They are all of the most
fashionable Shorthorn blood that England cai pro-
dace. It must have taken quite a lot of money to
btiy those- noble cattle from the*r lordly owners on
the other side of the -Atlantic.

The lot of Messrs. B. B. Le.< & Son, of Sinclair-
iUle, N. Y., consists Of 12 -ows, 3 bulls and 61 one

anid two-year-old Holsteins. I understand that the
most of this large importation s going to rernain in
Canada. as they are sold to sun parties in the
Lower Provinceu and in Quebec an Ontario. They
are an uncornmon good lot of cattle, and by what I
can learn, thisvery enterprising- firm and their stock
are getting to be very popular in Canada. The re-
nainder of tbe cattle are Herefords, and arc going to

the western States.
'It eèms that Canada wilI ere long stand second to

no o'ther country in breeding superior stock. If she
only keeps on for a-few more years as she bas been
doing in the pasI, WC wil.see but- few scrubby cattle
kCpt by our intelligent farmers. I do think that the
day lus come that aur ple can plainly sec for them-
scves that thereisnoeefit whatever to be gained
.in keeping inferiorstock.

In conclusion, if I judge rigbtly, the CANADrAN
Llv.STocK JouRNAL. has donc its share thus fat in
advancing this very important branch of the farming
indnstry, forany one who reads this journal cannot
but be convinced by ils truthful teacbings.

Yourstruly, WM. WA.sn.
CAr.E QUARANTINE S-.ATIoN,

South Quebec, î5th Dec., 188.1. J
Very reluctantly, indeed, we held over this valua-

able letter and the list of importations given below,
fromt the J=auary number. W'%e heartily commend
the views of the careful, reliable, and deservedly
pqpa1r ranger of this institution to the careful
consideration, of our larmers, and only hope
that he will will find time to furnish us-with quaran-
tint items very frequently.-ED.

3.xVE-sTOCK IMr'oRTATIoNs FOR I&S4.

The followingis an accurate and complete list of
lail animais that have passed the Cattle Quarantine at
Soith Qnebec during the past year, with date of
arrival, namber of each brecd, and name and address
cf-owncr:

1884. Catie.
Jan. 17-32 males, i females, Herefords ; Holmes &

Vanghan, Herefordshire, England.
May 4-4 males, 16 females, Herefords ; Rufus H.

Pope, Cookshire, Que.
ig males, 2 females, Polied Angus ; Rufus

- H. Poper, Coclsbic, Quchcc.
2 maies, 6 females, Herefords ; F. A.
Fleming, Weston, Ont.
r male, 5 females, Herefords ; Green Bros.,
Innerkip, Ont.
2 mies, 4 females, Shorthorns , Green
Bros., Innerkip, Ont.
8 males, zo females, Herefords ; Ned
Price, Wiihamsville, IIL.

i! i male, 6 female, West Highland; L. Hast
ings, Chicago, 111.
-1 ma1Csý 41 finales, Herefords; Geo.Leigb
& Co., Aurora, Ill.
41 males, 27 females, Herefords ; T, J.
Lewir, Odebolt, Iowa.

'ay '14-2 feniales, Po'led 'Ahgus - Roht. Lllanirn,
Emerald Grove, Wis.

June 4- .males, 3 fe:males, Herefords ; - males,.7
females, Polled Angus; i male, 2 femtals,
Jerséys ; 1 males, 3 females, Guernsçys ; z
male, 7 feniales, Shorthorns ; -z rnales, f e-
males, Devons; z male, 2 females, Gallow-
ways; i males, 3 fenales, Ayrshires; Onta-
rioAgricultural College.
2 maies, fêénalés,Shorthorns ; Adam Bal.
lantyne,.Stratford, Ont.
i males, 6 fëiyiales,Herefords; Dawes&Co.,
Lachine, Que.
i males, 13 fecr ales, Herefords; H. B.
Sharman, Stratford, Ont.
3 males, 40 females, Herefords; Mackie &
Drew, Oshawa, Ont.

June 5-r male, 9 females, Shorthorns; J. I. Da.
vidson, Balsam, Ont. •

xr-25 ma'es, x56 females, Holsteins; George
E. Brown & Co., Aurora, Il1.

12-3 females, Ayrshires ; James Drummond,
Petite Cote, Quebec.

25- male. 3 females, Polled Angus ; James
McFarlane, Clinton, Ont.

July 15-5 males, 6 females, Polled.Angus ; George
Simpson, Kaasas.

Aug. 3-24 mules, 96 females, Holsteins; Geo. E.
Brown, Aurora, Il1.

6-z male, Polled Angus ; Rufus H. Pope,
Cookshire, Quebec.
15 males, 6r feniles, Herefords ; Holme &
Vaughan, Herefordshi e, England.
x maile, Shorthomn; R. H. Allan, 29 Vater
street, New York.
2 females, Shorthoms ; Wm. Murray,
Chesterfield, Ont.
2 females, Shorthorns; Richard Gibson,
Delaware, Ont.

g 7 females, Shorthoms ; H. Y. Atrill,
Goderich, Ont.
8 males, 26 females, Herefords ; Leigh &
Co., Aurora, ls.
13 males, 16 females, Herefords; T. J.
Lewis, Odebolt, Iowa.
17 males, z05 females, Herefords Bur-
leigh & Co., Holiswell, Maine.
5 males, ro females, Sussex; Burieigh &
Co., Holiswell, Maine.
1 male, 5 females, Sussex; W. H. C.
Standford, Sussex, England.

Aug. Io-3 males, ic females, Herefords ; Amos
Bussell & Son, Milford, N. Y.

n i male, Shorthorn ; Arthur Johnston, Green.
wood, Ont.

13-1 male, i female, Shorthoms, Jas. Fisher,
London, Ont.
z 1 maie, 6 females, West Highland ; Hon.
D. A. Smith,Silver Heights, Man.

Sept.ro-so males, 24 females, Galloways; The
Clydesdale Horse Co., Cedar Rapids,Iowa.

" 6-o females, Jerseys ; Dawes & Co., La-
chine, Quebec.
3 females, Jcrscys; Jas. Murray, Montreal,
Que.

17-65 males, 42 females, Hcrefords; Geo.
Leigh & Co., Aurora, Ill.
28 males, 9S femalés, Herefords; H. C.
yeomans, Indianola, Iowa.

S 3 fenales, West Highland ; L. Hastings,

Oct. 2-21 maes, 2 fecesShorthrns; J.L David-
son, Balsam Ont.
6 males, Shorthorzs; John Dryden, M.P.P.,
Brooklin, Ont.

Oct. 12-1 male, i female, Shorth- s ; Thomas
Russell, Exeter, Ont.

I 4 femailes, Shorthorms; Jos. Redroond, Peter-
bure, Ont.
8 Les, z1- females, Shorthoms ; Arthur
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.

Oct. 13-1 males, 21 females, Herefords ; Mr. Dea-
kin, Herefordshire, Erg.

Oct. 15-7 males, 68 feales, Hfolsteins; B. B.
Lord & Son, Sinclairville, N. Y.

Nov 4-7â males, 4female.,Herdeords; NedPrice,
Wiliamsville, IIL.
2 maies, 40 females, Herclords ; Geo. A.
Fewler, st. Mazy!s, Kansas.

n 3 feales, Siortborns ; Richard Gibson,
Delaware, Ont.
i female, Shorthon; H. Y. Attrill, Goder.
ich, Ont.

No'v. 4-7 m'alë, 15 feniales, Galloiway ; Sinfi-
Beattid, -Marknam,Ort.

T •tal,:.509 males, o98 females, calv r, 5
grand!total, 1662.

Sh«ep.

May 4-1 ram, Shropshire; Green Bros., Innerkip,
Ont.
I rain, 28 cwcs, Shropshires; Geo. Leigh
& Co., Aurora, Ont.

June 4-2 rams, S.evwes, Cotswolds; The Oniariot
Agricultural College.
3 rams, 18 ewes, Shropshi,.s; The Ontario
Agricultural College.
2 rams, 5 females; Soùthdowns ;'The On-
tario Agricultural College.
2 rams, ewes, Hampshire Downs ;.The
Ontario Agriêultural College.
2 ranis, 5 ewes, Oxford Dowa. ; The on.
tario Agricultural College.
I rami, 3 ewes, Lncolns ; The Oùtario Ag.
ricultural College.
z ram, 6 ewes, Leicesters ; The Ontario
Agricultural College.
: ram, 2e mes, WVest Highland ; The On-
tario Agricultural College.
1 ram, 6 ewes, Cheviot ; The Ontario
Agricultural College.

JUne 25-8 ewes, Shropshires; Jas. McFarlane,
Clinton, Ont.

Aug. 10-32 rams, Shropshires ; The Cochian Ranch
Co., N. W. T.
i ram, s ees, Shropshires ; Jas. Glennie,
Guelph, Ont.
5 ewes, Southdowns ; John Jackson,
Abingdon, Ont.

Aug. ir- ram, Shropshire ; John Russell, Sunny-
dale, Ont.

Aug. 12-2 iams, 1o eWes, Cotswolds ; James Main,
Boyne, Ont.
I ram, 4 ewes, Shropshires, James Main,
Boyne, Ont.
6 ewes, Shropshires; Thomas Shaw, Wood-
hum, Ont. (per J. C. Ross, Jarvis).
. uran 15 ewes, Shropshires ; John C.
Ross, Jarvis, Ont.
I rai, 2 ewes, Southdowns ; John C. Ross,
Jarvis, Ont.

Aug. 13-1 ram, 6 emes, Shropshires ; Cress Bros.,
Washington, Ills.
, ram, Southdown ; A. G. Dandford,
Washington, Ils.

Aug. 17-3 rans, 30 ewes, Shropshires ; W. W.
Prichard, Radnor, Ohio.
. ram, 5 ewes, Southdowns ; Robt. Mar h,
Ricbmond Hil, Ont.

Aug. 29-I ram, So ewes, Shropshires ; C. Hill &
Son, Delaware, Ohio.
'18 rams, 31 ewes, Shropshires ; Privett &
Thompson, Greensburg,.Ind.
1 ram, 4 ewts, Shropshires ; JohaDryden,
Brooklin, Ont.

Sept. 17-6 rams, 15 ewes, Sou: = W. H. C.
Standford, Susse, En

,, 2 raIs, Shropshires; Geo. Geary, London,
Ont.
2ram, Lincoln ; Wm. McPherson, P. E.
Island.

Oct. 13-2 irams, 5 cmes, Shropshire; Dalton Me-
Carthy, Tarante, Ont

Nov. i-2 rans, 32 ewcs, West Highland ; H. Y.
Attrlli,Goedricb, Ont.
r tai, Cives, Licin ; H. Y. Attrill,
Godericb, Ont.

Total# 97 tzms, 376.ews.
Swine.

June 4-i male, r fem eale, Yarkshires; The Ontario
Agricultual Collegé.

Ang. .12-3 maes, 9 females, Berkshires ; Jas. Maiâ,
Boyne, Ont.
a male, i female, Suffolks; Jas. Main,
Bayat, Ont.
" male, 2 females, Berkshires ; J.- C. Ross,
Jarvis, Ont.

Sep. 16- maile, Berkshires ; J. G. Stil & Bo.,
Edmonton, Ont.*

Oct. 15-2 maies,'4 fémales, Yorkshires ; John Mcr-
rell, Chicago.

Total9, maies, ;71ales.
W. WA.su.
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The Stratford Shorthorns and-lere.
fords.

During the afternoon of the r5th January, .while the
dairymen of western Ontariq were in convention, we
accepted the kind offer of Mr. Wm. W. Ballantyne,
son of Thomas Ballantyné, M. P. P., to give us àn
opportunity of surveying the principal herds of pure.
breds in the neighborho6d of the prettily laid out and
pretentious town ofStratford. We were favored with
the presence of Mr.. H B. Sharman, who along with
Mr. Ballantyne, took a course at our Expeimental
Farm, Guelph, and who, if we mistake not, vill re.
fiect only honor to this useful institution in the day»
-that are at hand.

Mr. Ballantyne is running a 2 acre .farn just out.
aide the corporation of Stratford, two- miles to the
westward, which is mostly cleared and underdrained
with tiles-the drains being usually 40 feet apart and
from: feet 9 in. to 3 feet deep.

MRt. WU. W. BALLANTYNE'S sHORTHORNS.

This young herd consists. Of 3 young bulls and 6
heiters, and was established only last summer, but on
a spiendid foundation, as we shall see. The three-
year heifer Missie 8îst, was got by Bentinck (24787),
dam Missie 49th, by Heir of Englishman (42t22).
She is thus a half sister to Messrs. Gren Bros. Earl'
of Mar (47815), of the: Glen, Innerkip. This fine
heifer coming three years, has the range and depth of
the arl, but does not equal bina ia the graceful car-
riage of the neck. The other three heifers from the
Uppermill herd are two years old, and are aIl carry-
ing calt, as indeed are al the -females of the herd.
Marchioness 4 th, got by Cayburst (4756o), dam Mur-
chioness of Derby'by Earl of Derby 2d (31061), is a
growthy, blocky beast, with good breast ana fine top
line. Eanl of Derby 2d was a great prize.winner at-
difflerent Highland shows. Monogram. 21st was bred
by.A. Scott, Towie Barclay. Sheisarman of the Craik-
shank type. She was sired by Vieias (45731), dam
Monogram 13th by General Gourke (39922). Missie
79th was bred b' W. S. Marr, Uppermill, and has a
close resemblance te the family in everything save
that the is a little inclined to patchiness. She was
got by Prince Royal (45413), from the dam *Misie
6 7th by Ben Moore (3946p).

The two Waterloo heifers, a one-yearand athree.
year, arc of the most oithodox red in color, and hail
from the.herd. of.j. Evans, Ufngton, Shrewsbury..
The one-year roan Bates bull, Furbelow Duke is
from the same herd, and is avery fair type of-animal,
but not the equal of the stock ball Methlick Hero.
The former.was.got by Laughton Dake 2d 45c,36,
dam Quetn of Geneva by Grand Dake of Geneva2d,
31288. Along with Wallacedescribed belowheis nor
held forsale, as stated more fully iq :avertisemcnt.

Methlick Hero, thirteen months old, is a roan, a
fne fcllow. He is excedingly compact, with a splen-
did back and grand on the cropa, çtith a good
type of head, but could spare quite a little on
his under Une. He was sred by , and
(rom the dam Mademoiselle, the $r,ooo cow, pur-
chased fo the Experimental Farm.

Wallace, a ten months calf, and red in color, is a
fine beast with fleshing propensities. Hewas sired by
Elocutionist (47832), half brother to the Earl of Marr.

Mr. Ballantyne is about biilding a bank barn on
the plan of Gieen Brs., but sotâewhat larger. It will
be 64 by roo, thus making sormwhat more room for
the passages, ad increasing a little- the sire of the
outer tiers of box.stalli.

SHoRTito2s OF RO-T. BALLANtTYNE & SON.
This firm are som; six -mileswest from Stratford.

They farn h5 acreiofsplendid:oil, wellunderdrained,
and which is becoming richer every year. They are
not far froïµ Sebringville, which is the post office.
Mr. R. Ballantyne came to this country 42 years ago,
and like so many of the pssing generation of veteran
pioners, who one by one ire falling on the tiresome
journey, he cleared the lands which now sohandsomely
reward him for his labors. The younger generation are
vastly ahead in their advantages, educational and
otherwise. Vould it not then, be a shame if, from
lack of deternination and pluck, they fell behind
their fathers in, the.measure of their success ?

This firm have bred Shorthorns for some six years
and have now 3 pur- 'rea cows and· 6 heifers, along
.with 3 or four bulls. They have also 19 head of
grades, many of them very superior animals, .nuue
ahead of very many registered ones in their individ-
ual excellencezs, as they have been breeding from reg-
istered bulls for many years.

The stock bull Lancaster Royal -3or-, five years
old, is ta ponderous roan, bred by Ancs Cruik-
shank, Sittylon, Scotland, and imported by John Dry-
den, M. P. P., -Brocklin. He was-sired by Lord of
the Isles (4o218), dam Lavender z8th. This bull,
which ias proved bimself a fine sire, is now held for
sale along with the red one-year bull Athelstane, and.
others of the grades, as stated in the advertisement.
Athelstane, coming two years, was bred by T. & W.
Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont. He was sired by
Butterfly's Athelstane-4719--bredbyJas.I. David.
son, of Balsan, and is a grandson of Isabella, the
Messrs. Russell's gold medal Centennial cow. He
trices back through a long'list of British sires. The
bull Langside Hero is to be the future stock bull. He
is a one-year, with plenty of substance, and perhaps
too much hora, a good handler, with a skin that has
ample room for expansion, one of those animals that
sayi to you at first sight, "givé me a chance, and i
wili yet be heard front." He is by the Mesrs. J. &
V. Vatt'sBarmpton Hero -278-, and from the dam

Leah, bred also by that firm, and has a hall brother
in the same staIl that will keep nim pushing vell
ahead if he S to keep out of the way of the later.
Thii cow Leah is perhaps the best on the place. She
was a first. prize winner at the Provincial befare three
jears otage. She was sired by Under Sheriff[4r84],
bred by G. Isaac, ad traces back throgh a longline

:of English ancestry.
The first purchase of this firm was from a Mr. Mc-

Coluia, Haysville, Ont., when the cow Lady Bour-
bon, alias Beauty nd, bred by J. Miller & Sun,
Brougham, vas brought-home along vith her twin
calves, which have since developed into fine cows.
They wert sired by Liberator.5513),

TUE HIEREFORDs OF JOSEPH SHERMAN & sON.
These are an excellent lo.. With one exception they

are al imported, unless in the case of tht ti-ee CalIves,
and these wem importedinthedam.. They number8
head, of which 13 are females capable of brecding.
The larger portion of thea are bùt two years old, and
alanst every one of which is carrying calf. The
herd is kept within the corporation, and is just onthe
outskirts cf the town, which: is a centre of railways.

The five.year cow Damson, trom the herd of John
Hill, of Felhampton Court, is well proportioned, and
soon due to calve by Merry Monarch (5466). Clifton
7th, bred by Mn. Grasstt, ofWetmore, Craven Arms,
of bis Clifion family, is a very large and roomy cow.

O! the, seven two-year-olds, Lovely 7tb, sied by
England's Glory, is a fine capadous cow. She was
bred by Mr.Hll,ia vèry pretty evn beast, and i
in cilf te Conqueror (Upo). Relie, sired by Othello
(6092), is rucling a beautiful litíle bei!er calf by

Cronkhill Monarch (6885). Othellb is own brotheto
the celebrated Pirate, bied by Mr. Turner, -and-sold,
to Geo. Leigh & Co., Beecher, Illinçis. U. S. A.

Gem 25 ind 26, of Mr. Green, of Màrlow's stock,
ofthe Gem family; and sired;by Cronkhill 6th, :5848,
were bred by Mr. Hill. Th'e former tomany good
qualitits adds a strongloin and gret width, the latter
is nursing a bull calf, sired by Merry Monarch (5466).
Lucy, by England's Glory (5314)- a à beautiful hefer,
with very distinct markings. Lucy was bieaby-Mr.
Crane, ats Yellow Girl which suckles a bull calf .by
CronkhUl Monarch (6885) These .bull calves, along
witbtle old bull.Duke of Argyle, -bred by. Hei ?.a-
jestyar.d imported in daim by the OntarioExperiiren.
tl Fiarm are .eid for sale. Argyle was tired by the
Duke of Connaught (4528), and from the damPrincess
Mary 2id, at present owùedby Mr. L. G. Drew, bf
Oshna.

President Grant, the stock bull,wasbred:by the
late T. J. Carwardine, the..owrer of' Lord Wilton
(4740). He isa One year, sired by President.Arthur
(7177), a first prize winner at the Royal England as a
two.year.ald, and at other places. .His damis Lady
Bird, vol. xiii, p. iSo, E. H. B. President Grant isa
finé, evenly .proportioned bull, and won-frst*at tlie
Western, London, 1883. Severai of therd are now
carrying calf to him.

Theheiferas Countess soth, Bohny 6th, and-Con-
stance i5th, bred by J. Hil, and shred -by.his finioùs
bull Crothill Monarchi (685), we did not set,.ns
they are at present at the Experimental.Farm for ser.
vice to Conqueror (751o), but Belle ofFelhampton
w:is here, of the old original Felhaiâpton or -Unwick
blood, with her truc Hereford head, broad between
the eyes, short between cyes and nustrils, and.with
that peculiar rosy color about the eyesand ndse-that
denotes purity of blood. The OkfoWd es aie
prospernlg. The stock ram was brcdbyJ..Tredwell
Ayersby.

We were much surprised at the rapid progressiade
in growth by this berd, ana aiso by that of.Mr.W.
W. Ballantyne since we saw them in quarantine. Es
with men, a trans.Atlantic voyage seems to,.renovîte.
The females of this herd, or at least a portion of them,
are intended to be transplanted to the 5,0oo àme Larm
of Mr. Sharman on Birtle Creek, Manitoba, which has
a river front of four miles, or balf a.mle to eaci lot,
where a-number of Mr. Joseph Sharman's sons intend
locating eventualiy.

,7adgbng Sheep Single s.· in Pairs.
-Enrro Canax Lrvxsrocc Joaa-.•

Srn,-I wish to call your attention: to what I-con-
ceive to be a useless practice, viz., that of requiring
ee shownin r o exhibitions. At the

FatStockShow at Guelph -I spoke to Mr.Se,
Mr. Campbell, of Wcodvle, and- others, and they
were united in the opinion that they should be vhown
.singly. It would certainly. be an- easiter. tàsk-for.the
judges to select the best individuail instead of the best
pair, especially as it often liappens that.a good*one
anad ont motso gaod are shown together.

I would here suggest that.you ask breeders and ex-
hibitors of sheep to give their opinion,.in which case
I think yon will find a large -inajority in favierof a
change.

My sheep are doing well with the exception of a few
of my lambs wl ich are afected with a sort of chronie
catarrh. Theriis u6 congb, but a continual wheez-
ing and difficltv in breathing, and they do Dot thrive.
I would begladil yo. or nome of yor readers cotild
suggest a remiedy.

Truly yours, a.G=rfpJAS. GLENN<e.i

in referènce.to the judging of scep, the breederä
wilplasespkca t.

The-lamba may citber be suffering from catarrb¿
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which may:arise from being kept in a place too varm to buy wvhat he can mise himseli -on the faim. (An
or damp or exposed' to sudden changes of tenpera. excellent maxim.-ED.l
tuare, or from a psrasite the nasal chambr whcb Five years ago a young friend neat by, had 35 perf cent oi his fami to aIl wheat, four years ago 71 per
generally arises from all ventilation. Fear tbey aie é cent.. throe years ago h'e gave up the buainess, called
too much cunfined, ur kept in quarters not sufhtcently a. sale, and sold-off his remnants, and has since been
xoomy. It is impossible to say exactly what is wrong trying other occupations, as he said farming does not

witou a uler esripio ofth afeto n oca ay. What he knows nowv I pointedi out to him~ at thewithout a fuler description of the affection and condi' irst. I drew attention to the josible résults f a
lions of feeding and ventilation. Mlake sure in the stock farm, though it might-be on a small scale, but
meantime that they have plenty of fresh air, and if have in consequence -been mnade the buttofmerrinient:
practicable give then a change ci food. -. , for upholding a higher .grade of stock, I have got

used to the ridicule of those wheat men, so nuch so
F s ECasaio Lns-S- eJot R.sa- th:t I don't mid them iow. I have no fear of thenm

Stock or Grain. seeivg een this reprimand, for they, no, not they,
taken stock journal, and a very little would-ihey

UV R. A. BROWN, CIERRY GROVE , read of it, if il was given them.
in looking over your article on the depression of Before I end this paper I beg to, ask what are the

the grain trade, I na reminded oi riay own past expe- editor's views, as well as the views of breeders, on the
rience in the matter. As far as the depression is con- following subject:
cerned, for Ontario, I deci il an everlasting blessmng. About. two months ago -1 went a long distance- to
Il may for the lime seem hard to bear " like aflhic- purchase a bull from a celebrated breeder. I found
tion," but God is wisest and know-s what a best fora in thé stable tour thoroughbred bulls, tlie 'herdsian
whole Province as well as for ont individual. sbovred me two more in a yard *ith *4 half bred bulls,.

Take the ancient countnes where,gran was culu- and poantîng out a stately looking fellow, 'asked how I
vated and made tht staple produc. wherc the tields hked him. I said he.was a fine looking fellow, .and
vere sumnmer fallowcd and caltivated thke gardens. enquired how he was bred, the answer was that bis

The ground. when in ils virgin state, was so rich that mbother was of plebtian blond, and a very mean lwoo--
:he cultivator thought there wàs no end to ils pro- ing coiv she was. Now, is it right -te sendahrolnd
duction. But now look at the effects ; those coun- amangst the farmere such blood ? as .the progeny of
tries are, many of them, so stenle that ther product this bull would be three-fourths plebeiaà from a coin
will not hidé the nakedness of the land. mon cov and one.fourth pure.

Vhat are the effects in our ich garden • Thirty Is it likely that the one pound of pure blond woùld
vears ago any kind of grain wouuld grow and return an predomnate over the three pounds of'bad blood' and
abundant yield. Fields were sown tw wheat for suc- make the breed or nane of his.sire fanous ? I:pre-
cessive yearsuntil there came a time vhen blght, we- sume not. I know, vere I to practice such results in
il, midge, and all sorts of enemies Anere a prey upon my poultry yards or with my erkshires, thatthe end

it, but still man seemed- imnvwilling to withhold and w.uld be a véry inglorious one.
spare ihe soU. Winter's bleak winds played upon it;
sprmg frests destroyed il , miidew checked it ;rss It is very unwise for breeders of pure.bred stock to
struck il, but still on went nùan with hus destructive grow this class of.bulls, as the unsatisfactory resuits
work. Prices have come d9wn to a ruinous extent, that are sure to follow will in a measure bring tLeir.
hut on goes- the work of spoliatiòn ; and whère or whole stock into disrepute by the worki of the lawwben it is to end is more than any one can tell. WIat . . . ng .
is happening.with the, rich grain fields of.L;wa, Wis- of association in the minds of the buyers. It is aisp:
consin, Ilin and Minnesota? They are being sold' unfortunate that any person should breed from any but.
off in thé bag or bishel. What remans of their once .pure-bred sires, owing ta the tendency to revert teboasted it:rtility, that was said to be exhaustless, is now -
commencing togrow corn which vill befed to thecattle types ofancestry that are anythmpg but desirble.-
and.hogs. Tht capital, manuri, remaining ut home, E.
tr interest supperting the wants of the owners.

Wheré shall we find a substitüte for the reward of iVeights of Shecp.
bbor, and where look for Ne relief? In.lessons
taught by the progresuave farruer, the stackman. In
the past you brought silver from .hc ag, yaOU shall bra . I would have liked if you bad put in Mr.:
htnceforth bring the yellow shining gold from the Eckert's statement, regarding Oxford downs, in full,
hoof. your quotation referring te it, sbowing ass it did that

List to t& s/qan. Turn your-barren wheat-fields the cross from the Oxford dowrs-gave, a mouch larger.
topastcre, and give your attention to more bef and ,shcep than that from the Southdowns, or even the
bacon, feathers and wool, honey and fruits, and the Shrops. At i Smnths old yo wou't get oo ofthese
gond old-f4sbionéd days of our fathers, with lece and latter breeds toaverage s6e to i7o lbs as in th'e case
plnty will return again; -ou will know les-of hard of the Oxfords. Yours, etc,
times, and care less for uicr and -eavr , and then PETER. EtIK.-
we.shall livein a land ilowing with milk raid honey, Teeswvater, Jan. 20, 1885.
as we surely ought to do. Only lack of space preveted.-Fr.

But a few yearsago I frankly confess i folloveed
blindly , along with the fall wheat tide; but, having
some appreciation for books and progress, I gave con- Percheron-Nornin Ijorses.
siderable attction to the (;anada Farmnr, the .4mrer-
ican Agneuturist, and rhIaoW Rural NAe or kr, EoDam t.fvaTcK JoV5iA
and every available scrap.treating of the cultivation Si,-As these horses are bééoming pleàitiful in Our
of the soil. I saw what must be the end of grain- country, it woulid bewell to inquire whether they ae-
growing,,but to stop and go against -the whole com. likely to improve aour horses .by crossing with our
munity was a hard task ; nor us it completed Jet. I cros-.bredi naires. Stonhedge is.loked pto as the
have been.laughed-at and am laughed at now for my father.of writers on tht boist ; riting of he Fa ph
viewsand rnetod ofconductngmyfarrn. Ten years horse he says, " TheNorman charger hazsbern ccle-
ago half my leared land was under crop by -the brated for ages as th ty>jcfhor e for.the purgse of

ogh ; fer the last five years not a guarier of show and utility combined, with a fine cuptanding
lt ls so cultivated, yet i raise more grain and four forehand, he unites a frame.of the most massive-pro-
limes the hay. portans, and tibis s moalded.i6 a fora is elegant astasi year, when so many were compLamuang of bad is ennsisatut with bis enormous power. The:r legs
.erops'and hard timestblink Providence 1 had the best and feet are so sound that.ticy art able to trot over
crops ahd the best times I have had for i5 years. I the paved roads at a pace that would speedily lame
have.but a veuy washy land, yet an iSS3 I succeeded our.English hrsies of similar size ad strength. Now
mn rais:ng from 7 acres '2S bushils of wheat, from 'the supeIiority of the Norman horse' vr the Engliih
S). acres, 65o bushels of cats . from a% acresSobash. is not the resuli of chan~eé, i6cing Eingland is a flai
els of peas ; from 3 acres, ico bashels of barley, and -bettercountrÿforpropagaiinggodhorses,thereoie we
froti 17 acres Of hay, I'drew in 41 tons, and all this must looi for other· Causes Fust the admixture of
except zoo bushels of wheat, was consumed on the Eastern blood. It.is a concedd fact- that.the Nior.
farm with other stuff, as rots pumapl.ans, apPles ànd - man i hoise is riixed with thë Arae ; We believe- froi
corn, and I could have fed rnuch more to ad-antage a'fait historical deduion thlis view magy besistaixned.
but I.bold that, to be successful a fartieneever.augh Vhen the Saraceu éhief Abderame was defeated:by

Charles Martelîhistory inforns i that 3oo,ooo:infi-
dels werekilled, and the hoses theyrode were of pure
Eastern býôod. On division of these horses the larg.
er portioni vent to the men of La- Perches. Hitory
also.funishes abundant proof of the Crusaders return.
ing fron the Holy Landi with their Arabian steeds.
In S3e Loid of MontdowbfeauJeffroy II, irouight à
large number from Palestine.

"These Arab stallions, èrossed with the stout Nor-
man mares, together %vith the extraordinary care-in
brteding thleir horses by the Govemment, as discard-
ilg all bleimished horses of cithe s'ex, and thuis pre.
venting then from perpetuatig their. ogn.cees,
they-have arrived at sucb a-state ef perfection thait
ring bones, spavins, curb, side bons and mhny .ther
diseases that ourhorses are subject to are net known
there. Conjeining this c:reful supervision With hind-àht
in breeding, they have produced ahorst for geiiehil
purposes that cannoi be excelled.''

In " Stock Doctor's E'ncyclop:edia," by Russel
Manning, Y. S., he says, " The riter had mich~ fo
do ivith the foriation of the Clydesdale stud:book,
and'gives tht Clydes a good send-off, but he récogniz-
es the infallible eëfect for gond of the maingling of
Arabian and Norman bloud, giving bone and muscle
on the one bnd and spirit and-activity on the other."
Summing up their qualities, he says, " The back is
shnit, the* are well ribbed up, and round in thý.bar-
mel. Ther legs aie short from knee and dôwn*iirds,
their sinews arè iron like, and their fet are-hard,
sound, and apparently insusceptible to disease. For
hard labor on ordinary fare the Percheron is ainequal-
led He wfill-kecp his conditio wben abuthtr horse
would dit through bard-labor ania negleét. ¯ Thogh
ful of spirit, yèt docile. For quickness of movements
nt heavy draught, he ha-s rn rival. For the improve-
ment oui draught an tht nmt Ztates ne other
horst is to be coajared ivith hin. A second cross

-avonld:give is à ace' tf hersesfor ail work that vould
so far excel the ordiary scrub as to seem almost like
a different sptecesof aniaimal."

Kow, sir, almost every townsliip in Ontario.is a
representative of thse horses, and theyflly corrobor-
aie Stonehenge's-descnption. In:weghts -ynmmeiry,
sounaness, spiritdocility and action .they deserve tige
.highest number of inaiks. Stonehenge's axiom, and
suportedby othei wvriters ofhoie and proven by the

pfrance an the race course, in older to secure-a
bit of succcs, there muist be aflinity.of blood, aiel:-
tionship tbough remote.

Tlie.English blood horse is matde up of Arab. Turk
and*Barb. Tht Percheion :Nrnia'n horsé hr a strolig
'effusion cf the saué bloUd. Ournares,-ëxcpt Cly.
des and'Suffolk Pdnch, ýhave more or less crosses of
thorougbhbred bloodin the=, establishinga relationship
ietveen our marcsaund the Norman Percherons, the
nia-es getting their Oriental-blloód throùgh tht bloód

horse. The-same author assures us that ciossirig the
Englishbiodhorse with thesmallNorman nares,:the
Frenca haie establishedi a cavalry horse sqperior to
the British èavalry. This adnitsioon on Stonehenge's
part sheuld settle -the questi6n of the adiisibility o

singthe-Percheron Norman blood. Ha it not '
for the affinity of blood, the:cross might have proven
too abrupt, and a nnel the result, although tht up-
per cross is not se lik .to produce a moxgrel as the
dewnward cross-; thais, croising alaigec'lid blojii'
-horse with a comp:raitively small cross bred.m:ireshe
bas no.room-for young foul ta properly developnor
is sht capable of nouanshing il while she is carrying it
nor can shesusfain ir after il is fiàled, hence the ré.
suit is-a big, loose, slab-sidet, looee joited aiiimal; fit
for no arthbly.se but töcouvert provender into:mnan.
ure.

It is admitted on all hands that thé Canadian horse
is a descendant of thé Norman or Pereliron Nrmaà.
Robt. Jennings,V. S., in bis histórical revicw of horses
speaking of the Canadianhorste as a desirable one
to cros wiith the American mares, witl-a view.to. im.
provmng their horsts, whether tîpwards by the'marc to
a thoroughbcd stillion, oidownwaldi by the stallion,
says, " He las hardly any eqha. From the upward
cross there has beea produced soie-of tht lastest
trotters and the best gentleman roidsters andid adle
horsés li aiLccuitry. His legs and feet ire admir-
able; the bonérge and iut,the sinées neinig .ncuv.
ous as steel.sp s. - -His feef-scem almost unconsci.
ous ofdisee," R. Manning, speîking ofour Cana.
dian horse, remarks, " Ne race ofborses bas sounder
limb and none can equal hin na fcet, these beifg
tout hanl. ïran 1ike:ind fret from :diseist; nthing
M 1rboundšs- of n se=ssto -affect bis: èït.
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Stonehenge, Iubbard tnd, others holds the- same
vicw Beg parden for occupying so much space.

OwEx Ro1EËRTsoN.
Mansewood, Jau. 17th, Halton Co.

]ed Aberdeen.Angus ols.
.EusTon CAnAD:iAN LvS.-SrocK JouRNA.L.

Dwr StR,-For -the information of, "A Sub.
scriber," yriting from Yarmouth, N. S., December 2,!
iS84, in your issue of this month, who makes enquines.
about 'Red Alierdeen Polis, I would.say I ras n
the farn of Mr. Geary,; of ndon, Ont;, iii Septein-'
ber, of x883, at Ywhich time he had.on the farm ý68
lead or Polled Angus cattle. .saw one heifer of a,
dark-red color, all the rest wvere black. He assured
me that she was as purely bred as.ihéothers, and that
theysonetimes came of that color. This, from a
,breedr's point of view, would indicate the possible
evolution of a new variety,. or a breeding back to the
red color. Whén the bieed was first estblished, which.
is romé eighty or a hun'dred years ago, it wras d.one by
crossing the old Galloway brecd with a Shorthorn or a.
horned bull, and then udi.ciously selecting, so as ta pro.
duce an deal type in shape and color. The Suesex Red
l'Ols woud appear to- have been pîodiced by a cross
fron a horned bull on Gal!oway cows, -and then bred-
to each otber. The Galloway cow almost invaiabl
produces a:polled-calf wvhen bred to·a .horned bull,.
and this produce, if female and bred.to a horned bull,
will for many generations produce polled calvet. The
Gilloway blood,being pure for sonany -years, some
historians making, then a pure breed for.many cen--
tunes, soie as much as cight or ten, is very•strong,
both mi nales and females.

I have a pure-bred Galloway cow that this year
gave me a red polled helfer cal! fr6m a Durham bull.

arn bre a.eurcebred Galloway bo to pure
Callway emaes, lu pulre.bred Shorihoin females,

and t' common Canadian~ covs. The calves are just
comiaencing to be dropped, and I an proposing ta
myself to -make an exhibit ait Toronto in Septen.
ber next of -the bull, -the cows, and their calves;
which I hope will be-inteiesting ta just such Dien as
your Yarmouth subscriber.

If I have tirespassed too much on your space, Mr.
Editor, say so.

Youis truly,
WVrJ. Koucu.

-OwEX SOUND, Jan. il i8É.
We are greatly pleased with the cxperiments

'rir Kongh is making, ard shWIl watch themrith
mui in:erest. Never fear, they will draw attention
fron many more than our "Ýarmouth subscriber."
We shal be glad to hear às to results fron Àime ta
time.-ED.l

.r. Comparatively stmall space' tuired for storing a
given quantity. :2. The gre. case with wYhich the
foder miay be cut shorz . e soft and green. 3.
AvoiditÇi the great labor and greatci risk of cunng an
.shocks-m the- field. 4. The readiness with which'
th4stalksmaybe harvesed in all iveathers, except

-in pouring rains. 5. The whole cf the stalks being
eatén b cattle, an the advantage of green or suc-
culent food through the winter. 6. Increâse -in the

;flow of tlie milk, some ten or twelve per, cent., with
improvement in the quality also.

JAMES C. QUINN.
BATHURST, N. B., r6th Jan., 1885.

eiyde HIrses.
Ewao t.!-gsoa loux<^' .

Sin,-In January number I noticed a communica-
tion ligned "John Brown." in reply to " Young Far-
i¶er, -in which he speaks of -a monster Pèrcheron
.trotting off at a three minute grail, and says. "Try tirai
with a Clyde:" Fàr.J. B's information allow. me to
stat& that Ihave dniven a Clyde, thoiigh I never timed
him, which-I feil convinced could trt-a nale in three
minutes without trouble, along the banks of the Clyde
at 20 years.of age, and s a drautht horse allow me
ta refer MNr. B. to Powell Bros. af Shadeland, Pa.,
whçoirimport Percherons, English draught adidallclasses,
ever ta the tiny Shetlaider. I think ie willfInd the
Clyde proclaimed by-them, as wellar by many others,
the king of draught.borses. And now, Mr. Editor,
I greatly admire your JoUuti.L, but as your readers
are not all importers or bre'ders of Shorthoris and
'Polis, may I take the liberty of stating that I think a,
littleless bovine and moreequne.mformationa.t.tmes
would prove satisfactory. to many, as well as a-

Cr.YDESWE.
Tiveiton, Jan. 23d, .885.
(Thanks for the snggestion.-Eb.)

Enquiries and Answers.
BgONZE TURKEYS.

E-nnoR i-sSocr- JonrNAL.
Would you kindly inform -T. C. through the LtvE-

S'rocr JoURNA. the nearest address of a raiser of.
pure-bred-Bronze Turkeys, or where I-canjprocure
eggs of that breed.

I. CRAwFORD. -
Dnnvillc, Ont.
James Anderson, Sprigfield Farm, muelph. His

card is in the Jou .AL, under the style of P. Ander.
son, the.firm bebg tihe same.-ED.

PRIVATE REGISTERS.
.nIros Cleas cnnxmvssoL ac-e ruoxa

Sua Please explain bow a regnister is kept, ofg~rade
stockr, as spoken ofLin tie Novemberjoun .u, page

Ensilage asa Food. 287. E. & .
Enîox CasnN LrvE-rocr- JoURL. - E.& .CAsE.S

DEAR Sit,-Ià reference 16 the protest of Uic Port-lliams, N. S..
.Pepular Sdnce Nern- against the using of ensilage, as Exactly the same as for thorougIhbreds. Books can
hurtfil alike to animals.nzd cistomers, in the january be made purposely to suit the,tastes of individuals by
irnmber of LiaP.-Sracu JaURNA., wil yon pet stationers; or registers already made can be -pur-ofi ane to-gm ry own expennce during the winter c ThIe.entry formns for-registration-in the herd
o a and 183. . ,

Irmade in thefalof îS8a fve tons of ensilage- books will give one agOod ideà ofdraWing up a form
green oats, barley, wheat straw and southern corn. to occupy the left hand page of the book, the right
(The fiustensili e iade on the north sbre ofNew band being rvedor remarks.-E
Bruàswick} At neend cf.August I cu itand fliled.niy one

silo ina weck,-with-the:helpofahirèdman. Opcned YoUN Brt.thire air ta feed eatly in December. I founui. after j ý.LS.
the second day's use, that-m ci look e ir or I. -Joumua..
daily ratio of cnsilage.and- eagedy dcvoured'-it. I S ,-I would like ta ask through our JounNA.
had i cow giving milk, and in two days found a how carly in iS8. may a Shorthorn ull,.calved in
marked increase, both in quality-of citam and quan-. ay884, bi alowed toserve cows,.and how anyl
tity of the milk. The cow came out in th sp-i-i in cows in the sason, and not impair h s future. usef-
benter condition than ever before. fy fmily s ness? Please asaer througi your paper, and oblige,
no injury frotm theise of the milk. I never saw,-on E H.
any former spring, stock in, better condition. In a Any time after this, but very seldom until iS montbs
word, there were -no -cattle in lhe vicinity !i such old. Il is always safe not- tu -use much under a
gSo order. \e had neyer bttà butter, nor btter yer,,and to not-more than say 20 ýto 3o coiçs undermiiL'. th=ai while 1 -ias ýfoeding tire- ensilage once a
day ta my stock WO years..

I ask the 'ttention of farmers -to.the following: .
Trui observalion, and my own persoDi1 experiencem
during the past tbree-years,-I feel assured thai the EITOR C^AtADZAN VEToc.JOrAL.
presemtion of fodder,-especially Car fdder, in a.l SIx: Trave been trying et an instrument made
wi l e liýely adopted •y.intelligent, ski!ful farmens, ar the blicsWs th'sfor rings î 1l', bir this fai tie
several- =tages'r instlçoàned-for it, nanielf-: -csplît ipther cumsy, Yerhaps you could givel fr-

hints in your next JOURNAl as to the best mode of
perfomning the operation, t1 best instrapt to
use to iake theli hole in the nose, and where one can
be procutred. Yours truly,

F. A. Fs.E3tNo.
The Park, Weston.

ANSWER Bt' J. C. SNELL, EDM1ONTC '.
The instrument I ure for ringing a bulli'though not

designed for that use, answers theupc s stisfac.
toril that I car recommrend it st e ttg ba
eên.It is.what is called in veterinári ternis a tiocar,

and iS iàtênded' for puncturing the-raunch i n case of
hoven or-tympanites in cattle. The trocar, a sharp
painted instrument, pass-i through. a tubé -:alled a
canula, lioth of which are fored through into-the
paunch ir case of bloat, the.trôr bein{ removed and
the canula left'in the opêning to aainit ofthe gas es-

*caping. I use the same.initrument for ringing abull.
Catching the bull by ·the nose witb -the finger atid
thinb (after tying him securçly to a post) -I force tie
'tracai and tube through thegristle of tbe nase, rim'ov-
ing the t'rocar and leaving'the tùbe in the nose. Thien
;entering one.end of the open ring inio the entd. of the
tibe Islowly remove the tube and the, rinig folows
ioto place vitloirt atiy difficult-. Vithout the use of
a tibi there is tten great'difficulty and annoyance to'
the bullin getting the ring -thrôugh -th'e puncitire.
This obviates the difficulty. With this I can ring a
young, bull in five minutes without any assistance.

ndéed I'don't ask n'bneto e help me. I arm nDot
repared to say where the instrument c:in be pr6cured,
ut have no doutbt any V. S. can give infordiation

where it can be obtainer. A cut of it-is given ini a
lit of instrument's in -1>odd "on the diseases of cattle,
page 3âz. I believe Mr. Stone, of*Guelpb, usea
punch which cuts-a piécé ot offile gristleof-thendsetarge enoùgh for i.nserting the ring. I'have:not:seen
the instrument but have:heen -t-old it is a very satisfac-
tory thing:or the purpose Iarm not aware whether
these punches are on sale in Ibis countr ornât.

T4e 1F?*rM..

PROF. HAR, of the Agricultural College, Guelph,
stated at the-Iistitute held in Hamiltoa tBat he. and
otbers of the professors would go any-easoñable. dis-
.tance ta àddress•a meeting-of farmers hel on a Sat-
urday, with.no other charge than:that of travelling ex-
penses, Farmers, !Io not ulto, so munificent an
offer to go unaccepted. .Profit byjour opportunity.
The profesrors,.any one of them, wiligive you a., rare
-treat-toogood by irto miss,

OUR respected contemporary, Ir jmer'4dr,-
cate, offets .$5.ofor the best.essay on the. subject,
" H.owcan its editor best-spend $îao foi the benefit
of the farmers." One ofoisrsubscribersin Frohtenat
countv suggests that the money be spent in sending
copies of Our JOURNAL ta poor stock maisers in: his
own neighborhood. An admirable suggestion. Friend
"Weld, iis rman has fairly won thë $.oo. Sha
we forward bis name and address?

THEslack of capital amorgst the fariners of Canada
is perhaps more than anything else at the root ofmucài
that- is suicidal in their practice. When monetar
engagements are looming up at a certain season, thè
grain must be moved off to meet thee, -regardless of
the price. In verymanyinstancesfarms are lyingun-
der cth encumbrance ofinortgage. Topay. the inter-
est ever ani anon accrning upon tiese is a heavy tax,
and one,which sôrely cipp1cs 'the-agieulturist. Hè
is not on¯ly cramped in resources.by.this dificulty,-but
following in its train- comes tie -further drain of higih
wages for labor, wlich, along with-the interest drain
sweeps away the eniire available crop. icluding hty
and even -straw, leaving the Farin sholtn of its pròdud-
ing resources, ao-be followedby diminishing crops,
The extent of'th isunortnte position id circumnstan-
ces is vezy great. ana-te remdyas nteaiy.peceiv. -

cd so far ns pasi entungle rcnts are contemed. The
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coming.farmer, however,. may easily steer clear. of
.this ýeef. If numbers who purchase.would:just wait
a year or two longer tilt their capital accuinulate a
littile more, they would find :t a course attended with
very many advantages.

Tira prices of grain are so uncommonly low that
farmers are feediug it in unusual quantities, :which is
so fan right, but it should not be overdone. We have
more than once expressed the fear that owing to its
ebundance there would be not a little waste. We
again desire ta drop a word of caution. The world
will not always repeat the crop of 1884. Perhapsthe
generations living will never see it again. In Ibis re-
spect, as in others, the thing that bath been is that
which shll be. A great plenty will sooner or later
be followed by a scarcity. We are greatly mistaken
if twelve months ahead there will be so nuch grain in
our garners.- We do not wish-to turn croalcer, but a
prudent warning is not croaking. There may be waste
unconsciounly. Feeding large quantmes of gran a
catile aheady ripe iswastng ni. M hen the carnage
horses get enou..gb t make them dangerous in driv-
ing it.is worse than wasted, and when old nuimaisare
kept over another year.just to beat -neighbor so.and-
soat the show next season, because feed.is cheap, the
wisdom of the course is vey doubtful. Farmers, take
care Of your grain. Do not waste a handful of it.
Make sure that even the rats and squirrels do not
gnaw theirway into it. you will d-ubtiess want itali
next year. We do not say hold it for higher prices,
it is not the provi:ice -of an editor to give advice in
this respect, su much as that ofthe cnscientionsgrain
speculator,.where such can be found : but we do say,
look sharply after it that none of it is wasted. The
wanton school.boy only throws away his bread or
sbares it-with aisselessdogvwhen be bas more thanhe
wants,.and schoolboy propensitiesoften fcllow us long
after we bave left school.

Agricultural Education.
Not longsine, in theneig'hborhoodof the beautiful

little village ofDelaware that nesties in the alle'y,
We saw a consiant strea= o water running ont of a
well that had been. drilled years ago, and into tbi
river Thames,. bearing upon its bosom considerable
quantities of cil. Ve turried away from it along
with the fespected clerical Jrieid· who was with us,
feeling thatit-wasanever-ending.aste. But afler
al it was only oil, and very probably there will be
enough left for the wants of the world notwithstand-
ing. Since then we have frequently thaught of that
cditinunl waste or golden opportunities which is al-
lowed by many a promising young man of the -farm
-the waste of precious moments which la thelong
winter-evenings are allowed to'be fritteredaway in
what is often wose than absoluteidleness. O, young
men, why isitthat ye ar content to be like "dumb
driven cattle ;" wby with anything sbort of being
"heroes in the strife."

The council of the Agricultural and Arts Associa.
tion of Ontario are again offering certificates ta those
who comne up to a certain standard in their examina.
tioas,-which.are held at the sane time and places as
the examinations of applicants for teachers' certificates
in ocr public schools. Pres-arealsoofferedforthose
obtining the highest number of marks both in the
third and second clais examinations. As yet no
first cass certifcates are granted.

Tha our young men may be up and doing, we pub.
lish again the list of books that may be read- with ad-
vantage in preparing for the exnmains The list
is as belvW: For all candidates-Fust Principles of

Agriculture, (Tanner); -Hand -Book of Agriculture,
Embracing Sbils, Manures, Rotation of Crops and
Live Stock, #Wrightson);.Canadiàn Farmer's. Man-
ual of Agriculture, (Whitcombe) ; Soit of the Farna,
(Sir J. B. Lawes and others); Catechisni of Agricul.
tural Chemistry and Geology, (Johnston); new edition
by Cameron, etc.

For those intending ta write for second class certif-
cates : New Ainerican. Faim 'Book, (Allen); Talks
on Mandres,; (Harris); Chemi-try on the Farm, (%Var-
rington); Elements of Agricultural Chemistry and
Geology, (Jobnston & Cameron); Stock Breeding,
(Miles); The Complieté razier, (Vouait & Burn);«
American Cattile, (Allen) ; Manual of Cattle Feediig,
(Armsby); The Shepherd's Own Bok, (Youait, Skia-
ner.& Randali); Trèatise on the Plg, (Harris); vet.
erinary Adviser, (Law); Insects Injurious to yegeta.
tion, (Harris); Insects Injurious to Fruit, 'Saunders).
Full particulars will be furnisbed by appiying to the.
secretary, H. Wade, Toronto.

If young men cannot get sufficiently over the course
ta justity au attempi ai undergoing exaninatioù at
its first approach, get ready for that which will come
a.year bence, as no douîbtthis work so happily inaug-
urated by the Agricultural and- Arts .Associatioin aud
.which we lake-to be of great utility, will be cop.
tinued. Even though you have no intention of
undergoing an examination, please read -the;bools.
It wili be timewell spent.

Our county (Wentworth) last yéar furnished but one
candidate or two at the most. This ycar we know of
five bard at work and trust there may be many ninte.
If every county furnished even this number what a
glorious work would beacomnplished!

Young men of the fari :banisb sloth-; bury care:
dig a deep grave for inaction.; sing the funeral dirge
of contenstment with-present attainment ; deny your-
selves a little frivolons enjoyment if1need bé, and let
the lamp-light of winter evenings fall only-upon your
coursè of study. 'In this way you will the better
equip yourselves for. future life work and pave the way
for enduring success.

The Farmers' Institute at Woodstoc.k
The series of meetings held in tht town hall, which

vere so happily presidedover by·Mr. H. Parker; of
the Provincial Fair Board, through:all the different'
sittings theieof, opened on Fridir, r6th January, at
1 pim., and closed on Saturday. Eery attention
was given to secure the comfort of tht visitors by the
chairman and the secretary, Mr. Craig, who were
aided by all identified with the movement.

On Friday a most excellent address was delivered
on the "fteedingand management of dairy cows,"by-
who dwelt upon the uuwise course of continuons grain
growing, and sbowed that it must tend ta deteriir-
tion onfthesoil. In'witerdairy cowsshould behouse
early, ascoldwasdisastroustomilk production. Ven-.
'tilation bad a very direct býaring on the health of the
animal as well uson thesweetnesàofmilk. Eveness
of temperature was aiso important. Owing to climatic
conditions it is impossible ta adhere rigidly to any
stereotyped course of feeding. Different kinds of
feed-were well adapted fôr feeding in certain propor.
tions at particular seasons. The right kind sbouldbe
'fed ta secure milk of good quality and at the.same
time sustain the flesh. The system of fceding vas
then detailed, for which we very much regret wehave
ne space.

Mr. F. Malclmn, Blandford, read a paper on " A
Few Mis-takes of the Common Fariner." He thouglit
ont...istake was, mi astly arluingthe fertility
of tde soi, as what was pot properly valued was sure

Fèb..
M l 1, -

not-to h well cared for. A second,ùmistake waâithe
treatent ofpasturts. These should not-beteaten
close. The law of equflibrium between top and.root
requires this. Our hot summer suns also require
it. A third mistake was indulging in a distasefor
centificfarming, forgetting that all god farming is

scientific. It metnt worlirg in harmony with the
laws of nature. Mistakes wcre made in 'the manage-
ment of stock. All suffering in stock is at; the expense
of feed. The cow turns beef into milk when the su>-
ply of foo.dis deficient, which is waste. Hesaid that
profit in dairying arase not from the first 3,SoO pounds
per season, but from the second 3,000 pounds. Dur-
ing the concluding nine months of 188o, seventeen of
bis cows bad averaged 6,067 pounds of milk. In
future, he thought, 7,ooo or 8,ooo pounds might- be
reached, but food.was quite as important ;. factor in
the process as the bieed. Peculiar excellence in any
direction is attained by the sacrifiée of somethingelse,
hence the ideas of, great beèfers and great rmilliers at
he same time is antagònistic. Cold water could

only be:drank ai the ipense of feed in winter. h.
was a great mistake not.to keep pigs. comfortable and
cleanly, and not tohave them ready for mruket at ten
inonths old.

The evening was spent in. listening- to short- and
pithy addresses by varions gentlemen present, notably
Prof. Milis, of the Ontario Agricultural CoUege,
whose happy faculty of putting an audience fust in
good humor'and-then of instructing tbem, is .sure to
render him a favorite on the platform.

17t January.
kr. G. I. CwX, of Ingersoli, read a profitable

paper,'on ,Farm buildings," which -cannot hc dis-
jointed and:summarized witbaot giving a very impei-
[ect idea of his ideal ofa dairy:barn.

The.paper of. Mr. Wm.. Stewart, of Embro,. on
summer failowirg, was concise. It faiored turning
thistly fields over deeply befire bloom, and the keep-
ing them frorshawing themselves by the use of pro-

per machinery,.rorking near the surface. He also
.tougit a hoed crop, if properly worked,.one of the
best forms of sumrmr fallowiñg. He was strongly of
the opinion that farmin7 could be successfully carried
on vithout summer faUöwingas ordinarlly done,- thÏt
is,.by the three-ploughig system, asby pl!oughing-
once, turning over clover or some other subitance that
heavily covezed-the ground, the objectFaimed at was
better accomplished. He was strongly supported i
ls view by.Prof. Hare, of the O. A. C.

Regretfully we were necessitated to take the train
at this sitge of the proceedings, but from what hehad
already séen and heard wewere more than convinced
of the greai ralue of these institutes, and of tht wisdom
of the Ontario gòvernment in countenancing them as
it bas done. We look for a ra.pid awakening amongst
tht fairers.as the result, and.a consequent improve-
ment in·every department of farm work.

Encouraging from:Nova Scotia.
RDrros CASCAniAN< ELvg.STocKcJoUaxAL.

Onr:file ofyourJolRNfALisnlowcornpleteftaSS84,
and we desire to offer our, best wishes for its future
success. As an advertising medium we considek it
excellent, as a.journal for the general faner well
worth the price of$Î.' Every stock owner who las
any.pretentin tothe name should:not:be without it.

Yours truly,
Jomn & J. N. CAwoUMO

Prospect Hill Farm, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,

"JA<iuAiy number wasGxcellent, I think tie best
yet, and all are good,"-J. . SNzLt, .Edmonton.
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Quebec .Farmhltg Oùi.a- Large 'Scae.i lItot fari tali l~ ~o~ fi being'renêd'oût Western »AfrYmeù's!Agsoctattoui.
The .faim buldiogs of tht M~essii. R. T.-ad>P4 ithOrOlghly equipped'farffisi They pursue t 5y5tém The d -Iryinmen of weitern 0 -nfauio zAt il conïVention

Spencer recesetd i the nccoropanyiùg engravýig ofmxd hit;daiiyiiù -and-.stdck.rakhig prè- rn;thé tôwil-2i aï î M .~. 'cli th é 4th~d~T
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bi Freligbsburg, P. Q. 'The lnxgc bàrn is 45 by 'o ofW catile on the hôjirl fàrn?, n dthéii azinual 'sales of me. lir, 'Jsd, ýecveaxy of thé 'Àgi it' i -à
rée, withà4,feet p.cats, and lias sto rage caj•acity of thîre.yer.od Steem Ote about-50 htid. ' Arts Asso.ciation, rad'a very ;neresting paper on
"i6a tons. The drive wi--ys are al i the ri-Ir. fromn The length of this article willflot peiwit of a- le- <The dairy cow' e salil thît in reýxlng à'{c~w
fice hillsidé ; one ot which is. partially. shwninth ion of tht tarin, ,compo5ed7- s it is ôf'ulrost. ail siewsiiotn aîdt'h c~ yt tote;ç.»

énrvi.The stables accommoidate stxt*fourlid lcjndi of- soif,. [rom the ricli alluvial rivci-bôttomà to tuidfor butcÈcrsý niat'lui lesu Sot tOseyiho. art
,of cattle, in twô rowvs facIng ecd othér, With a broad the somewhat roiky-hjghlands; suffict it'for tht pres- 1 loolcink dal 1 for dai4? products., Tht clair>';bxeds l4c

fcýiùlpgally;'anè watcr trou'glis, with, runtng water 1cnt ta Say, that it took'fiust' PrFze'nt tht Missioi 1 loalceil upon ai- thé' SoLý- ht, otst..4n,
tram a neer failig spring. In .the zcar thc breîs room 1County Agriculturl.shovi fast ycar, of 'whichi H. J. jersey, anil crôi sses of thesé. Hte h.ld t .ha cn caSsixl9.
tu pile up Wcèral Maonthi.' mnire, but iti notsllf- Spene is the newly clecteil president. thé Shorthorn 'andl Ayrbhfre i-jt s:boutd be aà crqos . cf.
férèd ta accumulate, except i véry. severe weathcr. ~'~sires ofithe forierè WÎiÉ*icows'df'fe latter.
TÈe inside is bicked -up, and tht oter walls be!ng '<'WE talce lune periodicals and, the JOURNA lsTte ito hen roa a cr.on2' a

double -boardeil niàkes this stable wammer -than ver>y the Miost veltotni of'them aIL"ý-Tùos. Nîcio.soN 1'of the daiiy cow,»' î blch -W'111 pebpbgiven ip
man>' bouses SYlvan. .ohfdui *se.
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The smaller bam ks 3o b>' 50, *!th a storage .a Mr. Crîig, aiWosok ~4Mr. alny,..
padty of bctvieeno a0nd 6o ions cf hay, ild romn for .TIL6 Dtizry. P. P., .of Strattord, comndretd the add1res t;at
3z bead of cattiý i two rows, wlth tht sameflacilititihebesiae h latteir regetîteiltli~sane4cpi-
for fceding andwateingyas in the larger ouc. To M ake a Soft Cheese. 'bI epa fly had not talenj 1 hnd'the caninon cattle of

The shed and ho*rs*a lamis 35 by Go,.wi*hstalls for avm T -R.m~ JSUNMs 1the'counuty,,'to ilpiave,.an z perpetu.ane the'bre o
7or 8 borses, and abaylot abave, and runnig watem Wculdy=onmaleasoft ch=c? Th1e clIyou how; dai>r purposes.
i trangh a few-.tpsfrona 'thtdoor. Therèeis.also TaùC a gallon oiimflk, dqul iýte u from'h Olie Kcow;ein esoPiLSM àre otii

nd tt buse cocoU it otsDotsho latht réa theo iia at cf diate da' ter delivereil an address ontht sâbject,, -hà boRlId
yondh-éý- cnseqtyi Wheono showrtt indld theIta~ ,~,we do to limprovc our.-,butterm=aidng?'1 Re 9wn
engra'iing. Tht bous is 36 b>' 36, tko-story brick yeneu t ail -our t he dhyih a etistog> aavifinoucgtecerigaytm
with sîste roaf. Tht L, containing kitchlen and An dput iî'hout b=1gx hCarc ià the~ va f caneis pealy in dahriesofsomsime I,

wodsie, s .~by28 aaocfbrck T t !gy WhCO h~O2 bsTt ad given sitisfaction.where -'hitroduced in s-eveml
ana gisona>' are lamÈc and cormIonc i utdt; ~ ~ tk ae<O (Oi O<CC4etosi h dh>obo f ote] h

a 01 B~~ut fil ai thé- ïrcy. piaks oRf by deprs. scizsi h eibpr.o.o ývra. Te
therquimemenits of the faim. Écela day yoo zay <bsn ir. =d do not bc loti, ie laaked hoperully a n -thtý iuture of ghç creani-

)lthe outbuildlngs are coverecil whh gaodhenilock Tî?wipé t it osy witha a ine ýn.cloil; jeÏmY.btzintss in, the'ominion.
laiber, vertical borhithere .belngno attempia itniedn uantwf'>bM.M Moyer,oif WalkeCitoni - spokes*txonyau d'

dispUy>, butail are most th ougbly bnilt, tht two A ISe= ay iwbcyoOzing out. tw4mmly in, favor. of ýcteaxres. Tht>' kaý,jàoved.
largerbarns being rocftd'with iron, and tht Shed and le" in aestibZ= ;= zcsatisfactory.to tht farmer% mnd mzueaiccnp
hersk-bain itih S'lt AU are. compartivel>' new> r billobe~ datclsel ing well-,la thie-.respect-with- the ie"acoes
tht bcnse beibg the clde3t, and thé coat of the sc4,. in i nçts jst p1tâed ùomdic banh ci thé daL. W'%herc creaulqies bad not2-snccceded,. titre bn4,mot:

rndfigures, 'was $:oý0o- Dr . claîxacd eF f oefinator of va écinatiar behibsonaigmft lddiowst
Tht Messis. Spenlcer own 700 =tts ofIitd, bp4 4 ;-Ç . bv4ee(sire i raate o&dqp
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antagonistic, ns there was abundant room for both in
this fine country.

Mr. T. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, was of opinion that
the best butter would ultinately be made at private
dairies possessing a large number of cows, as then the
milk and consequently the cream would be uniform
in quality. The discussion of this subject was carried
on far into the evening and with great animation.

Thursday, r5th.
Mr. T. D. Cuitis, of Syracuse, N. Y., editor of the

Farner and Darp7nan, rend a paper headed, " Sane
" hinis on dairying in the west." He laid much stress
on the propriety of having all the surrounding condi-
tions right in order ta ensure duplicate results. The
temperature af the curing rooms was a matter of great
importance. It should be uniform, and vary in de-
grec according ta the abject aimed at. He thought
it marvellous thr.t more attention had not been paid ta
ctring roins.

In speaking of rennet he said he looked upon it as
second in importance ,o no other fcature in cheese.
making. Good rennets should be secured a year old.
They should be soaked and rubbed in a weak brine
made of one pound of dairy sait ta 20 pounds of water,
and when the strength of the rennet is exhausted,
settile and- skim the liquid, and add ta it sufficient
dairy sait ta make a saturated brine. It should then
be kept in a cool place. The old practice of souring
the curd in the vhcy has had ils day.

In speaking of the injustice of the associated system
of dairying, while 113 cubc inches of cream should
produce one pound of butter, the crean gauge showed
a variation of from 8 ta 24 ozs., caused, of course, by
a differncce in the quality of the milk. In cheese.
making there vas less variation. Modes were ex-
plained that had been successfully adopted in order ta
ensure equity.

Mr. Ballantyne, in a very earnest and forcible man.
ner, called attention ta the importance of giving the
utrnost attention ta the method of curing the cheese.

In the absence of Mr. Robert McAdam, of Rome,
N. Y., a very excellent paper was read by his son
George on cheese-making. - Mr. McAdam, we be.
lieve, is the gentleman who wrote the first essay on
cheese-naking in America, sone 40 years ago.

I le regareied it as exceedingly important ta patrons
that they produce mdk of the very best quality, that
noxious weeds that in any way taint the milk should
be uprooted from the pastures, and the autumn and
winter feed shnuld Fe selected with the sane abject in
view. The advance that hrd been made in dairying
was very wonderful when we consider tbat 40 years
aga not four pages of practical matter could be found
onithe subject.

The paper .dwelt much on practical tapies. The
writer thought the cool n3ghts in Canada had sane-
thing ta do with the excellent product of cheese made.
Much-loss often resuited fron rash breaking up ofthe
tender curds. It was a mistake ta try and run a fact-
ory with an insufficient number of -bands. The fre-
quent change of these was ta be deprecated, and be.
ginners were ta be carefully supervised.

A senes of very important querie. bearing directly
on the practical management of the milk curds, etc.,
were then dealt with, but for which we have n room.
In answer to a question from ihe editor, Mr. McAdam
stated that where living water could not be secured it
would not be wise ta enter largely into dairying.

Prof. Arnold, the veteran dairyman, of Rochester,
N.Y., read a very able paper on "The value of checse
as a food." In the United States the product per capita
was about five pounds, or 300.cooooo pounds for the
whole cuuntry. In Canada the production per head

was three times as large, thus the magnitude of our
cheese interest made il a matter of great importance
as a factor in sustaining human life. Nearly the whole
of the life sustaining properties of miilk resided in the
curd, which gave cheese a towering importance over
any of the other products of milk. Much of indigesti-
bility often attributed to cheese arose from unfortunate
methods of production,

The Professor dwelt.at length upon the importance
of carefui attention ta the hcalth, and the wise adjust-
ment of the relations of the different articles of food
used. The entire paper throughout will well repay a
most careful perusal.

The address of Mr. J. B. Harris, of Antwerp, on
dairying in Scotland, handled the subject well. The
conservative way of doing things in the old country
was in dairying, as in other things, giving waygradu.
ally but surely. That of Mr. B. Gilbèri, of Utica,
N. Y., on dairy production in Canada snd in the
United States, was full of valuable str 1istical matter,
He urged effort ta improve the dairy cow, which was
warmly supported by Mr. R. Craig, cf Woodstock.

Very many vduabic questions were; put and an.
swered. That r.ised by the editor on the advisabil-
ity of offering a prize for highest attainment in milk
production in onc dairy for the season, with a given
number of cows, feeding, etc., ta be considered, was
on motion, referred ta the board of directors.

A resolution was passed asking the Governrnent ta
amend the law relating ta parties who adulterate their
milk intended for the lactory, and also one disapprov.
ing strongly of the Saturday evening cheese work,
that necessitated labor on the part of the attendants
on the Sabbath.

While the new president, Mr. Ballantyne, M. P.P.,
was speaking on this point, he remarked that if anc in-
stitution was more sacred than another in this coun.
try, it was the Christian Sabbath, and every effort
should be made to secure its unviolated sanctity. The
remark was warmly applauded.

January' î6th.
Mr. P. Blue, of the Provincial Bureau of Statistics,

rend a paper on the Growth of the Dairy Industry,
with suggestions for further developme.t. It is filled
full of carefully prepared statistics relating to the pro-
gress inade by the cheese and butter industries, in
which he made il very clear that while thc cheese in-
dustry had grown from non-existence in .867 -ta one
of the most gigantie industries in the land, that the
butter industry, in its foreign relations, had made
no progress. It had gane backward. The export in
1869 was 10,853,268 lbs., while ilhe amount exported

in 1883 was but 8,106,447 lbs.
He regretted that Canada had in this way lost a

golden opportunity ta supply a want in the British
marrket that might never came again ta the sane ex-
tent. Reference was madelto the systems of·impart-
ing instruction in various Governmental schools in
Germany and other countries. He thougbt that.not-
withstanding what the Ontario Experimental Farm
was doing, unless the agricultuial societies besiirred
themselves the major portion of the farming commu-
nity would remain in ignorance of the principles that
underlie successful butter-rraking.

Prof. Brown's paper treated.of creameries, vith
special reference ta the Exferinnial Farmi Creamer-
ery. He described its workings with sane minute-
ness. le favored thc more general introduction of
creaneries, as they insured the production of a better
quality of butter and very much lessened the severe
labors entailed upon the inmates of the bouse by
private dairying. Sa convinced. were their patrons at
theFarm ofi the advantages of the creamery, that ane

partyhad offered to.furnish the product next spason
of2oo cows. Another party wished to know if the
duration of the Farn creaiery would justify, his ad-
ding 30 head oi cows to his present number. He then
rend letters from leading merchants in Boston, Mon-
treal, Londôn, Glasgow, and otler leading markets,
speaking very highly of the quality of the buttenian-
ufactured at the Farm creanery. Ie dwelt.upon the
dairy tests being conducted at- the Farm, which we
hope to spcak of again. One conclusion that
he drew, prominent amongst others, was, that as
yet there were many things that we'did no3 know in
regard ta milk and cream, a fact, we imagine, that
perh.ps some very practical and successful dairyman
would do well to bear in mind. This valuable paper
was abridged in every department owing ta lacç of
time.

Prot. Hare stated, in reply to a question, that there
was as much flesh.producing qualities ini the butter-
milk as in the skimmed nilk, but not .so much of the
carbo-hydrates or heat.producirg propexties.

Prof. Brown remarked that the present experi-
ments were ta be continued and repeated indefmnitely
in the hope of making a nearer approach ta ceiainty
in undetermined points.

It is a matter of regret that the attendance at the
convention was not more full. The papers read were,
on the whole, interesting and profitable. , The pre-
paring of them gave evidence of rnuch care, and it is
certainly unfortunate, in such a case, that more of the
class for whom they are intended do not prpfit by the
opportunity thus hrought within their reach. As these
papers are ta be printed, as usual, in the report, it
would be money well spent in sending Sa cents for a
copy ta the secretary, Mr. C. E. Chadwick, of Inger-
soif, and limé well employed in reading- tþeña care.
fully ; especially by parties who are at ail interested in
dairy inatters. .We venture the remark that in one
of thesè reports more information can bç gleaned
by careful perusal in regard ta advanced dairying than
can be learned in a life.time within:the walls of the
ordinary private dairy.

It is universally conceded that the- remarþable pro.
gress made in the cheese interest in Canada is more
largely due ta the caling of their conventions anu-
.ally, where the dairyMen can inte~change ideas and
profit by the strong points in the experiençe of one
anöther.

We hope.that next year when the usual good resolu.
lions for the coming months are made, every dairyman
desirous of gaming useful knowledge, will include in
the list the duty of attending the conventioh of the
dairyme.

The officers deserve much credit for the pains taken
ta secure-the comfort of the visitors. Nothing, so far
as we could sec, was left undone on their part ta pro.
mote the interests of the association.

Poultry.

Wu are frequently receiving inquiries as to the
whereabouts of the Silver Spangled Hamburghs. The
onlyones we know of in Ontario are those owhed by
our townmen, John Eastwood & Co., and Thomas
Wilkinson, Renton Station. Why do not the owners.
ofthesebeautiful fowls not make then known?

East lainilton Poultry Yards.
Not long smce we paid a hurried-vist ta the east

Hamilton poultry yards, where we werc much grati.
fled with the appearance of what came under review.
Mr. Gain, the propriétor, does not write one thing and
practise another, as his lx.ultry bouses are kepi triin
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ând-néat, and the birds, Light 'Brahmas, Plymouth f «hen'gàHdés are made and crop in, you cah kzep the
-Rocks nid Pekin ducks have a fine thrifty appearane fawls securely and cainfartab> enclased, and Bave
wiich nt once proclaims to the visitor that they are yourself many violations cf -he third commandment.
well cardd for. Were particularly pleased with the There orc limés of the year wien yau tan give (hem
Plyniouth Rocks and Pékin ducks. full rangé cf the faim, with'profit ta youtseif, such as

As regards the construction of hen houses, sec June cari> in spring and after craps are barvested et these
number of the JOURNAL, under the head of " Poultry timet iheywilirquire little if any faodas they can pick
Architecture." The shipping boxés pleaséd us veiy up enough in the fields. Wben pcnned up (bey will
much. 'Ihey. consist of a light box, as a toniato box hppreclate a basket offresh grass thrawn'intheir yard
sawed longitudinally near the centre after the top has cach day.
béen taken' off, the lower part of which-forms the cor- Thenuastematterofbreeds. Ifyouhavealot
responding part of the shipping craté, and the top of worthlcss mongreix, get rid cf (hem, and purchasc
iart the upper rim of the same. Strips of;.tthtacked from a reliabie breeder a pair or trio cf sore good
lI the corners, separate these fron one another ta the breed of fawls. There are nan> gaod breeds ta
distance cf say ta oches, which sphce is enclosed by cea:se from, bath amondcr the Asiatics nd ighter
a picce cf fatai>' cottan tacked ta tle uppei and iower -bids. Stil a the exprience of the tr ajo-ity 
riras, wb*<+ ýunj- around thec four sides. The-tcp bas breeders is (bat the Plymouth Rock, as a general pur.
of)lj slats cf lafi across it. In shipping a strong stTing pose bird, stands a- the ead a the ail, and i par
s',ould bt lied around the box, wblcx is iS. irfches excellence the farmer's bird. Sould you lot care t
h.';Ix, 16 inches long, and 12 oches broad ' It is ver>' bu> fowls, then invest in a ne or two settings cf ehs,
ig t, wel ventilated, and secure, and is chcaply at as early adate in tie year as you cao get cluckiog

made. ;t ;le=c us ta notice (bat Mfr. Gain is stilu hen to caver them. I wil net touc on the modes cf
gaing lo contîauc brcedinxg fawis. setting, care cf batchier, chicks, etc., etc., as I fearI1

pp a sbould be trespassing on ground already o cupied by
For the CAz4ADiA. Liva.STocic JouVRxAt frknd Bartlett,-in bis uselul and'timel>' poultry notes

Poutry and1ts Management 'fieach month.
Io ioking oser the reports of tlie mny fis and- In cnclusion let me sa>', poultry wili pa>', and pay

exhibitions which take place during'the fali ai Tach well, if you use cammon sense dd judgmen in the
ycar, such ittns as the follawing-bave several'times keeping and mnoagment. rohen smal ocks arce
ittraced my attention, and 1r0olved that, anc ai my kept, ar d well cared for, they w go pa> from two to
Sletters a theJoiuRAL shouldbe t i subject. Taen three hundredsper ceth. profit pe annu .majIarge
item reads as arlows: 1The poultry as faiTe repre. nuebersi kpi in smal locks, there is also a-lare
'sef adtndso atrsritorious birds were ston." in profit. A very great saving in the cast cf keeping
comparison vi h other things, and the importance c ma be mae fby a 'ittle tare and forcthoug t e
h., 6poult interests, in ri country thsbranchof prparation :f tscfoaddimeandmancôf feéding,

rùral indusiry should b better reprcsented at al uur lime afbe yeurta lay in stokhao! foodpl ety., Gr this I
fairs. An>' dne who bas takeaý an- interest ie the -willtreat.in another letter.
marious exhibas at the shows mshave ncticcd (bat As regards show;birds, no niatter how gaod i stl
ver>' few ienhries in the poulti>' department. areýmade 'stock you purchase, -you éaniot, count on ýhaving aIl
by'fariners. %Vcie it uot farthe lanciers ana amateurs, their progcaxy show birds ; stilluyou sbould bhave a few
nour poultry exhiibits would-he almost nil. This ixnat good cnes ta show, and ta seli a: gond prices as show
as it shocome. The poubeit department an a war!s, ad breeding teck. Bear ie mmd, however, (bat il
if g eu the sane judicitus, careful management (bat ix the early-hatched, propcrly-cared-fcr birds (bat win
is kine t hhoiougbred horsts, cattle, ec, will py. the ted tickets at fal -4d winter shows; andif
e jus as large retuins, in proportion ta the a ount in- you are hnkering alle glory as a prirc-winner, you
vtsted, a nd th're is no ýroduct of the iarm that a must get Biddy ta wrk on a stting of eggsmy durin
seatns of the year commands s ready a sale as hen the monihs af Pebruary and Malcb; and if it ix cel>
fruit. The great troubleis bis we'tht ajori io ur stockbirds youwish taratse,,tesamerule boldsgood
fariers have iept a set .i miserable nd ongels and with thenialso, as regards cari> hatcbing, for the arly

pscrubs, thatc t aboutfut thimcs as uch as birds pullets oiif -commence laying about the zst October,
double their size, and Iay veryfeiv eggs; also,-the and la>' ail winter, ai a tim e ýwben eWg are a high:
boùse induyard providd bor rhem are, ta use a slan PriT
phaiè. only i thewito mihas. Tae-day there sare fei the- Yard s.
industries that show a senîthier gr th, or, yied s
vtbaurcturn in proportion tathenarnvunt c capital tIng o
inavestdas Outry. aut stilait ses-stmnngethate au a n g
our farierh, who have ail the facilittes on tbeirfarms c ov Th IiAS GoUDGE.
foi profitab' prosecuting this brancb of tbeitbusioesse I notice in theDeSmber umber c.fthe aNADIAN
should soneglect it. Truc, therebas been silme l- LivEt-Sioul b Ket ALsomenotesupon oultrywhicb

drring the last few yeais,- and wI d o nc uson the le ayi,- p o ult wuill, and ae.tiô f inyo useialy h Asetie fami a d Plyn the
sec se many fdr-yards 'disgraccd with the nilserable - Rocks. N ý 1aviegketetboWoughbred poulty fo r
Iran-ta.-and turnble.ver fixtures, ridiculously called kpwards c :wey, years, thwhich pye niarm al tht

threeng huriretie h came under my supervision nadcnar,' nir t inite sheAiialic td sPlytnouth aargefor improvenient, and tW (hase -ba tare ta mal:e the- it lAtterrvi nàg nddrap h Asost blo d in

needed improvements, thc pleasire ùnd .profits arc' the1r ein), yba-oynésto thef concasio,, that neI:
certain. In this industry,as'in ail others, shi, gt. ther one nor the aotheroftesebrccds can bold aectndte

Bu;à acomértblehoue, r, f yu -hav a uilingtoc WyioN puchs,-orullarts cont -aing'a*ncry all.

bytt fa s Wie

our~~~~~~~~~~~~ polrhxais-oud-eams;i. hsi o odoes to show nd oto sel t atod, rice show

.o cas partition off a poutionryf bartnor otbuilding, an4 beeintch k. Bea n d howeer, that it,I884 whax 'cn;ènced t la' Novembcr i9, i884,aifw is the lime t obe getieg bings in order. Iftyt justa ly-hitch.f e b old. Heredo icrmber, Iai
vequnre o thobugld, s heses, cae, cf i tinckes ight.pulets fo r sd ois S per

jutas Thre plscan be aptrred to suit yourn int yo ae - iring fe glóry as a hzewine, ou
vie ambuntye -ish oproduct ofte inapoItr:thouse t us le udd I woknattinfeggs -
fruit Teget touleis -that ythemaorit of poulst dyoih to.rise,,thearod

sc':~i-ubs that et ot ou- to.imeach ard birds pulxets i-cence ayigaountebrstOtobr,

have no reason to speak unfavomrbly of them; Indeed
quite the contrary, for I do not believe there is another
breed of fowls extant as r olifie as the above variety.
1 should be lad ta hear through y our colùmns from
oticrbrown- 'Thornbreedersand Iventure to say th:i
this breed stasn pre.eninent so far as precociousndss
and beauty are cohcern:d, .

The .1piüry.

Fort Tn Lsvx-S-rock JouianAL.
Who .Onght to-Keep Bees ?

This question reiluires a word ofexpluanation. Those
who ought to keep becs arc -bound by obligatiou irre-
sistible, whose conscience is sound. To know dùty
and resist it. is, tu a religious man, to take hold·p-h
ruin -Religion, fron Latin, ligo, ta bird; vhîret
is genuine, has a binding power which: is absolut.
We propose not the question in its moral aspect, but
with reference to material advantage. Not al ma$
hope to keep bees advantageotisly. Maný may, -and
many more than do. The present writer did. Other
people gof wind of it and spread exaggérnted reports.

Vheñ¥eèes-discover honey or other sweets acceiible',
there is à rush to find where, and get a share. ÚOn
comes into a hive with its sac full, and begins to un.
load. Others, with their-wonderful keenness of scent,
quikly surround the lucky one, and mentally, if not
articulately, begin-to shout, as if with the eagerness df
starvation, or the greed of the miser, « Hullet
What's ip? Where did you get:that,? It ·smells
good t Let's have a sbare--we must-*e shall?
And ont they rush on sounding wing and scourthe
country side. Bees teach us many lessons--rostly
beautiful: but this wè must set down to-their. dis.
credit-theyar. misers, hoarders, and, in cohsequence,
sometimes thieves and robbers. When they fail to
find the incoming honey outside, they suspect it comes
from a neighbor's hive, and- pioced ta steal; and, Iff
strong enough, to commit open robbery. Our expe.
riencewas,·in a ineasure,ýlike that of the-vièinize.
'We were reported-truly-digging the luscious stores
from barrels. Vhere these reports came, numbers bd-
gan, ta say to themselves, " Weil, now, what a hippy
Mani -He complaiis of tired hands and'armis int dig-
ging. Blessed tiredness I Only give me the chance-t.
He eats his fil I It mak-es my teeth water ; 'my lips
to smack. Tons of honey t And-i5, 20, 25 Cts.*th
pound I He's makinga fortunel" Forthwithweare
beset with questions, oral and written. We speak
ànd write enough ta make a fortune were we lawyer.
Our remuneration is-" Tliank you "; pcrhaps. ndt
that - or the purchase of a -hive-at the lowestfiguri.
-And once, for inanyhours of instruction, -which werit
in-at one car and outat the other, -a fat goose.

In attempting to answer the question, we mây dea1
with iti asý he preacher -says, in the first place negd-
tively; Stupid jeople need'not begin.- Ignorance i-s
a disadvantage.in-any business, but fatal- in some
kinds. Stupidity in the lawyer, doctor, or.ministet,
is an unpardonablesin, and should: be regarded as
opening wide -the -door of exit from the professios,
where the holders of the keys have been so unkind
and unfaithful as. to -open the door of entrance. A
neighUdr of ours, not sually stupid-in other matters)
got a large swarm of bees put -into a bive which-sb.
shut up closcly, leaving -space for the.cxit of only onc
or two at ·a time, hoping that. the ;sinaliness: of..the
'fly.holewould help to keep them in, One.might.hàva
reflected that:the bees needed breath as much-as the
victims in the." black hole " in Calcutta, .and tbqt
.the£ y-hole,.in the circumstances, Vs;aS.inadeuae
for the bees as the small aperture was.for the-pprish
;ing prisoners.. . AXd.there .are.hundieds .f er pr- to
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.be avoided in bece keeping by Intelligent .torethought
ani co-nsideration. We don't mean that bee-keeping
is propèrly open onlyto IntellectaaVg nt!; butin ordei
tasicccss it requires such intelligence as e essential tO
success in most occupations. Ordinary gurnr.on must
be used, etherwise after bees have given honcy the
firit year, or,. by accider, even the second ye-:, there
will corne a series of disamers ending in disgu.1 a,
abandonmernt. Such bas been the nult in the Ma-
jority of cases within ,rr -nowledge. People who
knew nothing- of-bees: before, ,and moss irràtionally
expect success without iniorming, themselves of what
théy should do. And theyldeserve the chagrin which
comes upon them. We have minds given to be used,
and not using themn is contrary to His wiIl who gave
them, as well as inconsistent with our own interests
and self-respect.

:Andlary people should not hegin. A great part
of the year bees require no attention, but another part
they do ; and- indolence must not hinder. in the
honey and swarming season, in any fair sized apiary,
there must. be activity and constant, multitudin-
ous work, if not heavy. But the constancy and mal-
tipliity of the work havé often made our back ache.
Self-indulgence cries for. respite.; but, if given, honey
is.unextracted and therefore ungathered, swarmingbe-
comes excessive and uncontrollable, becs are lost as
well as honey, and our beautiful Italians or Syrians
become mixed with meaner blood. Then self-re-
proach and disappointment find quarters in our breasts
and emptincss in our pockets and our.barrels.

-Soalso the procrastinating arc disqualified. The
dallying.and self-indulgent are unfit for any bpsiness,
and especially where promptitude is so .necessary in
affording the becs all needful accommodation and ser-
vice.

The fickleare likewise unfit for the-business. When
one is turned aside fron bis purpose by small discour-
agements, he should not begin. For it is. not a little
ùying ta meet with such dis3sters as come in greater
or.less measure upon alibeginners. Vell do we re-
member the chagrin and disgast of the first.breaking
downof our.comb.under the hot sun. How mortify-
ing ta have been so stupid as to.leave it, -full of brood
and-honey, so that the beat- and weight bot.1 sent it
into a dripping, sticking mass of bees and brood and
stores, and possibly the queen, too. And how meanly
we felt when, passing a-hive one morning, we sawits
honey streaming down, and recognizeI that, the pre-
vious morning being cold, we had shut.up the bottom
board, not observingthat the fly-hol was closed.
The resait was that a. splendid stock was half smnoth-.
ered and the,other half smeared-hopelessly, ncarly all
the beautiful'new comb melted down, and. the queen
herself gone the way:of alt thé earth. And: again,
what an affliction ta find a severe and prolonged win-
ter, together with poor food and shelter, enfold the
last of oaurtwenty orthirtystocks in the anns ofdeath.
But.we, persevered, and oura-next two stocks multi.
plied so that in a few years we weie amply rewarded,
and-saw.that by making a bus'ness of it, we could be-
come rich.

We may add, that the over-busy are, -disqualified,

i. e. those who cannot spi-c the time ta attend to.two
or three or half.a dozen stocks;at the properseason.
But we think there are -few.thus disqualified. By in-
telligence, -activity, andpronptitude, becs can; be so
managed- as ta do -very well with the -attention cÉ
lèisure.and recreative inments. And tothe basy
piofessional man,.the laboring .iechanic, and the
pallid storekeeper, few things (ould fori such beauti-
fui, intéresting and- profitable recreation.

And, .finally, the over sensitive shoald nou keep

bees-that is, those who arc ,over-sensitive tu thet
poison of the sting. IL.is ;idiculuis t. sec people
terrified at a little bee, as if they, were a.out ta fail
into-the mouth of a ioaringlion. The -oa.. he
stiùg is a terror only tu the.physical, coward. But
thee 'are some-dn.e in a .hundred iorthousand-to
whòr the sâg is serious. ,Even Jeath has been known
to eniue. A gen\leman. who dabbleàd in.bees, and
got himselfeven -into bchposition of, eto of a bec
journal, related in thé same how a sting in his chin.
put him hors de osmbat for sume.time, andko terrified
hin that he decided, shuuld certain questions.cmitted
by im fnot obtain satisfactory ,answers,to abjurc.he
business for ever. A certa1aother clçrgyman relaited
ta us how his better-half was, .by .a sting,. broughtin
fifteen minutes, apparently,. almost, to herlast.. At a
later time,our own " guid wife," who hid formerly
been proofagainst bee-poison, was stungon-the:end
of ber forefinger. The pain went up -the -finger,,-the
atm, the neck, and having ,a slight. col.d.at the time,
her throat and windpipe became irritated, her. chest
tightened nd her breathing.almost impossible. In
fifteen minutes her.body was covPred with a red rash
and shehad relief. Again, two or three years after,
she was stung without any dangeroussymaptoms. Vè
have .had many stings, always Vréity bad in their
effects, if not at once corrected. But. we Icarned to
regard them with comparative indifference as we could
always, by an immediate application, -counteract the
poison. First,-pull out the sting;athenapply,bakipg
soda wetted with.ammonia. Alcohql.anlraw, onion
arc-alsou very effective, but not so-conveni- or
speedy.

Having.thus shcvn.who should not, on accotmnt of
personai.astributes, -engage: in bec-keeping, We iave
virtually-hownwho;may. Let then be intelligent.
laborios, prompt, persistent, having some leisure, and
alphysical hardihood. And .there.are màny possess-
ing-these who may moôt ,advantageously become:bee-
keepers on asmall scal. .

December 30, 1884.
J. F.
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Poisonous Plants.

BY D. NICo;, CATARAQUI.
(CSetinui:d fra din ry.)

Deadly Nig1itshade- (Atopa Belladonna)-hasper-
ennial, thick,. long-brancbing roots, scnding ont
strong, upright, round, -branching stems iroan thrce to
six feet in height, frèquently tinged with purple; the
leaves petioled, four ta five inches wide, cight inches
long, dusky; green above and pale green beneath, a
little hair. on both sides, and fattish, to the touch,
changing toa purple color in the autumn. Tht flowi
ers are large,-bel-shape, podding,- of a dusky purple
color, and-streaked with--yéellow variegated base.
Beries are large and green at first, but wlin ripe are
af a·beautiful shiningblackcolor, full o purpe juice,
with roundish, dotted, channeledseeds immeérsed in
the pulp, and a glanàufar ring surrounding it. When
this plant was foind ta differfronsolanuns or night-
shades, it receiVcd lthe Italian- nant of Belladonna,
which was givean ta it because.it was used by the ladies
as a wash to take oRf pinmles and other excrescences
ro:M the skin. The qualities.of tis -plan. are malg-
nant, and .it is etremêly deleteriots in allits parts.
'Nunerous instancéshavé occurred of thetberfies prov-
ing fatal, aie. delirium and convulsions. The symp-.
trms are aiooccur in.ess an half-an ho.r after
the berrics are- tatte, and, consist of -vertigo,, great

thirst,.swelling and redness of the face. The general
sensibiility of the system is .weknaed to such à degree
.tht the. stomach .vill bear a far larger dose of enetic
nied:ins,than it otherwise.would have done.

Vineg.r liberally drank,..has: been fpund;efficacious
in obviating.the fatal effects of this poison.

It.is noticcable that ùatuie bas been more; patiio.
nious in her warnings ivnth respect to this plant than
to others af the sàme.natural family. .. Neithei.the
smell nor the taste are.offensive, and if.the<color of
the, flowers are somewhat repellantthat pf>ihe fuit is
.attractive.and inv.ing. This plant is.a .iave OI.Eu.
tope, but is.not.coinmon.here. .By whoni it was, in-
.troduced is not knowni It isfrequentlyfound-skulk-

ng in uncultivated..places. It loves a shady situa-
ol. t sbould ,never.be adritted .nto gartenSnor

sufferedto grow where children or ignoiantspople.re-
sort.

Woody ightsh:ide.(Solanum Dulcarnara) is, aper-
ennial running vine, which smella like.the potato ;< It
yields smnalscart.berries, which areveiy juicy aád
bitter. They -reseinble -red- currants,-and have -fre-
quently been mistaken for such by children; they.are
rank poison. Floyer says that thirty of them killed a
dog in less than threc hours. The roots and stalks on
being chcwedi -atfirst 'are, of abitter-taste, which is
soon followed by a corisiderable degree of sweetness,
whence the plant èbtained the naine .of- bitter-sweet.
Whenever, they have .been:enten, it ,is.advisable=to
pour down.as much warm water as..possible to dilate
ad .weaken the poison, and.to.provokevoiitig, un-
til medical aid canbe obtained. .

ifonk's.Hood torWolPs Bane (Aconitum Napellas),
is now.so common in gardená· as-to e-known by aI.
nostèvéryopeison. -Fewihowevercare aware that
it.is.oné of:the -nostvirulent of- vegetable poisons,
one drachm of the root beingsufficient to il a strong
an. It.is nevertheless usedby the differentscbools
of medicines .as, à powerful rernedy in..some- of- the
most- troublesomesdisorders; incident. to thIhuman
race. There aie. several vàrieties-of this species, cul-
tivated for their spacious appearanc'e, with their long
spikes of showy flowers. The blue.fRowèred is saiato
be more potent than those ofth. yellow or -whitish

.colot. It thrives on any si, or situation,:and multi
plies greatly by the iroots. -Numerousfatalcaseshave
beenrecorded-fronfits deadly.effects,..which aie,-first,
tremor,-chilliness, stupor, followed -by.delirium vio.
lent purging, cold sweats, convulsions, death. Being
one of the bitter poisons the-.proper antidotes are,
spirits, acids and-astringents,

Poison Ivy, or Ta-liling Sumach (Rhus Toxicàden-
dron) is a plant which all -who have experiencedits
effecis will scdulously study to avoid. . Butalthugh
common . many.parts. i Canada, it is not.väy gen-
erally undeistood. The.Virginiaéreqwe (Anpelopsis
guinguifoiia) is often rmistaken> for this.plant, one ac-.
count.of the resemblance of.their -leves,; yt on close
observation.they are easily distinguished.. The leaéi
of the former:are ternàte, i. e., three leaflet.s on.one
stem,.whilethe leaves . the ,latter-re digiae. or
paliate,.having five leafiets on:eacht stem. .Although
its stcm is rooting, the pgoison.ivy is:not sôrapid.
climber as the Virginia creeper,:-hich *il climb
fifty.feet in one season; it.alsobears a.muich larger
cluster.of berries than thepoison vy, and is not at.all
poisonous.

The.poisonivy is higly ;poisoiois, and.it has this
peculiarity, vi., that, the -poison is.cammunicatedby
the.touchingof, or.smelling any part of it. Jnp. fer
hours afterwards inflammiation and large-blotche ,-will
appear pn.the skin,prancipaly,.onthe .extrmities sad
.glndular parts.oaithabody; .smal).ptule -oon
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arise ln the infamedgartsand 611 with watery iat.
ter, occasiontig a buhing and itchilng. In a fewdays
teéruptions suppuratecafter which theinflammatior.
'subsides and ihe ulcers heal in a short time. It oper.
ates,.hoepver, ,somewhat differently on different con-
sIlttiions, and sone are notliable to be afested by It
ln this way. It appears that irritable persons -bre
inore easily affe4ed. by it, -and. arc often seriously
'affected by going hear it, even without touching it;
esycally is it effective with a person in perspiration.

Nearly all plants of the sumach fatily arc ;useful,
and some óf them- have very valuable propeities, but
this ode scems to have n. rcdeeming qualities, and
should be eradicated wherever found. It -giows
chiefly on waste places, by fenct %ides, and around
stone piles.

Ranunculus Sccertus-Marsh or celcry.leafed
crowfoot-is a nativeannual,iwith a root composed o
many whitish fibres ; thé upper part of the stemnd
flower.stalks are occasionally -hairy ; its flowers are
numerous, pedcncied, small, .ôf a palishyellow, like
thebutterenp. This species is easily distingùished by.
-its broad, shining botton leaves, thick stalk, smatll
yellow flowers, and simooth, oblong secd.hcadi. It is
one of the most virulent of nativie plants. - 3rised
and applied to thé skin it.soon aisés a blister and cre..
aites a sore by no means easy to heal. When chcwed
it inflames-the tongue and produicésvery violent
effects. Grows chiefy on moist or watery-placesp'
floWering in july.

Bane-Berry, or Herb Christopher (Act:a Spicata)
is another dangerous native plant, with -fowers ofi a
pure white, growing in ramöse spikes. The foot-e
stalks of.the leaves arise from the root; -these tire di.
vided into thiee smaller foot-stalkcs,and are so divided
again that each leafis coinposed of twenty.seven
lobes or saaU.leaves -the fdower-stem .has leaves-of
the sarmè forn,,but smaller, It Bo wers'in Jine and
in autumn ripens its berries, which aie shining white
and about the size of.peas. Theyare verypoisonous;
indeed, the whole plant is of a poisontos nature, and
though a powerful repéllant, and having a root useful
in nervous complinits, it must be veïy carefully dèalt
witht.

Here I inùst stop, för ; fear this article is already
toc long. ·Be it observedhowever, that all the um-
beliferous plants, except parsnips, carrots, and ccery,:
are poison'us. Eupörabiacem Solanums are gener.
ally -poisons. Euphoibiaceé shoult be avoided;
and many of the fungi are poisonous,, and -are often
mistaken for mushrooms.

S Welcomie Visitors..
For this month these are. A copy of the "Report'

on Agriculture, 1883 "frotn New Brunswick, which is
very full and well coinpiléd.

A copy of the "Report.of the Central Boardof
Agriculture, 1883," fromt Noyi. Scotia, containing a
large-amtnt of usefal information on nichuural
topics.

,Thé handsome illusùrte'd' sed ietlgue of W..
Rennie, seedsma, Toroito,.for;I88, forwardea frec
on apþlication. (See adrertiement.) .

'The beautiful illustrated- seéd catalogue of'John
A. Bruce& Co. (34th annual edition), also forwanled,
free òf charge. (Seé adveïtisement).

The.tasteful illustrated sed catalogue of Pae,
Weld & Co., London, Ont., also.foiwardedlfree of
çharge. (Sec advertisemen t)

TheRuràl Cahi diinand Ïlis CanadianFarmer and
Grange Rècordi now incorporatedinto one, office No.
5 Jordan strcet, Taronto. 'We wish- them success.

TDe Siurbeta~ ~ubŠjed4 monthlySy >the Litry

TirE Americaih Hereford Breeders' Association now
numbes so,:oaving Icereased by de duri.~5 the past year.

To ensure publication of correspondence in the
Joumnar., the nam of the writer must always be communi.
cated.

MEssas. THOs. So-HAM & Co., of Flint, Michigan,
have secured a full brothei f the Herefor d Experimental Farm
bull Conqueror, for tbe sum of ssso.

FARasu and stockmen while visiting Stratford,
Ont., wi find every atteation paid o thet at the Albion Hotel,
and accontmodation in every way comnforabahe.

EAcH subscriber can tell by the address tag on his
copy of the Jovi,&A or on tht wrairer nclosing itIust when
his tine expirés. If any mistake his been made in -this, let ra
know ai once, that it may lecorrected.

MR. J. C. SNEr.I, Edmonton, Ont.,has sold six
Cotswcds, three rams and three -ewes, ta Frank Wilson,
Jacic , MIic, aid Frank Marsb, Richmond- Hill, Ont., wbo
wil exhibit them ar the New Orleans Exposition.-

BREEERs of Holstein cattle in-the United States
have resolved -to keep a record of liutter maduactured front
HoIlste cows during the comingzytar. Thisis a vise stepand
maight bc profitably adopted by owners of other dairy breds.

ON receiving thir .copy of the JOURNAL we trust
that- those of odr readers.who l.e not done so already will
immediatly rencw their sobscriptions. We shall be pleased to
forward in extra copy of thé Jouxte to every persn ,ho
vishes to use o e in securing rnew natmes.

Tr.r practice of .branding cattle to the extent to
w it pacsedinranch countres deprecatei in uany
quarters. Iaoemputtdthatfromthis.source.alone,$5co: l
lot i i a sigle dayln the Chicago maitkt at certaln sesons,.
owing to theiniurydooie to thhides bybranding and tde:
predation which fouo.

A DAiRy is being:established on a huge scale by
Messrs. Lnmndea Bros., of our city, ai Sumas, B. C. They
have purcased re the r consisting of sico
acres, ad plaed P It so head of Aynhirm Cattle, which
tobe iateisod soo 6àoaid. The obe t tasuppl tht
butter market of eife Province ::ond theRodces.

P.1Asa notice the following àuction sales of Shöirû
horns are advertised lanihis uinbir: J. R. Jiter Bondhead,
ý7th Februar ; S. Heacckc &Son, Kettleby, Feb. 8; 'R.
Collacott * Sons, Tyrant, PebrUary 24;ander tht aupacesof
the UtiA.Amerlcan Shortihon Breederm Aséociaitten Tqmntoe
Fb. si firg Tho-mpon s.Mains, March I.
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Society of Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby, fillcd full
cf gents of happy tboight from yòuthfUl, hopeful pipils
of this well managed institution.

W. W. Hilbrn's annual descriptive catalogue and
price list ofsmall fruits, Arkona, Ont. The handsome
patalogue of the Lakeside herd of HoIsteins, owned
by Smiths & Powell, Syracuse, N. Y., and their very
beautiful lithographs of some of their cattle.

A little work o Dublin and Wicklow marures,
contaliing amionrgst other things a list of fairs in Ireland
for 1885 and dates. Office, No. i College street,
Dublin. t

Creata Raising, by th.e Centrifugal and other
Systems, byj. M. Barre, Montréal, consulting dairy
specialist of the Danish school and'author of "The
Construction of le-houses," and ' Essay on Butter
Miaking," etc.

Winter edition of- Orange Judd & Co's list, of
standard publications on agricultural topics, 751.
Broadway,. N. Y.

Any of the books can be procured' through John
Eastwood, & Co., of this city.

Price list of Gurneys & Ware, containing, drawings
of standard scales, railraad trucks, etc., corner of
James and Colborne streets, Hamilton. (See adver.
tisemte:t).

A XOVE fi beirg mnade to establish a LivTStock
Dealer'Assoctation t.Monrtal. This s a step lnthrzight
direction, and one that shoul have beei taken up lon ago.
Any pialea having suggestIos ta maLt ltai Am likelyi 4
tgithé iffect7lwnea of the organisaton, viii Plea" Ict us hear
front tIbe through the Çolunis of the Jo*ueAL.

IT giV s us tnuch satisfaction ta notice tiat H. Wade,
25q., SeCretaY cf the Agrkculîura and Arts Association bas
received the ppintment of Commissioner froin our Govern.
ment to represen Oltario at th'e New Orleans Exposition, that
Is now berig held in the land of the citron and the orange. W.
endorse thi wisdom of the selaction.

BREEDF.Rs of improved- stock find .that they can
Increase the demand for it by extendiing:the circulationof,the
JOURNAL among theirneighbors. Thistheycan do by.-1.lng
up clubs, or by using their influence la havrée suabeîes
get a few çubscribtrs front tlreir locaity. la thisway they'Zin
benest their neighbors, and at the sne time help theiro*in
business.

CANADIANS, who can spare the .time and money,
should noe fai ta visit the Exposition at New Orleans. At
comes at a seson when work ls fot ta pressint, ad the edhlbit
winl, iu many respects, be novel sights ta those who havenever
visited the suiiy south.land. Speéial rates akr being LssMua.
froýnt!ineatint ApplY for furthcr uformiation to H. J. Hll,
Secret?£Y Torante inudu,ÙraL- Exhibition.

TiF. well-known Berkshire hog Lor&Liverpool aX
died a Stdalia, Mol.; on the th uIt. Hie was eleven yeërsand
three months old, nd was the sire of n7 animais fron 8ý dif.
feren't liters re:rded li the Americn . Berkifr Re é d.' H
was bred in England, Imported in August, :874, byjohn Snet'
Sons, of Edmontoè, Ont., CaIa nd old ta N. E t
ofrSedalia,-Mo., ïà Novembér, :875 for $i=o,

Massas. B B. LoRD, öf Sinclairville, N.'V,.the,
celeratec importers and breeders of Holstein cattie, -have
favored uswith the following: "W.are muchpleue'dwiY
tht jouiSiAL a s ab adverising mediunt a ieé Daaiaiocbd
shall bc gladi ta give -you ouxadi-L, aï anycither tirustht
require it on your side. The quaratine for our American catle.
at Point Edward akes it bad for us seling-sbalt6ò.Casa.
dians,'

TiHE Agriculturàl -institute held at Hamilton on
the 2oth and .arst Januarywas a decided succese A.ketch.of
the proceedings wl be givet in March JousaN.. The mïist
aratifying outcome of tht meeting was, the organization of the
Wentworth FannersW Insiltutd, writh our towasniaa, ValÏnSe-
E. Fnlier, atihesaa J. J-idine, vice.presidte;t Thos.Mhaw
sec..treas., said H. P. VanWniäär, J. Iveir 'Geo. Eruieié,
J. H. Smith and E.»p. Smith. uonitte coaaaageät.-

DuRiNo- the holding of the Institute ia this citÿ,
we wer honored with a visit fronisome of tiit professors of the
collegè,aud other promient'sa6trockmen, both la-the Unlied
Stits aid Can ait f ààl a o n whoi ace afn nilsia
ln.rteim iii tht waelc the Jausroas.is "oig. Sich visita -re i
only yen; profi£table by; the latjbgcoideàswyhichtheylide,;
but thîey viry niudh encoirage us to peiein aok W.ais
somewhat arduous, and iTt not anwar.

FROM the reférence to the lecture of Dr. 'Bl
Richardson la tie FaI mr ead te Caaror .era

srlou "Th paness extintion cf tife inthe loieé
animals," we leam that it la quite feasible to prepare sbeep:a'd
other 1sall.omesticated animals -for a painltes, d"; .the
narcoticate being in o way conducive to a rtentin of blood.
Cirh&iié ùde tht anxsthietic usei. NearIY 7,o dogs had
been sent through the gateway of i6nacious sleep to theland
of'nntisXtenäc at tÈe do' lio tatlattera duri the pa

tesSar. - r -

-I •understand - the Farmers' Club mnDoverlast
ls doiriggood work. in the itent cf. sait;alanast.year,they
purclased seven car -oads. This year th, amont is tt b.
'doubled. This club is offlcered as below: R. J.:Morrison,
Rëeve cf aleigh, Presidènt; G. Doson, isit Vice-Presidnt ;
"P.nfaisont second Vice-Presideiit: lsattinuao,,Secreiâry;
Jo Johson Tresu M. Badi, Editor. Fsnri wil
find thtim e welI sprat i is cgiven ta the suppori ci auas
clube audntiistes. Itis heitres are broçghîtogeibe'êtha

thcy towés.ipwards.

Ai the Birmingham Fat- Stock Show, the ikp:ons
chaIlnge cup, ofered by Messrs.lkisgton & Ce. ethatpXae
for the bai fat -beast la tht show and valued at £oog lia- beA
wOn five ise by a vui.bred Shcoiharn, twie Sbya
once by a. Polèt -eM beler btc ' a è'e a-Jp4
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three times by crosses between the Shorthorn and Aberdeen. .Lord Dufferin [:31, b y Young iDuke of Bedford [9579), Table of Contente.
Angus breeds. The last winner was 'r. Clement Stephenson, Alex. Mci.eish, Spnngbank; A. McLachlan, Lamon. STocK DaPARTstENT: IAGB

Sndyford Villa, Newcastle-upon-., se, with a beautiful little 1. ibbert Die k129 y Duke of Kent 4th [119091, George An Ideal Cleveland Bay....... ........................ 3
helfer, essentially Aberdeen-Angus, but not quite pure-bred. c. Lady Havens (vol. 9), by .outh Chef [:25161, Wm. R. Canad Shortiorn .books... . ....... 36
Since z88o Hereford and Aberdeen-Angus blood have carerid Havens, Hlomer; Jas. R. R. Secord, Homer. Cattde Quarantine, South Quebec ..................... 39
the day in competing for thi htandsome pre b. Granthan Chier 1125:71, by Louth Chier [tas5ol, Wm. R. Clyde Hortes ........................................ 43

Haven:s, Homer; Jas. R. R. Secord, Homer. Consiueror (75to).................................... 29
THERE scens to be a good deal of discussion b. Louth Chief [:25:6, by Fillagree Duke [5244),John Carroll Editor'al Notes

in Ireland over the practice of dishornng cattle intended for & Sons, St. Cathannes. John Nhan, St. Cathannes. Etnquiries and Answers . lBrone Tutkeys- Private Reg&s.
feeding purposes, which bas become almost unversal in that b Chancellor i2s2). by Duke of Uedford [B369l John C , ers--Rngîg Bulls-Noung Bulls.............. 43

Evans, Hespeler; John 1. Hobson, blosborough. Ensilage As a 'od...... ................... ......... 43
country. We cannot yet see why this practice, which we re. b. Enterprise [125:91, by Marquis and [ao2a6], Thos. Ornaton,, First t5rize Essa., by the Editor (concluded)......... 34
gard as .s cruel one, should t>e found a necessty n Ireland more Delaware; Ed. 'Yite, Colpoy's Day. | udging Slheep ungle vs. in l'airs....................... 4r
than in other countries. Of the many thousands that are fat h. Genle Belle (vol. 9), by Enterpnse 1:259), [hsos. Ormiston. ie Importations for 8884.. 40

tened annually in this country we have never vet heiari of one Detaware, Alex. laylor, Kemble. ' nt cheron.Norman Horse. 42........

instance of dishorning. Ireland in this matter is either be- c. Hattie Napier 2nd (vol.9), by Lord Iliythwood 134841, B. B. Red Abereen.Angus Pols ................-............ 43'D' lI:Reedy o b rseagur Povgis..... ............... 43%
hirid the age or ahead of it. Which lit Il ln the rectangular Oster, Dundas; Robert Burt, St. George. Remed for Premature Calving in Cois............
blocky bodies of the Aberdeen.Angus Polls and the plump, c. Florence 2n <vol. 9. page 46). b nth ouie of Cane Stock Feders ...... .......... . ............ 32
fleshy carcases of the Red Polis, cannot Irishmen find their 1 [4990, John R. Martin. Cayuga. Je n Boul:, Cheap. Stock or Gramn... ........ ........ 42c. Lady Jane 3rd (1o. 9). hy andi Duke of Wainglleld 184921, Stock taltang vis. look.keeping............31
heares desire, and without any horns? Jo R. Matin, Cayga. John Boulier. Ch spilde. 8e b Ess Stock Fak.........................37

h Lady Dinple (vol 9), by Orpheus :7th i:962), John R The Fat Stock Show a Guelph .. 33
TuE sales of pure-bred stock in England during Martin, Cayuga; John Boulter, Cheapside. The importance of WYater........................... 39

lait year were, on the whole, what nay be termed satisfa<tory. b. rd Duke of Ardroas [:2 , b y Duke of Ardross 1::53:, 'he laRval Herd-books..... ...... .................... 3s
For z,6àl animals, old and young, an average cf .47 :6s. ed. John R. Mamin, Cayuga. J9hn ouier, Cheaptide. The Straiford Shorthort and Heretords.. ......... 4t

Fo 161 nmas I .'V'raniferi of Thorouglibred Stock.................... s0
was obtained, which lsC4 per head above the average of 1883, b. Duke of Wellington [:2531, byGeneral Havelock 3rd [71:81, Weights of Sheep . ............ .................... 42
and 4:s os. above the average of :882. The Hereford men b on , B rt 5 FARsi DEPARTIENT*

have had the best year an the hitory of tihe bre8ed. Besides [oH . H. Cochrane, ompton, Que.; James ell- ARt . cultural Education................................. 44
doing a wonderful trade privately, they have the most extra. wood, Woodburn. n. Fitorial Notes...................................... 43
ordinary public sale of Herefords on record, that of the laie b. Prince [:2543), by Blake .[997J, James Johnston, Orange. ee rm In e........ ..... 4
J. Carwardine. In both Scotland and Ireland the year's trade ville; John Hoar, Orangevil e. R e ARTstENT, oodsiock.............'. 44
has mot been so encouraging. The sole couse assigned ts b. Dus k 5il, b ae gev 71, James Johnston, Orangvale 1 To Make a Soft Cheese. . 45s cit f money, as paries ihere scem even more anxious tha1 Wm. Cornelius, urangevalle. se45
scarctyo me y, as risthe seem enre axiost b. Duncan [12340), by Blake [969Z) James Johnston, Orange- Western Dairymen's Association4
ever to lteep their hers well stocked wih firstclass anmmals. ville; Duncan Connell, Orangevil.. PoULTRY DEPARTMIENT.

b. Christopher [1253 [ by Statesman tii [440961, W. J. Isaac, Fast Hamilton Poultry Yard ... ......... ............. 46
THE retrospective volume of the Cleveland Bay Harwood; Georgeeith, Toronto. Editorial Note........... .............................. 46

Stud-book is now published. Il contains the pedigrees of 567 c. Re Rose <vol. 5, p. 52o). by Prince o! Halton [5957, Wm. Ht .n....ifaanen ... 47

stallions foaled previously te the ist January, s88o, with an Watson, Nassagaweya; Wm. W. Scott, Milton. A DEPARTMENT '
admirable historica account of the breed. The pedigrees are, c. Prîncess Ileairice (vol. 6 by uke of 'Middlesex 150 91, Who.Ougt t

without exception, compiled from old billsand cardsofstallhons. i Aity, ho Oughi Rt eep ARsE ... 47
The first part comprises the pedigrees of horses of known purity Mau A Do Ius Plat (conc.
of breed, and in many cases withas many as five or six crosses. cC.Mazurka Leas (ol. ), by Mazurka . ie C. Sha Lieut-Col. Poisonous Planta (corcludes). . . . . 48

cf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~C brA.i ondIey unmn oasva a uiy sise rds ~~ vi le; X J. C. Shawe, 'litesvilie. MIs ELNB..aous:

The second part consists of ho-.sýs of a comparatively recent b. Korti [:25471. by Ramsden's Earl [:2546), A. J. C. Shaw, Advertisements........ ... ....................... 56
date, the pedigrees of which are as yet not sulllciently detailed Thamesville; James Winter, Botany. List of New Advertisements............................. S0
to justify admitting them to the first part. The third part b. Ramsden's Earl [12s461, by 3rd Eail ci Darlington [70251, ,ottintgs... ......... . ...................... 49
consiats ofhorses,sote ofwhichareofnamelesspedigree, ofnires James Thompson, Masonville; C. Prnddic, oandam. eicome Visitors ............................. 49

wanting, etc., and yet, an regard to whsch, thi chances are that PiSe of ni v .cl.i, b
they were pure. Mr. Scarth Dixon, the editor, looks uon them h.Mis Ail l) Y H lassihe [8703), Oeir Reesi,
as the descendants of the ancient British war.hhorse.ao.9) yHghadCir 80LHer edos isedecenans o te aciee ritsi scorhore.Glanford, Croven Bras., Exeter. . 1 Mr. James H. Reidi, Mlimosa, wentes: "1 soulsi fe vety

b. Bleach tz2aSl, by [anion [80761, James Wsallace, Granton; suis lost witbout no vaiable a paper as yoor JousisAt. Suc.
DR. A. P. AITKEN, an etinent oldgcountry ia'.. Davidjohnton, ranton. ceau-

thority, states tihat, in feeding cattle, " when the nutrient ratio b. BoIe cf Duffenn [taSÉÏ1, by Prince Bicoi I9t-91, WVam
as z of albumen to 5 or 6 of curbo-hydrate, stans foua.d to be the Ccanelius,, Amarantis Staion. F. Ilf11, Waldemar. Mîr. f. Giuy, o! Sydenhams Fores, Oshoawa, of Ayrthire famne,
.best for most purposes. When an animal as neither adding nor 'o Goveano, Wood l:2e5l by Urne I:95871, lho-, Cishoîn, ceies We lois for the JOURNAL wth increaing interest.
losingweight, the ratio might be made pretty wide - in oxen, a aniewoo; F Chish0mn, Hilton, Itsosîansitsreputatunweeu. May joonansprospfr.
to r3; but in order to put on flesh, this ratio must be greatly c RoxeL <voL 9), by Halton [79591, J. B. Abbotî, Everton -

y Jh . poNassagaseeya. 'Mx. J. T'. DAvis, cf Glanwortl:, mentions: "'An well satis.
narrowed, say t to 8, with which a long.continued out.put of b. Paesident Gofeldrtao) by Baron Cambriaînd 1114751, lied witb your paper i will establish for itseif a repototion
flesh is possible. Only when flesh bas been put on largely can ES. Hiscott, St. Cauincs; jas. Osmans, e ts t icf
the fattening process began, and that is produced by stll fur. b. Lincoîn Chtf ii2So,1, by Baon Cambria andl[1475], Ese no ndin the appelation ob editor) ei ba a
ther narrowing the ratio until it reaches about i to 5. During Hinct, Su. Catharines; A. Fry, Jordan. i
the lart four weeks nome experimenters have found that il t b. Graniban Cbiefhas631, by Bama Cambria znd (114731, Ed. given by a rival sbet.'
bentlicial asce more to widen the ratio t0 say a (0 7, tht enfre. Hiscott, St. Catharines; A. Sîsonton, Jordan Siation. "I SOl very seelI .. aed with tbe STochi JOUaNAL. if
bled circulation of ie anamal causing it to east less food and to thorougily reau s tht farmera of hhis country it would opt
burn less in its blood. At this lime also it is advisable to make
the food as palatable as possible, that the animal may eat more New Advettiscments. tlir eyes t0 the importanc amprovsng everykns cf stockketon their farii, andl îiereby enrics ibemselves os sell
of it, because the more food caite, the more flesh will beputon. Peter Asieli Breedes çr Tours troly, L R D BURNEs-, Gretbanl."
Sheep require a more nitrogenous diet. To maintain then in Jain Haulewood---------Ba-eees CarS.
ordinary condition the ratio should be i to 7 or 8, and to fatten %vuii e i
them, z to4." e tc rtstjitin,~i 104."A. C. Hailman & Co .... Holstein Catîle. _____________

N . J. Kiity...... ........Aici. Sale.
no. cilr & osClydessiales, Shoriboras, etc Vie desire to caii attention tu the following new asiversise.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock. Callaccie & Son. - Auciion Sale- fiIsteasby A. C. Hafeman & Co., Ntv Brades, Ont.
____Esisead Jeffs .. .. ull: for Sale. Cl id t,/ by John briller & Sons, Brougha, Ont.

James Gibb Brteder's Car&. C'pdrdssin. byC B.h BomnieOt
The followingsales have been reported up to jan. 2o, i Horst Bad Cti %V. B _ Bonnile Orhoricyy Hurl an Broa, Foodadow"vle, Ont.

th name of the seller in ach instance preceding that. B. Snider Germ li, Ont.thenane f hcselerincac istnceprceingtht I Thomion----------- .Auction Sal"e. Dimon Creers Fowls, by John bioson, %Vaikervile, Ont,
of the purchaser :W. C. Browa ............ Stailion for Sae.T. C Patteson ...... ....... Shortbora Busl. Sho(htlorna.

cANADA sHORT-HORN HERD BOOK. Besson lros.............Beeder's Card. o rr.

h. Lady Macdonald (vol. 9) by Victor C. :l .arringon Pg
Mxcdcnld (vo. ~ byVactorid tao8ai, S KenrI Franas G. emmet.......Faim ccooneBonis.wsntehavealcly. anSraa-e some are b forins or so one.e"

Rockwood; Robert Brown, Acton. Joseph Sharman & Sons Breeder's Cari. Mr. Daniel Robeutson, cf Ivant Ontauio, reports that bis
b..Brigade Major tr491, by Earl of Goodness 5th (65:4), Wm k. Dallantye &Son.. Stock for Sole. bhortboras sud BerisMres ar moka

Douglas, edona ; Janes Deans, Paris Station. lho Ballantyne..........Shorthorc Bull for Sale.
b. Zora Chief![r2507, by Oxford Duke id [:07:2), VM. Gould, . R. mon ... d.i' CorrtWoodstock; H. Shadwicx, Voodstock. Lly th bas late1 birsh te a beautiful red bull caf bykvaee & Faruan Percheron Horstsp. Duise cf Oxford* 60h(6, )
h. Cora B. (vol. 9), by Booth Kng, [66621, Wm. Paddon, St. AmncaC"peraiveDayCoComission Me60411 (ts.5j

Thomas; John C. urkeSt,.Tismas. - R. Bet. . . Homes for Sale. mIa. Pe.er Aritl, of Teswatert Oîi ha bought Me. J. C.
b. Captaitn[25o6), b Wellington = 96), Wm. Watson, Nassa. A efferY ... Jersey for Sale. Snell's young Shortioa bull Inagit 0 Watr0o-3à79. by

gaeya; eorge aylor, Rock A. . Hu...............Fruit, amp. Vatenioo Vorder-:o5$-,doKnigbtiy BisoC.
h. Florence 3rd (vol.9), by and Duke of Winfield [84921, . R. C M. Simmons.........Brecdees Carl.

artin, Cyuga;.ichard Fegan, Jarvis.& C Ses. s &b. do xyto g; icarlegn.Ja-vs T Show Eggs. :Shorisomrnlyhewood Hero, bai! brother to, tise site? tisse
b. Gladstone [ Y25:,by Young Duke of Bedford [579), Alex W Fenton & Co Cadion Lard Advcruîs-r. toS tisitr servioà. ai the lAeq f4l.stoci, shaw, to C irigtb.BcLeisa, Sprin[255k, RobH.aHnpper, SpJangbana.me J.Walac, Gutour ;............ murch olswh soa, Sala pape asyourJoURN

Cornliu, Amranh Sat:o , . Hll, aldmar Mr.d f Gu,fSdnaFrmOswofAshem,
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Stochi Jotes.
S ht ef she Young Shorhom bull Soldier Boy, which

was bId onths d when purchased by Mr. agar, cf
Plantaeet, fmn . D en P., shoud read ro8o IlI
not s,9 , as stat InlastJOURNAL.

Mr. iu Crawford, of Canboro, On., who breeds heavy
de d res, choritorn catile and Cots0 srp, b we

u Sanessd bt receai siold sIx wes sud cntsbesrllog ram ta
lr. C. n , ttez 1fOnt h Shorboru cow VIoet drop.
ped nde C.c Dc1,gtby Hilghland Chief.

Messrs. R. Irvine and J, McGill, Jr.. of Janetville, Ont,
mention the purchase of the fine young Imported bull Prince
Dishop from as. I. Davidson, Baisam, Ont We art plessed
w notice that so large-. pruportion of Stock imported noi re.
mins la the country.

Mesrs F & R Roblhison, of Rydal Bank Farm, Algoma,
ve the fowI report - "Ie have started a bend of bhort.

in thisbac the wods country. with a splendid youn
4 two.yerold biil, Duke af Duccleugh -2169- at the hesd.
We hve also a licifer the same sgt, due to calve in a month,
both of which were bcugbt from the herd of Mir. Joseph Thom.
son, of Salem, Ont. They art both doing well, td are the

rs pure stock that bas been brought into this section of coun.
try sa fat."'

Mfr. C. G. Davis, Frecinai, informas us hat he bas is self
tue one-year heifer Daiser Dean, got by Viscount (oBji and
the heier calf Rosebud, by the saine sire. to Mattew hall,
GUI, Co. Haldimand; and also a one.year heifer got by Prince
James -93-, to John Fothergill, Burlington.

We deslre to call attention to Mr. Hugh Thompson, af St.
Mary's, who, in speaktng of his sale on March 4th. and
advertlscd ln this number of the Joauxatr. says, the cattle are
the finest lot ho bas teue offered for sale, and particul.rizes as
very extra the lot of young buls. Catalogues will be ready le
season.

Mr. Elwood Howell, Jersevville, Ont., a new breeder of
Shorthorns, writes that his buI, which weighed 2,2co pounds
when x8 months old, won first pise at the township show; also

sai on e cos' cosaisf four yecars, bref lu Mr-. Wmi.
*emvle bul otls Earl Goodness o Ban Park lineae.

Mr. . adds: "Am very much pl with the JouRsNAt-

Mr. Edward jei, cf Bond Head, writes: '1t have sold the
Shoitbern bull Young Statesman, by BrltishbStatesntan (M287>

nd Dam Oxford BllSe, by Fidget'a Oxford >th (17W), ta îr.
D. L. Ipard Sharon. Also- What's Wanted, by British
Statesman (42847)h dam Mra, byFilligree D)uke -355 to Mr.
Joel Rogers. Bradford. I regret Mr. Linton haviog sold his
younz bull Royal Irwin, as I wished to male niy Britsh States-
manieifers wIlh him Just such mating produced Mr. Bns.
tow's ploe bull-a British Statesman bull on a Sheriff Hutton
beifer.

LivE.STocx JOURNAL, HAs:t.ToN.
DeAR Sixs,-We take gr ut pleasure in informing ou of he

incréase in our Rose of Strathallan fantilleby the birtb of a
red bull cali fret Rose of Stoathallan yrd, both beifer and uIt
dong well. Young Strathallan, now t: n,nths od, son of Rose
o Strathalla 2d, whosc portrast appeared in Deceaber number
Of PVo XAItt, bus ail the appearace of Making a grand show
bul. We have several very fine bull calves on hand and for
sale, ail reds. Stock aIl doing well.

Yours truly, T. & A B. SN:DER
P. S.-%We appreciate your paper very mucht, especially as an

advertisng mediun.

Tht im rted beife y th ard Cla 4oth, the property
of Iessrs. Green Bros. tht Glen, Innerkip, Ont., bave bth
calved, rcd calves by their-well.known stock bull the Earl of
Ma (478z5). Mb'ie4th was sîred by Lord Chelmsford (45o),
dam, M e.4.. . ... s4oth by Bentick (l2'7) dam. C ar

5th . 'I ey have also sold their yearling buH yalist, sired
wavalier .- oo-, dam Li, by Royal mo ton, imp. (,2 6

Cavalier was aiso by R a Barmpton, out of the importie cow
Columbia. Loyalist l f-brother to Lapwing, mentuoned ,in
our January number-as sold to Meussrs. Siith. Mr..aIcLeod,
of Embro, in the county of Oxford, Ont., is the purchaser of
Loya list, and we congratulate bit on becoming the owner uf
sucha good animal.

We understand thatIesss. John Hord &Son, of-Park 11-11,
Ont., began their herd of Srtrbons in z88o by the purchase of
a heofer fron.Mr. George Shipl y, Falkirk. The have since
purchased :wo heiters front Mm. Williamn Huadly. Uoa Dans
imed by R. Gib n's Duke of Rutland. Thev aisisurbchasf

one heifer from the herd of Mr. J. S. Smith, Maple ý Lodge.
The stock bull, Duke of Rothsay, now ai the, head of herd,
was recently purchased from hir. William Douglas, CaIedonia.
The herd now numbers xs head. They have also bren very
successful with their Yorkshire pigs; taking twenty' firik hes
and'one sweepstakes ai five shows.- The importe boar t fajor
hads tht herd. They very kindly say to us: .We apprecate
the S-rocic'JouaNAt, verynuch. le tshould bu in the hands o
every farmer and stock raiser in Canada."

Mr. josh . Da4dsöi, cf Belhavei, Ont., writes: "I
have recenlY purchased fron Mr- John Isaa, Bomanton, Ont.,
for te head of y erd. of Shorthors. the boil calf Stanley,
gotbyLiddesdae( 4 8 imported from the Ierd of A. Cruik.
san Sittyton; am,, npareil 35th, bred by Mr. Camnpell

Kinelfar. He ta doing well, Lnd gives promise of agrand beefy
bull. I like the JOuRNA. very much, and think i would be a
valuable addition -in the househoîdtiof every farmer in th
country. Ianm using thenumbua yousen tme among th
icighbors go ,nduce them to subscribe. I intended to nsk you

t Publish a scale of points for judging Shorthoms, bit notice a
s'user sa Jan"a> number ak tor s=ie for difféernt breeds,
which you ratite ta g i so I'iill:natiently swait t
appears. N o tot for ;e Shis month.-Eo. 

STOCK FOR SALE. Stoclk .Votes.
OR SALE.-A few Berkshire pigs from im. Mr. biatthow H all, cf Gill, sends us the followlng: White

ported stock, 4 months old. Good pedigrees. on a recent visit to Mr. John Fothergill& Sons at Bastan

Price reasonable. THOS. ROBSON, Brantford, Ont. aim, Iooklng 1ewe nd d th ock of5bl10ltti lu

jr.rt quarers. Prince James the stock bull, la really wondeful
OR SALF..-Shorthorn Bull; color, red , calved rth sucha weight offlesh. an so evenly put on, yet go active anlj

uscri a Hisstock arc second to noue luCt anuary aso. Also one Thoroughbred English Share C ad, rsa 1y n MlW G.ck aPet: t ho has se

la-s Geo. F. LEWI8, Winona, Ont. fne y unî m i a o tha

FOR SALE. c,"T°'oI-n" s-ofurnr tons oe d y-er-
British Hero (3o06) Good bulls, with good peu rees, and promise of ing vemy fine cows. Tbey were-bought at
will be sold cheap for cash or on time. Send for cataio3ues. g rces, an ome
Fe.3 t. EDWARD JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont, Robert AkIas, Knatchbull, Ont. reports the.fouowlog:

- - ------- My herd of twelve Shorthorns a joing well. iave mene
AL .- Ont woyear Shorthornn Bull; c°l°r, sd. On t somegood sales recently, and have some young stock yee on

5 half-bre Percheron Stallion, coming two years, by im- hand or sale. I find the ralsing fpuro-bred stock to pay bet.
oted Lenoir 262. Also the impored Percheron stallion ter than any other branch offarming at present. Lord Hadda
Lnoir 7, in irench stud book: o. half.blood Percheron whlch took diploma at Nassagaweya show -stands at bead of
Maie by imporied Cezar (856), in foal by anported Miard (rg6o). herd." Mr. Akins .also adds, " I ain doing ail I can to circu.
Apply to late thejoURNAL, and I enclose a club oftensubscribers Itis

ja.2t W. H. CARPENTER, Winona, Ont. just what farmers need to stimtdateo the to l er exertions ln
the Improvement of their stock. I am weU satisfied with the

.- :VOIRa - JoURNAL, especlally with the morsi tone of its editorials, It
EOUR Shorthorn ]3ulls, fromn 1 to 3 years old. will aid steo fariner net only la the lmproventnt cf lMa stock

F °uth oil ons on hl lutebidndpoatflmc m-1 Good pedigrees and prices reasonable. Aise 6 Christian aaidhlml t« uligu f, seu a
Beykshire Boats from 6 to months old, bred from
imported stock. Orders taken for spring pigs. Meurs. H. & M. Chisholm, Montrose Stock Farm, Paris,
fe.st J, E, BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont, Ont., write as below. ''We have purclhised from Bow Park

Roa Duke 13th, b Duke of Oxford snd 832), fron RanfITiin 5G Thoroughbred Chester Whites Duchess bst Duke of Oxford 38 (3S , g. d. BlancheGSTo, y Poland China and imported r4th, by 24th u'e of Oxford soo); g. g. Blanche is:,
erkshires. True pedigrgiven with cvery animal. Strong, by 4th Baron Oxford (255o; g. g. g. d. Blanche y

healthy stock only. nty guaranteed. Sensd stamp for oth Duke of Oxford (h7 He was calved.th Ap
illustrated catalogue. and i rearkably fine amal. We are tartg a e

C. H. WARRINGTON, of Shorthorns OS the Waterloo Booth stra. ave one cow 4
fe-6t Box 624, West Chester, Chester County, Pa. years, two 2.year heifers and two calves. Sonie may conclude

- - ihat a Booth bull would be better, but I satisfied nyelIf while I
,Si -was et Bow Park. I saw thcre as fine a yourig heifer calf from

10 r \Vave Crest, by an Oxford bull, As any one could see ini any
Good ones at reasonable pricés, and four bull calves. herd in Americ Bas Park os a god place for a he tnnu ta

i sit if ho har. any gaste for Shortbî.mns, He will - md thcre
ja-3t JNO, D. PETTIT, Paris, Ont, differt fami'ses and different crosses of these, and s can judge

for himself. I am more than satisfied with the JouRNA.. It
V o I g LE *, should be found in every farmers home in Canada."

HI EE DURHAM BULL CALVES between eight andT in mnhsol.Colotsand pedigree good. Apply to Meurs. Thos. Nicholson & Bons, cf Sylvan, ont., bvto favored us with the following: "Our Elm e herd of Short.
ja-st BILTON SNARY, Croton, Ont. horns was commenced in the year :868, by the purchase of the

- 2 year.old heifers Fanny 5th and Rosette from the herd ot
BERHIBRE BOARS 2OR SALE. George Robson, Esq., London township. In o88 the yealing

o . . heifer 6th Countess of Brant. front the Bow Park hrd 'was
5 good young boars, sir to eight months old- added. She was got by imp. Royal Tudor, dam by im ;idngJ. C. SNEtLL, Edmonton, Ont. of the Ocean. She was a remarkably fine helifer. ro *,88:,

hearing of the fame of the Queen of the May family and of their
l' C) M? - S !. l :F , victories in the show.ring, we d a visit to " Sonnysidethehome cf tht Il euss. 1. &R. nir léd, ir =cntutfu

HE Imported bull LANCASTER ROYAL -vi-, bred suy the one.half liad not been latid, for a fin lot, aIl of one
Sby A. Cuikshan, Sitt on, Aberdeen. Scotland, and the faily, cannot, I believe, be found in Canada. We succeeded

yearling bul r. I fER wthLf AHL N he , nda i_- be secrnng one of them, the yearling heifer Leanore 2nd, got balso a tYo.ycar.old heifer wzîh caîf ta Atheistane, and a nube in~ Baront oç-- ns tf Warlaby, ben- in
of high.graded Shorthorn cows and heifers. * Apply to calf to unp. Socrtes, givini birth in lue time to a heiferi a
fe.xt R. BALLANTYNE & SON, Sebringvile, Ont, aone, like ber sire, log, lew and level, since which be

nt dropped two more hel ers, all doing well. From these

2 SHORTHrRN BULLS FOR SALE, e t n"numbers s. Our presc stock bull a2 SHORT ORN BU LS FORSALE, nce Alert, wLine cf the firat :Landonamd Gueipi n583
A 3-year.old (red),.and a yearling (roan), registered a caIf, and firs a London, 1884, as a yeauling. He.was

in B. A. H. B. bred by Meurs J. & W. %Vatts, Salen."
Bowmanville, Dec. 7,84. Arthur W. Btrk. Pedigree of bull Vice-President, dark roan, calved- March

2(th, 8l4; bred by Sylvester Cam ell, of Kinellar, Abe
Puebm grto U18Fr ae deenù sSotland: Impore by A. dohnson. Greenwood,

Ont., and the property of o. Watson, reenàban'k, Ont.:
A very superior lot, consisigf of 1 two-year-old bull, red; 1 nrons oao ra.
bull, ten months, roan; s bull, nine months, red. First-class Got by Vermont47193)--........ ... ,.......A. Crulcksharka
pedigrees. Inspection mvited. 'Prices reasonable. lot dam Lady Yt anSrd ly Novelist (8492..S. Camp.bell

JAME8 McNAUOHTON, 2nd , Lady Ythan2ndby Royal Duke(&>3 ,l
Gourock P.O near Guelph SrdI Lady Ythan by Marma I. (20284),. . Czulcksbns

Ce- et \ellington Co., Ont. 4th Ducess 5th by Lord Ythan (14852)...Geo. Sheplierd
5th »uchess-2nd by Prince of Coburg

[15100)..............................A.CruickhanksS R•S6th Il uchessby Duke of Clarence (90&)..Mr. Wethetell
If you want a good young ShorthDrn bull, address 75,i, Agness by Angus Hera (1.45 .... Mr. Millar

'ii , oeu b>' Dariugton, etc. etc.
J,. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont, Mr. Joseph-Watson but recently purchased this eul from A.

Johnson, Grtcawood, and placed him at the head of his herd.

Implortat Auoction. Wae of SIiho ruU attle BtxzLuoSrccFstM BREEZE.LAwvN STocx FARu,.

Comprising about 2 head of highly-bred cows, heifers and SOUnIs, MAN., December 23rd, s84
,bulls, on DRARt SIR,-Our purchases of Shorthorns and, Southdownm

-FE . S7th, 188. she were shipped at Burlington, Ont.,..Otober 25th and
TUB. 7h 1 . laned at Breeze Lawn November i 5thnjust thrce we4 a on

Y, theway. What witb delay at Sarniawaiting for boat, and then
N.B. -Catalogues on application. Bond Head, Ont. a long rough trip on the lakes, the 'ourney got to be rather

• - - monotonous befoxe ratiag home. e stock.came throughi n
THOROUGHBRED> JERSEY BULL, sgiedid sal , with th**c*ptio'of Southdown rain lost on

9eway. 'l e cattle are domng well; all'have gained in condi.

3 year* i, solid color,,of the blood of Mary Anne of. Se. tion on prairie bay and a little chop and bran. Tiey cet the
greatot Jrseynos'le 5e ~ ~ hby as if it.had- been ]ocsfy pmred.f.rthe.u Prince

1.unoert, the great e jersey. o i the worId. Also two James d bas made a won edful growts in the short tinte he bas
Jersey cows .of similar breeding, due to calve in March, at Brece.Lawn. He gives promise of.being a particuly
Pedigrees and prices, with full particulas, on application. fine bull. A few days ago we had quite an addition to our stocx

, of Berkabires, seventten pa from two sows, Lady WinsomeA. J FFR EY, and KnightG ,by Laosiow nbe, af tear purchaaeda y~ea
z3o Bloor Street West, . ago frot J. G. Snell &Bros. Were rticularly pliased.with

eTORONTO. your article in December nurber,. .Where does Canada get
e her Shipping Cattl" With such men at the bead of.our

UORTEO R WrUgLLSi- agricultural papers, Canada will stand where sihe shouldin the

S Vansittatt Farm,'Eastwood Ont, at farme price Mr..James 1 Davidon, of Bam , Ont', the 'Msy etensive
.T; C0 T-T ESO14-o r;Tôrntâ, iriporter' ani bieder ~of Cruikshank cattle, reports as.below;

1885
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CLEVELAND BAY STALLION stock Notes. BUY ONLY THE CENUINE
AEYSToN'E, 3yrs, aod, round,sente. and sure getter; took " hîr. Editr,I hawe sold 23 Shiorthoms which only leaves 29 of

Àeond priza at Provindal, 1883, third ab Industrial, 884; the 52 whIch i mprted last year. d to Col. W. A. Hams,
bred from noted prlze.wlnnes; and for sty:o and breeding Kansas, s bull of the Townely Butterfly tribend ten heifers,
tisi stran oaf Cleveland Days eunot be surpassed. 1three of them of the Duchesa of Gloster tribe, Lady of theIessons for elling, two younger onen *leadow, Lavender 3th, B.wmpton Violet snd, Lovely 4:st,Corneoad se or address, W. C. BROWN StephanotisVictoria 7 61 and Wood Violet strains. Col. Hamsrris t Pu as 1rrovitol Ex. 1lealowvalo P O. Ont. hasth.largest collectionot Cruikshank cattlentheStn'e. WVn.Farm, à milo from >i,'low' aie Station, C. V. R. fe.St F. & 3Geo. Hays,Md.oughtVictorir7th andSunflower ud ;

C. Norîing, Iowa, Cloudberry: Messrs.Irving & McGill, Janet. +
FOR SALE.-.]\o Imported ville, Ont., the bt.ll Prince Bishop, his sire Dumblane, dam

Shorthorn Bjifs. The pure : th Duchess of Gloster, also the dam of Double Gloster, for
Bates 1:.ull Furbe ow Duke. loan, wtich Col Hickingbottemn Manhattan Kan., aid Col. Harris
aged onc year and nce monthe, Si,o last year ; Joh.î Alams, E., Amblesi o, Ont., Sultan
alred b, Lughton Duke 2cd (ji03). Selam, of the Secret tribe, an animal of great promise. Seldom
dam Queen of Geneva, 1.y Grand his like is seen. hlessrs. Swan& ndiana, bo lit Love y
Duke of Geneva Ind (3128). bied by 4oth, one of a family that descended from Anthony o and
John Eraus, Uilfngton, Shrewsbury, Gentianella ef the rawith Bud tribe, which Mr. ru:kshank

E . s the one.)ear.oht r marked at the Edon sale, his estimait of her worth being 92
Scotch Shorthorn bull Vallace,s pure gold. Mu. j.. Mdfait, Pau Pau, Ili., bought ONT.

- by W.S. Marr,UppeimillAberdeen. th aDuke f Athens, of the Victoria family. which has produ«d
àhIre, Scotiand, and got by Eloc. bulls good enough te head Col. Harmss and Messrs. Pott's

tUonlit (47832). hall.brotber to 'ho Metsr. Green Brcs Earl brds. Mr. John N. Coldron Iowa, bought Troubadore and
cf Mar (47815), and ftm a dam of the M1îsale Famlly Cranberry, of the Crocus trite, which is the largest tribe at t Seni for Pric List.*-"

Apply to Sittyton. and Golden Rod, of the Brawith Bud trible. Mr. A.
fe-2t THOMAS BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont. Crawford, of lowa, bought Golden Locks, full sister to Golden c'y '

Thi<tle, of the Brawith Bcud tibe. sold at Mr. Wilson's sale for
LaUOTOi SAL E 27oguineas. She and her sire, Sir Wlter (2639), were useful TEE GLEN STOCK ]ARU.

-or- ai 16 yenss, and! Bud ati uS yeari"

PURE-B R ED STOCK. D M. ee Rddnc Innerkip, Oxtford Oounty, Ont
folloig repot ly erd Pr DevonsnMoestr,. PL. CoUacott & Sons, are doing spltndidly tItis trinier. i'lit twe.yocar-ctd liier ihai n

Cedai Grovo Faim. Tjro P.0., woan lirai prires at the ExhibitioE thbos fahe nas caltdd and other

fc.yà

7 mlieofrons Bowisnvllle on tbe G. T. R, andaiemo dIstance doing veil, making 8 Ils, cf butter per *wcck and fecding lier
fron Burgton on i -- e C P. R, will yl Wiout rescre, on ca'. The following is the sucyeas tht lird a" tht 1ndus.

P UREa S oronTO, aC . Provincial in Otanp, wierotrhere onat aCrear. Gro FTa on 8PO , laon firit f De oxsh At th s former shave w t n twelvt C
the following high.bre- stock: 22 heiad of Shorthorn cattle, hiead we too. seven lirsis, two silver medals one for herd and mE
conalatin of 17 femah under four years old and fie bull bull ofany age, five seconds and one thira. At the latter, 8 -,o
calesa. Toto Include descendants oft b Imparted cows firsts, s gold medal for herd, z sih-er medai for bull of any age, ;O
ola 4th, a Cruikshank "Facey' Romn" of tMe Syme strain i and 4 seconds. In Guelph we obtained ail the prires offrred in -

and Emerald, of Lord Polworths bredlng. arc ai the Devon class.,
descended from Imported stock, and ail but one wsro Jerseys.

rd by imo Bon Camperfown -- 1203-, or -ar-pton Mr. J. A. Desreaux, of the Island of Jersev owner of the g
Two entro Clyde drait colts, one and Iwo years old , also " Per Fr ' Herd, infors us that he iends shortly send. C.

O Shropshlre eto lasI . îg over te America a few of his eoung r% ome of whichCatalopsuie Citled on artlnt in calf ta Queie' Boy, tht suit! bull comluînîng %ct straius Oc hrhrsBr sonposed of cmille !mpoxtecatalogues furnished on appliEtion, ouni Rose Oran"e Peel. Noble, Sultn, Prince Iram the colelruted brd e -. suiUle, W. . Mir d A.
Sala to commence at t p. m. sharp. o Wales, etc. Ttis being Mr. Besrux's first consignment. Cruikbhank, Aberdeenshira, Scotland.

Terms.-7 montha' credit. ie has taken t painsin selectzag tht cte, sa asto giv:rI r
those seho wish. ta a a lirst-elau a hrd et Jersey tht ippor. Impirttd E.tr cf Mar (47851,Seinntrocftbe Cd! eda

1fr. Collacott la handing over two-thlrds of lis lands to tumty ta urchase ait reasonable prces. We %ha nform our st the last Grand Dominion sa 301h Provincial Exblbltlon,
Sa ora ls 0 me eat o toesnto. Parleil b . readers en th cattle armve. bead t!,c berd. Several young Imported Bulle and Helfers

met at aIl trains on day ef sale and pre-ous evening. Hohteina. Our lerefords aro Import:.l from th well known berds of
hîr. H. M. Villiams, Picton Ont., mentions: "I have now J. Bill. Shropshîre; and W. Griffiths and H. Baywood, Here-

at m farmaover 40 head of Hosiei.s and g bulls. same breed, fordahire. This berd la aiderd by Importd CronkhtIl 8th,
Point Edwarid, which mil bc released ith April." winner of t: SIlver Medal at the 'ast Industrial Exbibition

ut Toroite. 0cr 185e lmpcrt.' Ion bum arrived Uome la
I wJl el!b>'Pubic ucion t riy eslenc, ~ Meuars. Lord, Cook & Sons, Aultsvilît, Ont., announet the good eider, andc can b. recua et any tîme.I will sell by Public Auction at my residence, one follouing sales ef Holitin cattic durin

mile east of the Townm of St. Mary's,and hetr cal lit etOsnabruck t f lorklp Station, cn main lica c Ontaono sud Qutbto
MARCH 4Tu1, ISS5, Caleb Cotton, Sweetzbrý. Que., for 84o; yeadlng literteelen Mar ta A. D.i.mplcil, GansnoquedrOnt, forsuco

,~omm.r,-. cl c2îf Baron Lisagor ta saime gentleman ior 8rsz. ei aie 8O ME AL YSW CM.

estern Fair at Londoi this fnl. As I have rented o
my fart for a termr f years,es s B. o & Soneineairvlle te Fana, N w

UVERYTHING WI.. BE SOLD WITHIOUT RESERVE, a s: inor d o Wim s. in one. and a U RSt HE RD
Catalogues wil be sent on apptaon to the pro- tht bull Tho lB Nune... sd
prietor. thngl ay. it a to ate tht ce Tr. ro N. he

the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ catl ar. Hmotd B.;ecvey ucesu tatc and noBee 1323 iu N. pe. cin he H. .; th

Hugh Thomson, Prop., 9 .

My ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fre faimanîl rec emofyas c%% LI ord c o f 3iÇ ponnii Sock day o aab.-J

Alex. Browrn, "Drwer D&o . An seve c.ams, sier seta by
Atctioneer. St. ary's P. O., Ont. r p a e ocr rt 3pm N. H. ateretia ht k hrdm ci or 8 3ig esplr. dayd btîlecrs

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE
Mr. John Johson> Part Hlauk.onlu>' C. B.,rpra ll

thoroushbd Ayrslure bull Chamiuion teck thed t1ikt aadIS H O R H RN ATT E nta prise ait cur faddeck Eitibition thia fafL."àSHORTHORN CATTLE From l4r. Joshua cf Elginbar, we bay thsa Ithe
AND $OUTHIDOcN SlEEPyof th rou h sockinUipdmtyrAyaiO

p.bsg L=?au la roM> and! prtit>' r=,Zb.Suýo

Oaldand Farm, Kettleby, Ortario, artledingthewaylnthesboepleeere" ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
ON1 81b , Mr. Y0uili, ct Cazîcton Place. Ont., the 8elî85.nr

ON~beccoAyzhrz FEBVA &=tnd frsho a c t the following lisie csles fr 1834: 8H O RtF!OR N,
The sbscriber will offor for sale al the aboo farm abutTG

25 hed' of csra, hofers and bulie, spelcd m rAmie Iaior, t James Gflt. ectses Faits; pee imen
"rmohaPdmnb Sul:an II2SSJ. sire Mars Ist 1803. dza - ](: theccoJ RSYseT -Edescendants omth tf the lion. Samuel Campbell, of pir,(1 rneo Visj6.d,.ixFdqlthe New York Mills greatmsa cf September 10th, 1873 aIsere

fron Caopbel, of Knellor, and other eminent broers la 1 9rvol. 2. dam r el&. rc ,n a
Ontario. Alsaabut 30 hsa Soutdown eS, am sdam Ramsay
andrasbred direct troi lmprted s.k. Th,rama used QGSOJ.tire Gtneral EBoc (12ni . dani Violet; aito Mu. T. Hillhurst, Compton ount, Que.
have be n bred trom Webb's, Walangbm's and Prince of ,galdn, eriv2le tIc one.yer buIt Carricl 1-d ed s
Wiles stock. -Oakland Fam ls 41 mlles from Aurora Station. <ric Ld [12kj, dam Primre£etg W. H. MeNtlh.
N.& N. W. R B., 3o mies nort of Toronte. Teams wilU b.io Ui th azrycar cow Baste Lot '45j tir Ci-! È ANW ISIUE 0F 'O'.SAOIA? L4.ND ADVERTISEP,"
In waling at Aurora on morning oI salo. [iS d Nolie G 1739i anc ba Ut Empe [l.iiî. a. eonalinigapsof Oaiarioasd Xinitels. and of ta"

Çataoge OU! applictitonto t ire boit=a 12'Sî. dam Portozaca 1996]' ca Berkshire sow. ta count>' la Wotmora ro (30 la aIl); sld*e 1h5. lin et,
SETR HEACOCK _ W, . Bron, prcs * the eeytar lciter Lady jae G Fars soc aler pr os «4i pabliabsdonroospt 3t Uc.

(1a.tL Trat Or 18MIL it. m t.Ilai s arried h en

ja.tt Ksr~sax0rr. I70:mporuo ntk ouAfqar.tn Bclues th amous cow sa&O. otTrot. t'
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AUTeUR JOHNSTON,
•Qreerîwood, Ont,., Oan,.

imparte and «breéder et

SB'ORT'.ORN CATTLE
AND OLYDESDALE HORSES.

WIi seli at the Shorthorn Ureeders Assocatiu - tn Toronto
on rebruary 25th, 1885, 3 frst-class imported Shothorn bull
calves, and 3 dràt.class home.bred bnll calves-al lit for
service;

Clare:nont Station of the Ontario and Quebec I. B.
Pickering Station on the G. T. R. R.

xERSRS. H. & . GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

Iniporters and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Thé blghly.bred liecLb Bull. lerd Idontrath -20S.- tg st

the head of the htrd. Lard outcth wsa bre.hby Sir àuab
Aylmer. of West Derehasm.bbey. Stoeîferry, Norrolk, Eng.

The ManUlUn, Iady Day.itoan Duchess and Princess
gIrain.

Yottng stock always on ba for sala. Cerrespondence
sollcited.

MESSRS, J. & R, HUNTER, ALMA, ONT:

Importer* ard B.eders of
9 O RT O RI2T A T TL.E.
Clydesdale .Hosies and Shropshire Down :Shep. The

highly.bred Booth bull SocxArs at head of herd.

STOCK FOR SALE, TERNS REASOMABLE.

Bat.ò Short orns.

T EVOKE. RD.

a thtierdbloung tlb houer et havig nad thbe-hIghest
. f'érapa a4 puqbil iuctslon In 1983,-
O! ny Btiý! "y BrO th n Wis COntinenl.

The P rletoe lotendi te lul 7 koop upI thl bg stan-ard.
and lirt., ail luwreasd ta ati =a see rotbe.ret

PrLcs ta alt ai' Youno• Bauls will -be sold for las tha
the7 ean be gol etterhur, os -tle: br.eîlug and marit.0

K.ma'Ittitin,'G.*E.,Qsea is. D.asn.

Bloch Notes.

Ottawa Lad 185. sire Suttan [12S), dam, Ramsay .ass [5.
to W. F. Taor, Skead's Mills , the one-ycar hetfer Lady B

I70fire ck Lad [12], dam M e 14f (1II: the
bu11ll l bie Burns [15831, sire Suit 11283), dam Anjnie

Laurie [1659). to James Beaitie. Orougham; one bull calf
Ramsay Boy [If9j. sire Sultan [1288), dam Alice 11231): one
Berkshlre sow te jolo Hay, Lachute. P. Q.; one Berkshire
sow to John Grant, Kinburn: one Berkshire sowtoW=. Blair,
Packenam: one pair Berkshire pigs ta Thom.- Erskine,
iosetîa: one pair Berkshire pigs ta A. McTavish, Beckwith;

ont pair Ber re bors to Mr. Fruid, Reifrew : one Berkshire
boat ta-. MctLarens Milis: one Bekshire hear and
Leicester ram. two shears, to R. Serson, Autrim: ane Berk.
shire boar and o Lelcester ram lamb ta John McDermid,
Beckwith; one Leicester ram lamb ta Wm. Paul, Almonte.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

-va

On page 28 af Naol. L'un e Indvertntiy state that Mr.-a nlso -
p IÏMPrmdViscount <128) was 2warded firittprize aI

t ioEibitn, Ottawa iswasamistake. The S ORT ORNS HROPS IRES
rp C as aatar d getta eg Chivalry H ave s'eeral choleo y,;u buela for sde, lnctuding a ro=tr

aLs won t aler medal for best bull ofany age. bull calf Imported In dam. bred by A. Cruikshank, Slttyton;
. - r - , - .. sire, Perfection. Pirst at Inverurto, Aberde±nstire, 1883.

Horses. One etarling and lire bull caltes. aired by the Crulksbanr
bc. B a glace of Northumberland (40i1) Somt cf the damThe Messrs. T. & A. B..Snider, af German Milis, report that imredad of Crulksnk and Carnpbeil atraina. A fow

their Percherons are ail wsnterng well. and are in fine healîhy he a of a r sn als S amrg e Dorin a Brw
aMidition. Ilcy hve lately sold ta Nit. lsac Trai, Centre betr falrllar strais, alse Silvcr-grey DorkIng nd Brown
Co., Pean., ont '.bred yarling are colt. it saint gentie. Loorn fowls.

nan haà also purchased entire¶pring colts from dife
in ths negbhhoad.sired by Bordine, one of their stock: torss. BW - I

He wishes the for breedig purposes.

it. P. n'Hare, Woodburn. Vcntworth county, bas just
purchased from Mr. David Annan, PZ:kering. - three.year
old Clydesdalt stallion, bt recently imparted from Galloway-
shire. 8cotland. In color, he is a bay with blackr points, and ts
the chieceaof nine imported stallions. WVe are mtuch pleased to
notice thsat Mr. O'Hare is intnxdu~cing se fine a horst into a
section wahere he is se mucht n-eded, and trust tas farmers wi
give him that encouragement wz.icha his enterprise detmves.

Mr. W. C. Flenof Bi Ielmond, Iawa, has just purchased the '
young a-year le stalion Donaid Dînit, from our h

tsownsman, H. H.Hurd, ta take home with him'. nssI -

fine horse, bredi by Green. Bros., cf the Glen, Junerkcip, I.--e -
was sired b•Donald Dinnie whuch was bred 1y Joh -

E°'°bred b 'I Leul-Gor.Howlanud, ga h (rp> Old T O AS N L O O S
En Jau. Donald Dinnie wsa prize-wing er atthe Great Cenral [Have always an haud a very faite sclection of
rP Hamilton asbestagucula atal:on.ad weldsrve' BULLS AND BULL CAL VES.

needed, ani we ho thal bis new owner may fud him a
profitable s.cquisition. Paries ou business will be met as the Depot. Par further

ininto aci. t

Mr. Geare Shaw, cf Bowcaanville, Ont., waho b:.s been in:nainppyo JOHN HOPE,
dealing mn cavy draught horses for the last ro yesa, and awho my..yr. Bow Pr:r, Blruniford5," Cln.
hias made two importsaons, informa sa that bis present stock of_______________________

eaCydesdalestani ,s,furof whichtreimporned inA Gug ,
are dong wrell, and tn..athe outlakl for the business is isili fair C' n'fhin 0nf 0I1lfOlT -Il Dl
They are all good pedi.reed borses, three of tht three-year.oldî © UUULA I U UJLU DI LU I1UU

andi the oher two two.year.ods. At the former sIt cf Mr. Bred and Imported by
Hero, afAshburs , a considerable portion of the stock sold was
of Mr. Shaw's irr.ortation. eait R., a son of Mr. Shaw, now

settled in Mens'.,r, Saline county, Iowa. has been uncommionly
sr«essi arydesdales. Hess doing business there in li e

stock, and aIso farming n a large scale.

Sheep aut1 Pigs.
Mr. J. H. Houer, of Canbro. Ont., and Secretay cf the

Aguicultural Society, i.s breding Chester White pigs. is bar
ofi hisbreedhas taon 6 piries, ta of them irsts, at townsihip
and ccnty shows. He mentions: "I taie four pipera, .nd i

ook for none of them se eagerly as for youri.m

b UccoaW CdtLde Abin;do . rotns y (imp, s2 Old t O A - nbn tr icslcinoP inars oro n emo t aoutheow euas, Cena Hve' al.

tht third cosigmeon te tis gentematis season. Mr. Tel f JOeNeD EN
was ouite apronuent breeder of tiothdos a noumber cf ye..ra -ORI% A D BU •. P •PS.

aç°, but q it hem sud tat ino theioangsroos; r.nd nw,with BROOKLI, ONT.
his matured Spenence, h as returned te the Souîhdowns again Irnported Crutickshan Bulls only hae been uscd in

Enrio i.cxSrc Juai:ts.: the Herd for the last thirteen yeas. A nurbeOt
Dear Sir: we just commenced ear bera cf Suffolks lait (su Choice Younsg Bulls nsow for sale, sired bsy thse Prize

by rasd g irom Mr. A. Camero, Ashurn an mobrsepr Yearring Bull,
fiot sudcsata fromim fou ofic we t ipore atWhitby Ggu(

Haelcstecl t the anazrynumber fi theLsn-Stc,(
Jonta., andre ryeasedw .Just the A hpee for TfM P rk and oI lere r ds,

Re'. BEnsN , as. Myr:, Oui. WESTON, ONTARof D

Mr. Smith Evas of GrocF P. O., .ritesas Shoows:
"1~have had great enquiines for Oxford Datn sheep this

season. Have recen..ly sold a ram samb to Mr. Alono Norris,
M..D.,ci ewa York; s ram lamb te Mr. Andrew B3o;c, St.
Cathasines: r nam amb te W'ilim Jackso, Peel; r ram lamb

ta Mr. La. ocks, Puslnh; and a ram amb ta Mr. T. S.
Arm Sa, Guelpy township. I tint tshe Oxford Downs are i

going to be Just tht sh-tp for anda rook e frt pmtw es i
an the Wetrn Fair, Londonw, ad diploma, f ve first prires at t
Aberfoyle, nd diploma; sud the fock pnre at Guelph Central
Exhibitin. Aiso sold a nmber o, Coswold steep and Berk.

shirt pigs. _ _ _ _ _

Mr.aC A o ° Tcfarvis. Ouir irports. eourtock haid-

lnzelthiawjzidntee Salthteca thele cn NIratel yed li elyÏicte tc ra b
- tu . actent jas cfothdêe(

1 s4 Omclydedaie JOHNa had BMsra.T YDdtN, Joh P.I P.,asht
u su lf an H. n iteltong abc esrIiýnd o s ti

andoaayearflg Siy We'hase asJ til t wo.year.d sains Thoras Fann aud Ws Tayl . or y eat e are alred so
W.bave sold aljo M.b Suha Woobrn, 6e m er eot s t la t Eoan oscng aC Jr, onton

D"="Sir.,o..=t.o.= acars ra ot..b;M,.Wt oieYou ,n ° -dm o frsl$ ie y h r

MIs Ih, Imr . hropsme inharte fa lwes, au• Aoet

Mr~h. mit Ovar, GSrc1 »P... Onet, i riage u as A. FLEMIN

1es8
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-•COOI TO-

Keillor Lodge Stock Farm, Bothwell, Ont.

And buy one of the newly imported Olydesdalo Stalions,
quaity and color good. Six: of them arc gnd hers and for
sale cheap. Correspondcnce solicited.
dc-t. THE GEARY BROS. CO., Bothwell, Ont.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

T aE oldtst and mott extensive Imparting and breedin e
establishment In C.anad.. havo on hsnd a ve,y superur

lot of, regstraba and prizeinn Ctydesdalo stallia.
Stock cf ail kinds and bath sexe A n a ll imts. Onr
station la Claremont, C. P. R . 30 miles east of Toronto, where

asewill bo met at any tima by notisfying us. Steca of aIl
ndsjf< oale. Prices loi. Terns easy. Correspondenc o

lnylted.
John IMelir k Sons,

fe-y Brougbim, Ont.

GXRI&1E E1LS Importing and Breedir.g Etablsbmenl o[

Percheron lorses and Shorthorn Cattle,
A CHOICg LOT OF IMPORTE.D STALLON<S ON HAND
Xi -sud for sale as low a can bo botaght from an mo-ters, quality and pdieroe considered. Pr.:e-winness a. aIl
the eading fArs an Oatirlo, fint prise and swcejtake at

ProvhiIa 18- Aiho a choice lot or ait and thrt.
quartr-bred sialhons, differet ages. Also a few supcrior
young balla -ad halte a troza our show -cows. Personal

aaiecInvlt4 Radwa ation ait oeman Els, on
Galbr=bt=TrnnkB&Uwiiay.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
G-iin i li P. 0., Waterloo Coint'y, Ontario.

WANTED.-Good rleable agents to canvass for the
JOULNA.L in cvcey township in t-anda. Wnte for

ample copies. Address biocL Jounmal Co.. Hamti.
ton, Ont.

*reb.

Stock Notes. ioipaueilteeotepc tdrssta a
_________ - - d~~~caïs sales at thet owi ý odyon arveyl

also to the saime two Biekshlre mported sos: Mr. Abert E. h c
Ycung, WilIonville. Ont., one =rhir ' boar. My Cotswoldd

lams are all soid but une " Mr. Rosa adds.-" I l'ke the dae60.
JOUt1NA. vey much, and hope ta send you sonie sitcrip. N
taons.

- - C. ù; SIMMOcNs AND JAMES QUIRIE,
Mr. T. G. Nankin. of the Shade Park Stock Fa DLAw P. 0.

the following sales cf swine. vis.. To A. Oswad,i Ke 1in, Ont. re, Shorthoraid-.erksires. Deaien lu cttie.
1 Chester White boar, fit for-service;. to Gee Hawain. New. Y=gst=kfor&sale Ordensaiicitcd. fc.y
market, Ont.. 1 pair Chester Whites: 't John Hord, of Park.
hil, Ont., Yorkhire boar: to W. N. il. general manager PF O __ A I:_E
BelFarm,8N. W. Territory. two Chestea Wites; to David
Hat, Fleetwood. Ont., 1 pair of.Cbester Whites: to E. B.

Eddy. Hull. P. Que., i Chester White .boar, fit for service L 
to Jus. S. Musselman Conestoso. Ont.. 3 Iersey.red swine: ta RA EGGS
T. L. Dunkin. Norwich. Ont.,.3 Chester Wiites. Mr. Nankin (h!CKAYS
has added to bis choice herd of Ayrshire cattI by purchasing
froms Mesurs Thomas Guy 6- Son Oshawa. the cows Quee

5 .dSunbea [1725]. He has also added to his stock f (GofT S SGGS
breing swime a large'importation of Chester Whites, White(GISTRN.

Lancashire. and the smialler breed of English Yorkshire. H is
poulty stock are ail doing well, ordess coming in lively for 82 PÈU SETiNO 0F 13.

r stor wlclt varhoesrbrfoe. T eOMAS SHAW woul i, nTo

M.C. SBel, Ek'mo.ton, reporta C re f-llowiEc sales E T s o
Cyedksesres and Coirooldnfnce Jmnussy ts: To.a.cJ.cSmichs.
COyd,, d weor; R. E. Large, Li.mis, Oct.,h :mar; Wm.

dateo. Aurr.a. Ont., pAren atd h soh; a. A. Hamroltnn,
Ottawa, lya.. s Lor; Fransk Wilson. Jackson. Mach., 3 rAC23
and 3 tis Franik Mnsh, Richmond Hill Octa..zinan
eae* ciWin. IrwiC LSndonM Ont., A JoArM Q. U.I
ed., x beur. Since aiove 'wa' r type, we I^ar Dtw i.i

bsa purcsaseti fros James Yousng, Maltce, Ont, tise ishorthorn
htiftri Solwayv Ducht and Grand Duchessof zolway,a=d bau
scid te Mr. Young tise roai cow Lady liarciocs, bred in imp.

Viaerio as'er-xo-.lic basasoapurcisasti (omW~m
Union, AurorS, Onth tht youBg rehorthosn bull Royal crwin,
r and whYite, calvun Novecober uae. Orer soieimpd Aur-ra
Lad <=.S); dans. i Irai:.LIGH B A M cG GS

imp Rluchse]. hssyoung ull istaIo u 2nil ta cacdt by maiti telainstps
sit stoa chk o pior the Svu eraif HuTtn SAWOD wBiUR

hve sae record sn r kable a tie Royal sows for t s
lait 15 yas ______

A. Thonas Wikisa , or enon Statin P. O, boa c
Vntwnh, who resides .cr lanford Ston,; th Hani1tn

and Norh-Weste RaaMlnay. importer and brcder of Sout
dun s p ani Leksore sint, report- t us in Deaphu

2U, i ..Jtsi ,eutbduu ni and Des4sshsxesdurng th ý rj 23 Clydeside Sta.llons and: Mares, cf siperic cl
I883, th saine apparod e tse Februay umber tt brcing principaliUS's importi. mnde p i

heer S Duches ahendand PonGria Stuksf ,ndteth a

sdoMr. on the ran hi% asdyrn heock, b o imp

thc rllowng nmed entlmen:Wm Tcdz4representeti; price low ; terra eaiy.
Crek, Ont , 3 -cad: smn-n Robrtson Miliou n %lsead; dec.31 JEFFREY BROh, a sWHeITBY.

Lion, heror, Roseville, Ont.. hram bu ioaWrincr
se a nte, cedN Alvin l 8no ; sr, Oct., âF Bi. Aur. SrE

Lad hn 0 ar.rnt, B..shhd; Heailoneedy, rP

mllrc, Omp., R ache. young ull ris fucll fOuat an

eatsubstaler ne a Isc need b manio A rt Mp

with he grat. champions of theoenf Hutly rton r , whc

Ont. s had Daiki Clark Renton Station Ot. hcad;
James A. Smith, hiobros Ont.a had S tinlton thcsibbon,
Caiedonia, Ot., baila; Vin. mprts Bond ied Ont 

doa; shparnd Merki, Smihile, Orte. s inad; G. Jegar,
ottnha, Ont., i Shad James ansa, arnet. Ont.,e fiallo

Archibalti ian-la, %Voodlsars, Ont.. s bcal; *Robet Kelly,
Abeon. Ot s eia . Cramhe Brar. Exeter, Nebrasica, 3

Ma . Dr. Joh oas .arr a ,a is Pes n, 4 ; Robcrt S.
Smithe. Rto n Station. Ont.. W b .! Jcps Sharp, Basiez-
soke. Ont., 3 hea.; George Cla rts, George, Ont. : head;

Charte r Lotr, Nort Warrei, Penn., z hcad. T Wis n t lor,
icladingscieai he AfLuprir ammong thanc, ont
ofthe ;frs pri Patte Oi.e shw otie Royal Agricotra
SocietyoEn nt. anda ouavar Englisr hows, ateo Oinc. 3f
ha fini n pries Irnner. a h pair df Canadured alner
offirs pn, ate Grcat Centrai e, at GogBnle, ain

Caredoa, nt., xn ad;$o W j. patt, Bondyo iea n, 18

a sisearcusni (oeit cf a Royal Society ot England Par tic
Arcl Jarvc cOrWfv fit pri in OntaRo, 34.errKe

he a ,. hing in addition te iany prires as pro be rit s. e
Smn er Rintn pStaton Ot. estern eao. LSndoa, cacepsine g niM a nd X .

srtoe, ndi a Prix agha ; borGe rg Cimot Sn. G eo ge O . he

including several winners of firstnprczes. amon themsa ewe, one

Socand f Enlg f bandt ao oe Ean age a Dnniirn
Mr J. . Bar oe;t. of Lambt . Ontari , iritesa n- bed bilan. O anIers Ap lyiorcarogusiio

sond a that maty irds tCtoug adycrrisieg ia thcJoalxAL. r ft R. BEIT, Doahni;llan
M . Jes Anderson, of Spingfild Fres, nGOelp, On4., S

. devtinng hs a sulenton vs lgtpuitsuliny, as sho is
non eune fist ie and evng Fou airn London cetown

or two2ad arrmg a c:coire moneyonase sht arcglanto
' Polr inyd te&cu t tie pouittj

depari.ent an tieg in strLegrtha c- for fwitclss **ck. 
gave Ilo rtcSst for a 3.o=:goLbber weizhinz 28 poandailsem
cight m anrytsc ba thouh uaetisig i than arn te
fins prire h c shown, id mRoo docks aid Li is

n suainting e fhattmsy vili c sand te bc pure. nat te i
port 2XSCS saenz:aaon ppresate tiseJOtAL ai uCisat

co avg mmay s esepor acso Wf myaexpeg : by
aid L. Mr. Anderson rit frtier a o to pesi potr

isea t tht bt pos.y rais cvcr for t.class s torc.c
a te Urecti ayus. Tnc vert amer igo himsa odf the

flrst bird cr shown, n thye Rn dcks adL
ight Brahmas, coa aid t iee ncotin a morthn hor

earietb. icm, impttt il tse btates. I secnrd fit p.e
r, Tanmsende s yo smaoolr ie turkey ani bsyco

cmee .oushois ever ad i ou aid even
e ponds. Tbe (it peut bu. = bd a tcwnsra A FEIve r-ROP8HIRE DOWN RAM LAMBn. bhnd
LighM Brahms ckand the hens c3,% a'i r.·F'u of_1

:or 3o morit and a L dfocmly roteimrtedsock aise a fw Befirhiresp
art my favortes, and are, think. the best for li-cm the stock ct r. Harolt.Serby, Gorcck, Ont. and

a ,e as thcy ay fine, hp ggs, and are good mothers. I
hatch al my duck.cg& ith and.ofte early glose

Of t4 t " de- THOS.SHAW Wo.WaQ .
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ANYXTZS NODKEEDER5 0r

ca-poilu ABERDEHIi &ŽGUS CATZLU,

1ÉnO i .8lfopBiri 8* t~i 8heup
YouvC Stock, loportef and Houte-breif, fer Wae.

QEARY BIROS * Lqndon. Ouàtarlo.

SHEARLINC OXFORD DOWN RAMSI
and Ram Lambs. goad onu; aW, nome Tery diolca Young

Oxd SI[OIRTHOENBU>LLS. iPinrg
OxodeWm Hw Wtsrl'. Baty. Darun2Ln adrn c

142:1111 = 75ed th Duocti o ker <41681linouevice.

BýtIStation, .T.R. mýy.y Cbýt1d, ont.

Oaklands "Jersey" Sto-é,Farm
(AUl registertdil ibea Acelo myCieCu

Ue ete
COIWS -with-well-aiuheuicated test of framn 14 IbS.

to 24 Ibo. la ozý in é -Week, and
front 81 1bgto 106 lb&.12>X or.

in31 .. d*YS axe-in this herd.
YOUNG BULLS (registercd in te above

herd boki FOR SALE'front $iao.oa
to $500.oa cach

Zr' & Hudenra awiays ou bondi to shor Nisiton; the %te*-,
and tihe st=k4oviog pblic .-e aiways welcocc

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
noyr HAbIILTON, ONT.

Cl~lis 0<nevet, 1ired, most producdve, hardy and

ré.s: JAMES 90Y0, Coda: Grote, Ont

Prmiln n.dIMpoVIME~ O!on

KINNOUL -PA RK STOCK EkIIIII

]RAT,& PATON, Proprietors,

SIIORTHORN CÂTTLE,
OLYDESDAL-E.-'HORSES,

Berkshire àad Suffolk Pig, Etc.
0ur herd ofAtberd=-nAngu Catle bs, durïng the

two ycaxso! ils«cxitenceý,cnrnied off-no rewer than
25 first prizes, besides fivensedals andI diplonns.

sa r T.-upenict yaung * bulls :tnd heifers alwals for
sZle 1: rsoa l pne. Also a vezy choice lot af

Shorthornbull cokes sd yearlings,tsired?ày aur
splendid stock bnll Pretendler, ont ofot ihnnd
M11i Chumpion cow IsabelalII.

For farther particulars appîy to
MESS. 3HAY & MÂON,

de-it New Lowell, CO. Slimcoe, Ont

Pal.f M*ooA Sroc Fie&v,
EWDUJNDEE, WATERLOO CD., ONT.

X~~ - A..H'A MAN *&CO.,

'LRD 1lYRON-~ - PUREBReffl HLSTEIgtOTTTE.
Candla (ars ± lont.aLTo n d Ottaw,. mlkeri4 md withba visw go so,=c cth adeubnn

-Awded28 rt Prja (latin Qold Medat.nlploma aiiu tttaetaqolc ii bg cgreowr
and 2 SIlvr Medaa).zix seod t la 'Ir d c. dii th e ,<mg.Sneer c am ueat eg~

Th n ~ e as uefl soldesa «blu . e~t M leaistos ,s cin lojc.-c ot: QaIt. tc a ae.'
=', 1IOsteck rd brAh sexes and ail agu toz sae, OSwlee~. cuohsdnu»»X,- coui 'A3* , . e LLXAN .& C.,

- A u ln, c 0,T. R), arv e.yNewDnde P.ot, n

SHAD&E PARHX 'ARM

T. G. NANKIN, PkoP:, - ?MSRiVALR..o., ON.

KEILLOR LOOGE STOCK FARM,
THE GUARY BROS. OO'Y,-Yoroos

AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

Younsg Stoclc, IMporied and Home-bred,
- for sale.

The iGeary Bros. CYo'y,_Bothwefl, -Ont.

HOîCLSTEIN OATTLE
Herd l-eaded by the Bull N'abob 719, whase

dam has gien o'rer 10,000 Ibs. in the year.

MI azml,' seleel -witb recardý to indviduel ztuil ralbct
th=n te Prive Puce% gitan un plIion Omeoo
dent aialerod prtrnply _f- tocnèlk for nie.

SUNNYSIDE[STOCKtFARMI'IZSANSTEAD,tP. Q.
GEO. A. PIERCE, .igr

ESSESTC AR.'AERLLOT:C.
(Opposi Dýeti,

P'erc!heron.au(l Roadstcrr Horses,
Sharibomn, Pofled.f=slsd Jerie lmreSbo~iieD
Sbcep, Berltabir. mSuffolk Surine. Young stock for sale;
Ain Pedigees guamtared andf go*l wansntod s" repueo:ed

488Ô

Impoiter, Beeder and Shipper of.

Also Ohio ImpOhester. English Yorkshire, PrCh.star
WhlteàPaiand.Chtna. White Lanrazhlreaxd ders-y-

Red Swlne. Alto Whtte-Jaced BlackSpanisia,
White LeXhornand Plym¶outh Rock FowL.

%Ve prfe persoasi inspecti<o ietai aere.dara
ut*So pi= =id Domiio mt stock -or diferent breeds ta

=oer and sel=c froin. Nothing but A No. % stock handWe,
o cicrLge ioepo(tntions ame cont]yrvg Ail stock
Pc 1red 1ilstrated and desetip suuou= appuca.

il. M. -WILLIAMS, Profrietor,
Importer sud breedera(f

THOLO1gH - BREU *HOLSTEIN U'ATTLE
Thse Largest Hecd of l4olstpelns lIn Canada:.%

1 hale now 18 beil t nmy larim. and 20 hast et Quarmnuino at
ubs.wbleh-will ho rs.csad Dec 29tb. X(y vtoc were mil

21=cta wltb rS tt C&aro d witb raferuce to bath zailk andf
batèproduciaez qutlltt.tu thircr native oenttry by f9.,B.

Lor & se aiSitdarvio. ~ .. eboo ong arpsrience and
wondetlecd u>.shty haro impérted plctheru
at the heul or Amezict tmp rttms

£W MIlstock furaso. No retifre.
oet-OS Il. Y. WILLIAIdS. Picton,'Ort.

The Oldest Established Hferd of
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CLYDESDALE, PERCHIERON-NORMAN,
]ENGLISEf DRAFT HRORSES,

Trottingo,-bred Rtoadsters, Imported Coachers and Shetland Ponies,
HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE.

4w NO OVEL-FED, PAMPERE» OR WORN.OIJT STOCIL

0 VR COLLECTION 0F DRAFT HORSES ioa cibracti ZIl tht len~ býred = ibi clasà affding ech culttner
anun"ilal oppcrtunay t> ao .. nî~r. and 1 auh a~ s um bt c.z such ai he thins best suitedl t

$i etlon et prpoee. or it ft h ae fh ete afit out a sutal wita repesaitatare actunale îion diffeterit
breeds. he can staited ut ',Shdan"va e beat of tach.

and tacet desirblc tSu:ing blod, cf larM c di perfct confornlatieoen .nn stltdpecedora=c a=d

.a u ur CoaciaCra ax fga ae.laspe thse. finel foaed ndhve &ood action. and arc well calctxlatedl to produce
»'hoxees fat vhîch ther mO rai a dernand and so ie. a ereo at.

~~OrShelUnes art dit (rania the Shetland Islanads, and are the fineta and choacest to bc foiand.

j-Ont heid of Holstein CatilZre t lage andsfine. and U=ads unrimAflcd in madin jal exctlente and deep scifýizsg
aci:s hainZ =ide thth hgts rods casdeuinz ages. yet preduced.

Ch. 'Sbntlelànd " Nier of Devons has no superior anywhere, tacs nia being a aadel of the perfect family
caw for wlaich tht brccd il noted.

Sunîmary of Advautages Offered. to Custoniers at l"Shadeland i"
Mati yexs xpenncen ixpoinj and breeding;, icsmens colleciiont; vauiey of breedsoenblng copasn*=of nelius

tht at f tiry ; a orl.,ide repuzatica for (arand honorable dealin claie pro errto

utns=asd . al u collcti wextetoofe lsin i.twriso =om= n

HIGU QiJALITY, CIIOICE BREEDING, HARDINESS AND) VITALITY.
As an endentae of the supecrii or car stock, wt oeill say chu whertve horses tlw wece importad by or bred al,

this escabi"mznt. uSaetise Clydeldaie. Pccec.ona.or Engliib Diaft, vexe txhibited, both at Stage and
!L.ai F..ràs &be> e m caiez %îtnous x* .. tpared favrabl> with tIsait froza alitez establishment& u ati h wh tht> rme

i l aoaec. Mt c elsert that ingrt hers bred at this establishment made record% thtp e abto . tunvx
md >h=rt bred i.nd saised ai an> other o=t caablishaieaî ini Auntier. Out HO~S le s is rndte

&,-=rc "îperu. Ont Jf oui bcifci ehen oui)- about -6imaonths old. iaaai tht larpet daily and isnnhly rcord,=arcrdsp t
ber age.aofaaia nisn the werld.

jo Visitors Welcome. gel Circulars Frep. ior Correspondence Solicited.

Sprlngboro', Crawford Co., Pa.
zy When y=u write, say ym sa ehis advertisanent ia Taiz C.Acai Liiz-SwOM Jot;.4As la.Y

0 new aulogno for 18 mUd fmto allwo taVD1Ii.

.chaîne seiccilon of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN,SMALL FRUITS,&O. 2c=do4 aioM AaUresu

FARM, VEGETABLE & FLOWER GARDEN 1
lantbriue bc h Canad.ar' faubi fin thlrt-y-four yeans
and vo daini tha y zre rivalled for

PUIJRTY, VITAL1TY AND GENERAL EXCELLENCE.1
Our Deacripti'>e Priced ràL-io.. b=unot!1.y lluluwaed

ctauug much usefel snfurnson, i% now pubse.advl
bc maoled tai;& to ai nteudîo p.rjaa

JORN A. BRIUCE & Co.,
HaImilton, Qanada. t£T

S.i ct EMo ardat cd ortc<ESb
teaoe.lt d eartsge forhe IMla3d

O'. :BEflLT
0ý\NCold Sprtng Fari ow GIai'OW1N.s.

1341'OP.TItE AND IIRUDEZr or

~' Shorthorn Oattle,

Light Brahma and Plmouth Rock ;Fowls
and Peki.n Duck.s.

ISLANID HOMVE
Stock ]Farin, -

Grosse le, Wayne Co., Mi1ch.,
SAVA:GE & FARNUM) PiiopRLuroRs.

Ptrocie. No. il 6ù7)

PERCHERON HORSES
MI stock selted hecm tise cet cf airteand dafiiu e etab-

liahed retion &cd re&lstezcd Je tisa French and Ancaa
stud boa

ISLka"N HOM
se beatigullr titusteel ai iMe itad of (leUx IL% In the Détroli

Rier ten la besI -tow thse City. stsd go accessible by nflrvad
ansd atismboat. Vbielre mot tsmllrwitb thse location ciy

oei aiciy afin. 2 Cps Bolaleansd an escort w
Soomp*yton ath aa Sen-I for cUa'coctt, tres bW

mI.Addrs. SALoz& Fàsuu, Detzait, lic1I. t~

o.amilon rtlr 2 yea.rs lmpcrtoA<d fily, risoff 2 yeszs. iml
parted;: 2 tuiles, ttatop. S ras', uportrd; les. rdt 3

,ex~Caadien bred, four crosses; Il Il511es. rlsla yaul
bred, inre tollieecrase. Several o!thniprise-

seinnom .
SHIROPSHiIRE SI4EEP.-lt Impcrtod aee, two and titne

ye raoldn. 12 tw lab. am 2d aveam nibaaecs, anA

tran Imported stock.
H. H.HURD: Oakwood Faim, Hamion, Ont

T RB LIVE STGCX JO1AL
NVIEZ98le, ILtUsTATED, risCE 4D.

Tht jLajgest, and gclsnawled&d la. Ua the Beout
R-ngls IreC stock Paper.

Thse R.cognheal Oréau of thet ledins Englus Aigri-
caleri ccstssand &il Ibitiula Bieeds of lire Stock.
rorcigm StGok-owners Wafll find le- a Iabialbi

Taxi4s >-la blondis, te Precîg Caotafii, 2:L . &~o
VINTON & CO.1 Li1%,4 1Wb.ga Bjted Rond cdons N. W.

Yeb.


